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VANCING NAZIS
Savage Found Guilty
of Murder at Fernie
CANADA DEFENCE
AGAINST FIFTH
COLUMN CALLED
Municipalities Send
Ottawa Plans for
Protection
PUBLIC FEELING
"HIGH" IN TRAIL
By LOUIS V. HUNTER
A new call to arms, gaining
force as it rolls across the country, le being sounded in Canada
for strong home defence units
to prevent the rise in the Dominion of "Fifth Column" wedges
that opened the way for the
Nazi Invaders ln Europe.
Suggestions for the organization of home guards have gone
forward to Dominion Government authorities from an increasing number of municipalities and
organizations. The units, if armed, could bolster regular defence
forces In the event of an enemy
parachute Invasion.
The call for volunteer home defence groups has been sounded on
the Pacific Coast more strongly
than elsewhere in the country.
A plan advanced by Mayor Fred
flume of New Westminster to have
all males between 16 and 60 years
register with civic authorities as a
precautionary itep against war
emergencies was endorsed by Mayor
Lyle Telford of Vancouver.
Persons' registering would be
asked to state their age, nationality
birthplace and military experience
and whether they were prepared to
volunteer for local service. Failure
to register would bring "official
action."
" At Vancouver, an estimated 25,000
returned soldiers will be Invited oy
the 31st Battalion Aasoclation to
umn" activities. The Anoclatlon
approved a resolution asking the
Government to make available Immediately arms and armaments tor
this proposed "flying column."
T h t T r a i l Branch ef t h e Canadian Legion h i t endorted action of the North Okanagan zone
of that body In leaking Internm e n t of all enemy a l i e n i because
there were "too many a l i e n i loose"
In t h t district and public feeling
w a a "naturally running high." T h t
Canadian Legion at Edmonton
h a t pressed for Internment of all
Communlttt at well i t enemy
alien*,

Toronto, too, li seeking Dominion
permission to organize strong home
guards. The Police Commissioners
have lent to Ottawa a report on
certain elements in the city.

Foreigners Ordered
to Leave Rumania
BVCHa-VREST, May 17 (AP). AU foreigners not having work
permits must leave Rumania immediately, the Ministry of Interior decreed tonight. All work
permits issued before May 1 were
cancelled.
At least 10,000 aliens were
affected.
All unable or unwilling to leave
will be Interned in a concentration camp opened tonight.
Elimination of the "Fifth Column" menace was described as
the motive.

FERNIE, B. C, May 17—Roy Savage was found guilty,
of murdering W. A. Ingram last November 21 and was sen
tenced to hang September 25. Savage had nothing to say
when questioned by Mr. Justice Denis Murphy before passing sentence and showed no outward emotion whatever.
The jury deliberated for 1 Vi hours. Savage had been
tried earlier fn the week, but that jury was discharged when
it failed to reach a verdict after 5V_ hours deliberation
Mr. Ingram was struck down as he was returning
home from his store on the night of November 21, 1939.
Subsequent police investigation led to the arrest of three
suspects, Roy Savage, James"
Morgan and Walter Haile. The
latter two are also charged
with the murder, and the trial
of Morgan is expected to commence Saturday.
Almost two weeks after the attack a pipe to which a piece of
hose had been wired was found in
the empty lot in front of the vacant
Canadian Boarding House. Pathological examination Tesulted in the
discovery of human blood on the
wire projections.
Morgan gave evidence of having
helped prepare the weapon. Morgan
and Haile appeared as witnesses
and described the plan of attack.

Defence Minister
Returns lo Canada
OTTAWA May 17 (CP).-Hon.
Normin Rogers, Minister of Defence, returned from Overseas today to receive a thumping ovation
in the House of Commons and ftce
the task of assisting in directing the
nation's war effort in the light of
latest developments in the zone of
hostilities.
He found the Canadian troops ahd
airmen training in England in
agMtWoWWlBti ana was impreised
with the high regard entertained
for Canada's war activties in the
United Kingdom.
One of the first tasks confronting
the Minister ls to complete the organization of the 2nd Division of
the Cinadian Active Service Force
now in training in Canada at various centres. In a few weeks the Division will be concentrated to a
greater degree, the whole organization moving into two or three camps
for field training.
Prior to that the Divisional Headquarters staff must be set up. commanders must be appointed for the
Infantry brigades, for the artillery
and for the engineers and each com
mander must be supplied with a
staff.
Ma)or-General Victor W. Odium
the Divisional Commander, returned
from Overseas with Mr. Rogers.

OTTAWA, May 17 (CP)-Two important military appointments and
a number of others, the first of
many expected in the next tew
weeks, were announced today by
Hon. Ncrman Rogers, Minister of
defence.
Col. Maurice A. Pope, until now
director of m i l i t a r y o p e n t i o n i and
Intelligence at National Defence
Headquarters, becomes Colonel
General Staff at Canadian M i l itary headquarters In Engltnd t n d
Col. R. A. F r u e r of Montreal becomes Officer Commanding the
2nd Divisional Artillery of the
C t n t d i t n Active Service Force.

Col. Pope will shortly take up his
new duties as one of the assistants
to Major-General H. D. G. Crerar,
Officer Commanding »t headquarters in England, and has been succeeded in Ottawa by Col. J. C. Murchie, until now director of military
training and staff duties at National
Defence Headquarters.
. Col. Fraser's appointment' is the
first of a number of senior appointments to be made in the 2nd Division following the return to Ottawa
from England of Mr. Rogers and
Major-General Victor W. Odium,
Divisional Commander, Col. Fraser
will have the rank of Brigadier.

ITALIANS CLAIM
VICTORY AS REX
PASSES BRITISH
Declare Anti-Allied
Campaign Gives
Them Point
MOB NEW YORKER

ROME, Mty 17 (AP).-IUlltns
tonight declared the violent campaign against Allied contraband
control apparently bore fruit today as the Italian liner Rex, Eastbound from New York, passed
Gibraltar without being stopped.
The Italian line reported the
Westbound Conte de Savoia had
passed Gibraltar earlier in the
day, but was not specific on
whether It, too, had been exempted from contraband search.
That antl-Allled feeling persisted was Indicated when Lionel
Green, a New York photographer,
was attacked by Italians who objected to his photographing the
Hotel Ikttt- tram- trhltlt - the
name plate has been removed.Anthony Eden was a leading figure in the imposition of sanctions
against Italy in the Ethiopian conquest He was appointed as British
War Secretary last week.
Green ssid the Italians asked him
if he were English. When he replied that he was American, they
tried to smash his camera, but did
him no physical injury.
T h e Senate, which hetrd todty
a report that extraordinary milit a r y expentet cott I t a l y 26,000,000,000 lire (about *1^00fl00,000)
t h l i year, w e n t into secret t e n l o n ,
presumably to hear further war
reporti.

It was announced Foreign Minister Count Ciano would go to Milan
Sunday for a rally celebrating the
signing last May 22 of the ItaloGerman military alliance.
The Vatican City paper L'Osservatore Romano, subject of criticism
by pro-German elements because of
its war reports and comments, dropped political matter today.
Italians who read it to get news
that they cannot find in their own
papers discovered only the regular
war communiques of the belligerents today.
The Fascist Catholic paper Lavvenire, however, broke the Press'
silence on the matter of Italo-Yugo
slav tension, saying:
"In the Balkans, Yugoslavia seems
to be giving way to restlessness,
which, if it is a precedent in the
traditions ol the tripartite kingdom,
furthers neither Danubian equilibrium nor Mediterranean peace."

Russia Reported
Urging Yugoslav
Neutrality, Berlin

STOCKHOLM, May 18 (Saturday)—(AP).—The Stockholm newspaper Tidnlnoen reported today
from Moscow that lt is rumored
there that the Russian Government
had made representations to Berlin in the interests of preserving
Yugoslavian neutrality.
The rumor was that a Yugoslav
representative paid a visit yesterday to the office of Premier-Foreign
Commissar Vyacheslaff Molotoff.
The Moscow Government also reported to have dispatched another
note to Berlin, the subject of which
Other appointments to the 2nd was not specified in the Tidnlngen
Division are the commanders of dispatch.
the three Field Brigades of Artillery. Lt-Col, F. P. Lloyd of Coburg, Ont, will command the 4th
Field Brigade, Lt.-Col. R. E. G.
Roome of Yarmouth, NS., the 3th
Brigade, and Lt.-Col. P. C. Tess,
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., May
of Vancouver, the Oth Brigade.
17 (CP)—Organization of a civilian
defence corps of 1000 or more men
from New Westminster to Chilliwack in the Fraser valley was under way today.
Initial organization has ilready
GENOA, May 18 (Saturday) been undertaken In Surrey municipality
and Langley and a meeting
(AP)—Two thousand homewardbound Americans, mostly from will be heULhere early next week
with
Mayor
Fred Hume of this city
Hungary, Yugoslavia and Rumania poured Into Genoa last night and reeves of other Fraser Vailey
communities.
and today. About 1200 eXDected
to sail today on the liner WashReeve John Hunter of Surrey,
ington, which has converted its who has been active in the organizasalons into dormitories to ac- tion of the Corps, outlined details
comodate the crowd. A thousand of the plan here last night ind said
more are expected lo sail latel the organization would be known as
on the Rex.
"the Sixth Column."

Civilian Defence
Organized, Coast

rour Canadian Fliers 2000 Americans
Die in Ontario Crash
Pour Into Genoa
TRENTON, Ont, May 17 ( C P ) . The bodies of four officers of the
Royal Canadian Air Force were
brought to their station here for
burial while a Court of Inquiry
opened Into a crash In which they
died early today. The victims were:
Flight Lieut. H. B. Jasper, Winni'
peg: FlyinJ Officer J. E. Pidcock,
Montreal; Flying Oficer G. E. Auld,
Toronto, and Aircraftsman J. R.
Kean, Windsor, Ont.

Where Nazi Bot

lied IS Civilians

Inspired Fighters
Seek to Strangle
Northern Advance

Withdrawal to Save
Sentenced to Hang September 25 for Murder Army From Pincer
Movement
of W. A. Ingram. Jury Deliberates
,/z
1 Hours; Savage Is Calm
PUBLIC URGED TO

Vancouver Fears Rogers Announces
Enemy Sabotage Military Changes
VANCOUVER, May 17 (CP). —
The Vancouver Police Commission
today wired Prime Minister Mackenzie King calling attention to the
"growing uneasiness" in Vancouver
regarding possible alien sabotage.
Pending a reply the Commission
tabled Mayor Lyle Telford's plan
calling for registration of Vancouver -citizens as a home defence
measure.
Meanwhile in Victoria Premier
T. D. Pattullo of British Columbia
announced he would take up the
question of "Fifth Column" actlvitiei with Federal authorities when
he visits Ottawa next week.
In addition to telegraphing the
Prime Minister, the Mayor was authorized by the Commission to wire
Pensions Minister Ian Mackenzie
and send conies of the resolution to
each of the Vancouver members in
the House of Parliament by air mail.

BRITISH RETREAT
FROM BRUSSELS;
NOT A'COLLAPSE'

v

1

"Conquer or Die" Orders Gamelin as Nazis
Pour Tanks and Planes Into Breach on
Meuse Front; Paris Told to Be Calm

REMAIN CALM
By S A M R O B E R T S O N
Canadian P r e n Sttff W r i t e r

LONDON, Mty 17 (CP).-The
War Office tonight announced
that British troops had withdrawn
to prepared positions West of
Brussels but that the readjustment
had been carried out without
interference.
The public was called upon to
keep "stout hearts and cool heads."
"Britain hai faced tests like
this before," said an authoritative source.
The War Office declared there
was "no question of collapse or
break-through" In the Bruaseli
sector, where Allied and Belgian
troops had fought bitterly to halt
the Germans East of the city, in
the vicinity of Louvain.
"During the night of May 18-17.
certain adjustments to the front
having become necessary, the B. E.
F. wai withdrawn to positioni West
of Brussels,' it said. "This readjustment w u carried out without
interference."
Following the strategic withdrawal, British troops now are dug
in along a canal which runs t o the
South of the Belgian capital.
The reason! for the withdrawal
wai said to be that the Allied Command had foreseen some dsys ago
that the German column which now
has penetrated into Franc* could
iwing to the Northweit, toward the
sea, and attempt a pincer moveme.it
crushing the former British position.
It was stated that while the situation is lerioui It is fir from critical
Looking broadly at t h e iltuation t h a t hat developed In the
p t t t w e e k , l i n e * t h t N a s l i Invaded Holland, Belgium and L u x
embourg, authoritative q u a r t a n
In London e m p h a t l i e * t h e r * l i
nothing a t the moment to e t u i *
d l i m a y but e l e t r
_ _ _ _ * _ *
by eourioe and dttormlrmtton

netded mora than *v*r.

French officer! examine the ruins of a house struck by a Nazi
aerial bomb during the raid on Nancy where 15 civilians were killed
by the ruthless Nazi bombing.

NORWEGIAN KING
SEES HOPE FOR
FUTURE
STOCKHOLM, May' 18 (Saturday)—(AP).-King Haakon of
Norway broadcast an appeal to
hli lubjects today to maintain
their "hope and courage" and
expressed belief that "with our
Allies we can . . . regain freedom
for
the
whole
Norwegian
people."
The K i n g , ipeech wai delivered from an unidentified point
ta Northern Norway In pbserv,!__«'rf-HiffiiaUW'*' -annual' independence day, which w u yesterday. Crown Prince Olaf, who
ipoke after hit father, declared that the day is still one "of
promise and hope."

"Shock* may occur," It wai axplained, "but the Government are
certain the people will prepare
themselvei to face any test with
nerves of steel."
In asking that the public keen
stout hearts and cool heads, an official source said:
"On what happens in the next
few days msy depend the future ot
Europe. Britain has faced tests like
this before and can face them again.
There must however, be no illusion
ALDERSHOT, May 17 (CP Cable)
about the fact we now are facing the
first stages of the most tremendous —A graphic panorama depicting the
battle In the history of * e world." latent might of Britain was unfolded today before the eyes ol a distinguished Turkish military, and political delegation during an eighthour tour ot the Aldershot area as
guests of Major-General A. G. L.
McNaughton, General Officer Commanding the Canadian 1st Division
who is temporarily in command ot
the area.
From morning until dusk the delegation motored snd trekked over
By P A T USSHER
50
miles amid an army in the makCanadian P r e u Staff W r i t e r
ing.
L O N D O N , May 17 ( C P Cable)
Every phase of army training, ar— T h e Royal A i r Forea tonight
mament and equipment was on pacontinued l t l relentless bombing
rade. Thousands ol bronzed Canaof
enemy
communication!
to
hamper the advance of Q e r m a n dians and Imperial warriors marchcolumni, and the A i r M l n i i t r y ed in review, went through lullannounced the Nazis had lost dress tactical exercises or displaymore than 1000 aircraft ilnce the ed their prowess on the ranges. It
Invasion of the Low Countries was the most imposing demonstration staged in the area since the outw u launched M t y 10.
break of war and left a deep imHeavy damage w u caused by pression on the visitors.
bombing raids on communications
"We have always had the greatest
ln Western Germany, on mechaniz- admiration for our British Allies and
ed columns, tanks, transports and what we have seen todsy has regasoline reserves, tbe Ministry doubled that admiration," said Bay
stated.
Yaleln, member of the Turkish parIt derided the German claim Al- liament and leader of the delegalied aircraft losses have numbered tion.
^ ^ ^
1482 machines, saying that the
German High Command "must
have published their own loss in
error. The Allied losses have been ECONOMIC MINISTER
only a small fraction of the GerCALLS FOR UNITY
man claims.
PARIS, May 17 (CP).—"Britain
' The estimate of German loss w u and France must in this sombre hour
based on careful study of all of their historic destiny align themsources of information, the Min- selves as Inseparable companions in
istry said, but lt warned that the
enemy'! reserves "are considerable arms," Hugh Dalton, British Minisand they for a time at least are ter of Economic Warfare, said today in a message to Blockade Minable to sustain their effort"
The Ministry reported a fierce ister Georges Monnet
"The weapons of economic warand successful attack on German
forces In which "pontoon bridges fare must be employed with all
were blown up, roads blocked, their force to help our brave soltroops on the march bombed and diers, sailors and aviators in the
machine-gunned" and G e r m a n terrible battle they are waging
mechanized units received heavy against Hitler and his barbarous
hordes," Mr. Dalton added.
casualties.

Canadian Might
Shown to Turks

British Bombers
Hammer al Nazis

NELSOH COUNCIL AGREES ENEMY
ALIENS SHOULD BE INTERNED
"Nelion City Council ii not only hetrtily ln accord with the Internment ot all enemy alieni, but we would go a step further: w e
would examine all foreigners of thtt class who have been naturalized within the lait year or two, and If they were not able to give a
fully latlsfactory account of themselvei we would Intern them
alto."
Questioned Friday on the Nelson Council's reaction to a movement sweeping Canada for action to guard against possible "fifth
column" actlvitiei ln Cinada, Mayor N. C. Stibbi gave the foregoing reply.
The Council was also queried on Its reaction by the Canadian
Press.

$15,000 Is Loss
as Mill Burns
In Windermere
PARSON, B. C, May 17 - The
sawmill, planing mill and entire
lumber yard and itock of T. Alton
It Sons of Parson, were burned to
the ground Monday. The cause o!
the fire is unknown.
It started about 6:19 tn the aftAwft.___W-t»fore anyljiing .could,
be- dont the whole mill Was a mail
of flames. From the mill the flames
swept to the lumber sheds and
lumber piles.
No insurance was carried, and
the loss ot machinery, equipment,
lumber and so forth is estimated at
$75,000.
Mr. Alton Is a well known lumberman in- the East Kootenay, having been in business for many years,
and he was one ol the first to own
and operate a mill in these parts.

Farm Broadcasts
to Be Extended
B.C. Says Shugg
The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation plans to extend its system
of regional Farm Broadcasts to the
B. C. region within the next month.
This was the statement made here
yesterday by O. J. W. Shugg. Supervisor of CBC Farm Broadcasts, who
at one time was a member of the
editorial staff of the Nelson Daily
News.
Mr. Shugg, on his way to Vancouver from Toronto, pointed out that
the inauguration^ the B. C. Farm
Broadcast would complete the CBC's
daily broadcast service to farmers
coast-to-coast.
Farm Broadcasts, which have been
operating for over a year throughout Canada, come during the noon
hour, and supply reports from farm
produce markets, information on
seasonal production problems, agricultural news, and weather reports.
Part of each broadcast is devoted
to entertainment.

Men Aged 26 Are
Called Up, Greece
ATHENS. Greece, May 18 (Saturday) (AP)—The War Ministry
early today called to the colors the
1935 military class. The class, composed of men 26 years old, will report May 25.
. It was announced that the class,
reported to number 60,000, was called for a month's training "ln the
use of new weapons."
Informed military observers said
most of the class would be sent to
the border of Italian-occupied Albania to swell the already large
number of Greek troops manning
fortifications facing Italian forces
on the other side.
Simultaneously, Premier John
Metaxas held long conferences with
the Yugoslav and Rumanian ambassadors. Alexander Vukcevic, the
Yugoslav envoy, sounded out Metaxas last Tuesday on what assistance Yugoslavia could expect from
Greece in the event of an Italian
attack.
Rumania, like Yugoslavia, Is an
ally of Greece and Turkey in the
Balkan Entente.
LOS ANGELES, May 17 ( A P ) A sharp, earthquake was felt In
sec'ions of metropolitan Los Angeles at 9:05 o'clock tonight and
lasted for a few seconds. No damage was reported.

PARIS, May 18 (Saturday) (AP)—Spurred by the
order of Ceneral Maurice Gustave Gamelin to "conquer w
die,' the French army unleased furious counter-attacks today,
seeking to draw a hangman's knot about the ponderous advance of heavy German tanks into Northern France.
In wooded ravines and open fields of the sector bounded by Avesnes, Vervins, Rethel and Sedan, the French closed
in by land and air, trying to strangle the Nazi thrust West of
the Meuse. The Germans advanced forward of their supply
bases, which Allied warplanes bombed incessantly.
The violent action came with the dawn of the ninth
day of the advance of the German legions into Belgim and
France in a desperate try for*'
a decisive victory,
Friday, the Allied High
Command called the clash in
Northern France a "veritable
melee."

Ottawa Urged to
Speed War Effori

Hitler'i Invaders carried their
OTTAWA May 17 <CP)-Apweek-old offensive on the Western
neals to the Government and
front to a peak during the day with
Parliament
to ipeed up Canada'i
violent attacks in Belgium and
war effort and, at the same time,
France In a desperate effort to drive
to provide against
after-war
home a victory.
problems, were heard ln the
The German thrust through BelHouse of Commons today from
glum struck at Bnmeli, from which
two young membera who moved
King Leopold's-Government moved
and seconded the address in reply
to the speech from the throne.
to Ostend, on the North Sea.
The drive into France waa direct"Measures should be taken to
ed through a pocket carved out of
permit reestabllshment ln normal
the battle-scarred Northern plains.
life of those who were not afraid
to compromise their future fo
"The fate of the fatherland, that
serve the cause ot justice and deof our Allies and the deitlny of the
fend a threatened civilization."
world depends o n ' the battle in
u i d Hughes Lapointe (Lib. Lot*
course," General Gamelin, Combinicre), moving the address.
mander-in-Chief of the Allied forces,
slid in an order of the day.
Jamei Sinclair (_#>. Vancouver
"British, Belgium and Polish iol- North) aald Canada ahould "mobdlen and foreign volunteer! are ilize with rutile** speed ever*,
fightlng at our side. g r l U i h j t ^ j t l o n resource of this vast country," B»'A<
is fighting w tw"-tiari_{r ottnr . order that the Allle* might receive
" A n y unit whleh cannot advance sorely needed war material!.
A dramatic. Interlude occurred
should permit Itself te b e k i l l e d
before the address was moved
on t h e tpot rather t h i n abandon
when
the opposition leader, Hon,
an Inch of t h t natlvt soil w h i c h
R. B. Hanson, aaked the Prime
h i t been entrusted to I t
Minister if he had any information
" A t a l w a y i , t t grave hours of
on the grave, war news which
our hlttory, t h t Werd of t h e order reached Ottawa ln the early afterIt today: 'Conquer er diet W e m u t t noon.
conquerl'"
Mr. King read an official comFrench troopi birring the way munique which stated Gennan
took their stand around the Sedan- forces had penetrated tbe Allied
Rethel-Sambre triangle, driven 35 lines and that "the situation Is serito 40 miles into France after the ous but is not- considered critGerman break through the Meuse ical.**
Mr. Hanson offered Uie Prim*
front.
'
,
..
The Germans attacked on the Mlnistw the whole-hearted supWest side of this bulge around Aves- port of the Conservative opposition
in any measures he might desire
nes and Vervins, roughly 10 and 15 to take at the moment in the light
miles from the Belgian border, striv- of today's newi.
ing to take control of the main
Northern highways.
The bulk of the Germans' heavy
tank divisions lumbered into the
fray following armored cars and
whippet tanks which led the advance.
.
French advices from the front
said the giant machines were striking out in small numbert, driving
far from their bases in defiance of
OTTAWA, May 17 (CP)-Proold established military, laws tot motion of Mr. Justice Malcolm A.
protecting the flanks of advancing Macdonald of the British Columbia
Court of Appeal to the position of
forces.
. .
How far they had progressed to- Chief Justice of British Columbia
was announced today by Justice
night could not be determined.
German planes took over the task Minister Lapointe.
The flew Chief Justice has been
of protecting the armored advanced
forces and tangled with Allied avia- a member of the Court of Appeal
since 1932 and is a former Attortion ln innumerable dogfights.
British pursuit planes alone were ney-General of British Columbia.
reported to have downed 157 Ger- He is 65 years old.
Born near Lucknow, Ont, Chief
man planes over the Western front
since the German invasion started Justice Macdonald studied tt the
University
of Toronto and Osgoode
last Friday. Twenty-one of them
Hall Law School. On being called
were accounted for today.
to
the
bar
he practiced first in
French planes attacked the rear
London, Ont., but soon after moved
of the enemy motorized forces.
to
Cranbrook,
B. C , where he pracThe Paris Municipal Council Istised from 1907 to 1912. He then
sued a notice to its population, now moved to Vancouver and for a
included in the army zone, declar- number of years held a seat in the
ing "everything necessary has been Provincial Legislature, serving ai
done to assure you protection and Attorney-General in 1916 and 1917.
supplies."

Macdonald Made
B.C. Chief Justice

The notice urged the people to
"be calm and resolute, as you
have been in every tragic period
'of our history."
The Ministry of Information issued a warning that German
Jgents are spreading false rumors
in an effort to create a panic. H
Min. Max.
urged civilians not to abanc" I
. 34
74
their homes without formal oru NELSON
. —
74
Trail
ers.
49
70
Victoria
70
49
While the Germans fought on the Nanaimo
67
Western edge of their bulge, other Vancouver
48
78
invading forces tried, without suc- Kamloops
*jj
71
cess, the French said, to widen it Prince George
37
511
South of Sedan to Montmedy.
Estevan Point
- 48
53
42
The French High Command ac- Prince Rupert
51
knowledge that the fluid battle- Langara
*?
54
front had spread back to the Se- Atlin
35
64
dan-Rethel-Sambre line yesterday, Dawson
, *»
74
and that the Germans renewed their Seattle
- _
81
attack at dawn today.
Portland
»
6B
54
Th* French, however, with their San Francisco
73
Spokane
S9
armies re-grouped to meet the
threat, pressed in on all sides of Penticton
38
the pocket.
Vernon
~- 37
74
37
The pocket apparently Is 35 to 45 Kelowna
77
34
miles deep In France at the South- Grand Forks
' 3<
ern edge, from the Sedan area to Kaslo .
»
Rethel, and 55 to 60 milei In width, Crinbrook
63
on the West, from Rethel North to Calgary
38
67
the Sambre River in the Mauberge Edmonton
37
61
sector. Rethel, the lower edge of this Swift Current
35
59
loosely stitched military pocket, li Prince Albert
46
73
about 100 miles Norheast of Paris. Winnipeg
_ «
Forecast, Kootenay—Fresh wind!
B U C H A H E 8 T , M a y 17 ( A P I - shifting to Easterly, mostly ftlr and
Italian citizens living In Rumania warm.

effig

w e r e advised by the Italian L e g i tlon today to leave for Rome.

Nelson water level Friday, 5.33.
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The Little Grey Church We
Love"
Karl E. Llndgren, Pastor
LORD'S DAY 8ERVICE8
!l0 a m . ,
Sunday School
a a.m. __ Scandinavian Worship
7:30 p m English Wonhlp
GOD LOVES YOU

Ajwatoltf QHjitrrlj
Vernon Block
Revival Services continue with
Evang. H. A. Carnes and hi!
Musical Saw.
Sunday subject:
7:30 — "It's Later Than You
Think."
Meetings each night except
Saturday 8 P.M.
Monday and Thursday Prophetic Lectures with Slides.
Paitor: C. E. KINGSTIELD

Bargains in Fine.
Furniture at Finkft

Stanley and Silica Streets
Rev. t. Hilliard, M A , B.D.

2 only U N E CEDAR CHESTS. Rtg.
S4-..50. Sals

Morning Service wlil be taken
by the Intermediate Boys.
Boys' Choir will sing. Subject:
"Mining in th* Hymnary."
Evening Service will be taken by
the Young Peoplei Society.
Mn. Courtney Scott will sing,
Subject: "Youth".

Used MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE.
6 burner. Salt prict

Men'i Brotherhood 8 p.m. Mondty at Dr. Auld'l, Nelson
Avenue.

UC yd.

(EfjrUrt

&t\mm

tOt BAKER STREET
A Brinch of Tht Mother Church
Th* Flnt Church of Christ,
Scientist ln Boiton, Maas.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Sorvice 11 a.m.
8ubJ«ct Leison-Sermon
•MORTALS AND IMMORTALS"
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting
S p.m.

Penteeoittl

Baptist (Mfixxtl)
Rev. Gerald M. Ward, Minister
8:45 am—Church School
11:00 ajn.—"A Yoke or a Cross"
3:00 pm.—Service at Shirley Hall
7:30 p.m.—"Sinn)ng Againit Self'
"I am the l i g h t of the WorM"

All Cordially Welcome

Eirtljfratt (fll-urrlj
Stanley and Silica
_ Hopka, Pastor.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School
11*00 *jn.—"The Triune God"
7:80 p.n_—"The Threefold Holy"

Tueiday, 8 p.m.—Chrlitlan'i Armor.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. - Scandinavian lervlce,
Friday — Fellowship meet 2:30
p,m. Lakeilde Park. 7:80 p.m.
In Tempi*. Evangelists and
pastors from Grand Forkt and
Kimberley to take part in
these servicei.
Everybody welcome.

FREE READING ROOM IN
CHURCH B U I L D I N G -

m.M)tl6

Servicei Stturdty, 2:30 p . m . Children't Church.
Sunday, 0:48 ».m. — S u n d a y
School.
11 a.m.—The- Deeper Life,
7:80 p.m.—Evangelistic service.

500 Cubs, Brownies, Scouts, Guides
in Monster Jamboree al Trail; Flag
Drill Sweeps Crowd Inlo'0 Canada'
TRAIL, B. C, Mty 17-Ovtr BOO
Scouti, Guides, Cubi tnd Brownlet of Trill, Annable, Tadanac,
Rouland, Castlegar tnd Ntlion,
dliplayed to tht public many
brtnehet of their work, when they
staged a monster jamboree In the
Trail rink Friday night

KASLO

KOOTENAY COTTAGES
ARE NOW OPEN FOR THE

1940
SUMMER SEASON

NIGHT BASEBALL

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

H u m e Hotel Nelson, B.C.

CAMP LISTER

NEW GRAND HOTEL

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

Duff erin Hotel

i

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS

When in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at tha

410 Rlvtnld
Avenut

Hotel VOLNEY •*»_.

EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUEST8

RELAX
at the GALAX
Canadian Money at Ptr

|

R o o m i $ 1 . 0 0 to $ 2 . 5 0
FREE GARAGE

HOTEL

*i_*

RIDPATH
The Hotel Ctnadiani Like to
Call Home.

I N SPOKANE
191 Outside Rooms tnd
Apartments
ALL AT MODERATE RATES
No discount on Ctntditn money
on rooms.

Low
Round-Trip

Fares
Victoria Day
On Salt Mty 23-28 Inclusive
Return Limit Mty 28, 1940

Fare and 1-4
ROUND TRIP—All classes, between til British C o l u m b i a
points on the G. N. Ry.

Canadian Funds Accepted
CITY TICKET OFFICE
387 Baktr St.
. Phone 87

News Softballers to
Play Catholics Today
This afternoon at 2:00 at the
Recreation Grounds the Daily
News Softball Club will send a
representative team Into a challenge game with Rev, Edward
Doyle's Junior Catholic Youth Organization .squad.
The Catholics' lineup will have
Doug Blais on the mound and will
be completed by Louis Gagnon,
Barney Prestley, Mickey Prestley,
Linus Morrison, Andy Arnott, Father Doyle, Walter Uchaacz and
Frank Kohart.
The starting News lineup, chosen
by Manager William Brown Jr.,
wil Ibe Bill Gallicano c. Arne Henrickson 2b, Jerry Wallace lb. Bob
Jarrett p, Ray Burgess 3b, Francis
Turner If, H.-l. Brown cf, Albert
Brown rf and Art Math,eson ss.
Spares will be TommyvLennon, Ed
Matheson, William Brown Jr., and
Bert Jardine.

Many mtn coma Into our store and aik for a pair of
shoes that are comfortable. They tell us to forget
about the style. And we tell them, and It's * fact,
that The Bootery Shoes are guaranteed for comfort
. . . . yet STYLE IS NOT SACRIFICED—it Is complementary to every pair! Come In and let us give you
an exact fitting.

$5.95

Leckie's Shoes —
as low as

WHITE—WHITE & TAN—TAN—BLACK

55 Nelson Scouts See Richmond Farmeri
Display, Discuss
Beat Salmonbellies
Joint Outings
VANCOUVER, May 17 (CP). -

Delegates of 10
Centres Register
ROSSLAND REDMEN
SIGN SAPRONOFF Youth Conference

For rot«i and information write to
F. WILMOT — Gray Creek, B. C.

$24.50

441 Baktr S t

Dreised In their distinctive uniforms, they comprised a colorful and
Bible Study
impressive picture as they paraded
behind the Trail Canadian Legion
Brass Band down Bay Avenue from
ROSSLAND, B. C , May 17 Cecil Pitt, Manager of the RossTen outside centres were repre- the Armory to the rink.
lsnd Redmen, pulled a trick out of sented in the registration of deleThe program, which lasted over
the lacrosse hat that gave the Gol- gates as the second annual Kootenay two hours, opened with a march
den c i t y team another boost tn the Youth Conference opened Friday past as* the salute was taken by
•Rev. t. Fielding Shaw visited potential League leadership lad- afternoon. Delegates registered from Mrs. F. S. Willis, Vice-President
der, when he signed up Sammy Robson, Nakusp, Trail, New Den- of the Trail Girl Guide Association;
Nelson.
ver, Kaslo, Castlegar, South Slocan, Mrs. G. J. Roots, District Guide
Sapronol___f0r goal Friday night
ipronoff, spare goalie for the Bonnington, Rossland, and Van. Commissioner; E. R. Humphries,
John McDougall, who wai called
Trail seniors last y<
.. also played couver, as well ai from Nelion,
'ear,,
President of the Boy Scout Associahere by th* death of hli father, has
al for the Trail Junior repi in
With further delegates to regis tion and Fred Mathews, District
returned to Wells, B . C .
he league playoffs.
ter today, the total registration Scout Commissioner, all of Trail.
A total of 65 Scouts of No. 1, No. 2
could not be ascertained.
Following the registrations and and No. 3 Nelson troops were acbilleting of the visitors, the Con- companied by R. R. Brown, Scout
ference got away to its official open- Commissioner of Nelson District and
ing in a gala dance in the Eagles L. P. Walton, Scoutmaster of NelHaU.
son's third troop.
A. H. W. Busby announced the
Remainder of the Conference
agenda follows:
various items of the program and
Cray Creek, I . C.
Today: 9:15 a.m.—Rally; 0:30 a.m. gave a brief explanation of each.
—Tours through local industrial
plants; 11:30 a.m.—Roller ikating GRAND HOWL
Forming a huge ring completely
pirty; 12:30 p m . — Luncheon at
Trinity Hall; 2:30 p.m. — Talki lit around the rink floor, the Cubs gave
their
grand howl. This wai followJunior High School; 3:00 p.m.—Discussions; 5:00 p.m. — Intermission; ed by mate marching and exercises.
6:00 p.m. — Banquet, Speakers, They then entered a variety ot
Mayor N. C. Sibbi, D. McNaughton; games including skipping, knotting,
7:30 p.m.—Intermission; 8:00 p.m.— leap frog, relay races, compass work,
Program at Junior High School.
"snatch the hat" and book balancSunday: 1:30 p.m. —"How Do You ing. They again gave their grand
Run Your Club" discussion; 2:30 howl before leaving the floor. Cubs
T l i * Fineit T o u r i i t . Cottages In
p.m.—Youth Service at Civic Centre, later displayed the "Jungle dance"
t h * Interior e f British Columbia
and "skinning the snake".
Brownies engaged in an "Em \ s
March", being divided into tha.e
groups
with leaders dressed to repWEST. INTER.
Tacoma
1 0 2 resent different parts of the Empire.
Salem
4 7 0 Brownies representing Britain were
Medeghinl and Brenner; Davis easily recognized with their crowns
and shields as they marched up to
snd Barker.
Spokane
3 . 2 0 the microphone and sang "Rule BriWenatchee
1 7 1 tannia" Other Brownies wore maple
Windsor and McNamee; Christo- leafs to symbolize Canada, and sang
" 0 Canada". A third group reprepher and Volpi.
Ya!'
akima
'
3 ( 2 senting Australia sang the first verse
Vancouver
4 1 1 2 of "The Recessional".
Most impressive was the work of
Kittle and Younker; Merrill and
the Scouts, which was displayed
Lloyd.
with speed and precision.
PACIFIC COAST
This included bridge building, demSan Francisco
6 onstration of life saving, first aid,
a
troop meeting, rescuing a perHollywood
4
son who had broken through ice.
indoor
games, flag staff building
OEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
and semaphore signalling. They
concluded with their sky rocket yell,
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
CAMP LISTER, B. C.-Mr. and the British Boy Scout yell and the
Mn. James Handley and son of International Boy Scout song.
Kimberley visited Mrs. Handley's LIVING UNION JACK
European Plan, $1.50 Up
father, Sam Demchuk of Huscroft
Using stripes of red, white and
Mrs. C. Hendrlkson and infant
daughter have arrived home from blue cloth, the Girl Guides engaged
in
a flag drill, forming the crosses
| H U M ! - J. O. MacKenzie, A. J. New Denver; Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Creston Valley Hospital.
of St. George, St. Andrew and St.
Mahon, R. D. Buchanan, Mr. and Ham, Silverton; Mr. and M n . C. P.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jamieson Patrick and then combining these
Mrs. D. W. Atkins, W. Webster, A. Charlton, Britannia Beach; Mr. and and family, formerly of Crawford
to form the Union Jack. As the huge
-R. Heaps, H. P. Ferguson, Mr. and Mra. M. M. Marples, G. E. Marples, Bay, are now residing at Ctmp Lii- flag was held aloft the entire gath, M n . C. W. Thomas and baby, Van- Invermere; Mrs. Burkinshaw, Erie; ter.
ering, including a capacity crowd of
couver; Mrs. W. E. Harris, Trail; A. F. Elliot, D. H. Campbell, WinniWaddy 'Huscroft has returned spectators, stood and sang "0 CanC. Swason, Procter; Miss Marjorie peg: R. Brough. Medicine Hat; Mr. from the Creiton Valley Hospital. ada".
Mr. and Mrs. V. Ycung of Hon
L Hamilton, Creston; G. M. Thorn, W. and M n . G. W. Taylor, Jr., Cattle
V
Guides and Brownies participatB. McCallum, D. J. McAlmon, Pen- Rock, Wash.; L. Shurman, Montreal; ner's Ferry and Mr. and Mrs. Or
ticton; Mr. and Mrs. D. Fisher, Miss G. C. Lindsay, Toronto; Mr. a n . val Van Etten of Porthill visited ed ln an Empire gilt march, each
depositing a coin in a box as they
L. Lytle, Port Crawford; G. W. Mrs. W. A. Corey, W. W. Wither- the Demchuk family.
Hicks, Kamloops; Mrs. A. Francir, spoon, Spokane.
Mrs. B. B. Stallwood has re' marched past it. It was announced
turned to Nelson after visiting her that Guides and Brownies had been
asked from British headquarters to
parents, Col. and Mrs. F. Lister.
Jack Ross of Wynndel visited his make a donation for an Empire war
mother, Mrs. M. Ross, at Huscroft. effort.
Trail Rovers provided a touch ol
J. Bird visited Sandpoint, Idano.
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, PROPS.
Elmer Huacrott accompanied by the leisurely side of Scouting, when
they
gathered around a "campfire"
In our new wing you may enjoy the finest
M. Wigen of Wynndel Is visiting
at Spokane and Coulee Dam, Wash. and lustily sang "Springtime in the
rooms in the Interior — Bath or Shower.
Rockies",
"There's a Long Long
Col. F. Lister has left lor ChatROOMS $1 UP—SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES
colet, ldahb, to visit his son-in- Trail" and other appropriate songs
The
Guides
Joined the campfire
law, and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
group to sing "Friendly" and other
Larry Anderson.
songs.
Scouts,
Cubs, Guides and
Mrs. Charles Huscroft viiited at
Brownies In turn gave their ProBonner's Ferry.
mise
and
the
program
wound up
R. Stevens has returned from Na
t f
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
Newly rtnovtted throughnaimo, calling at Trail en route, with the Guides singing "Taps".
out. Phones and altvttor.
where he visited his ion and daughLater Nelson Scouts and Trail
A. PATTERSON, late of
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. Stevens. leaders met in the Rover Den, where
.C. Coleman. Alta., Proprietor.
W. S. Wilson of Sirdar visited they discussed- Joint outings pro• W0 Seymour St
Vincouvir, B.C
here.
posed for the Summer.

________

Leckies Shoes
for Men

39C yd.

Fink's
FURNITURE
Phont 553

Joiephlne and Silica Streets
Rev. J. A Donnell, Minister
11 a.m.—A musical service will be
conducted by the Senior Choir.
7:00 p.m.—United Service in St.
P a . r s Church.

1"C yd.

BREAKFAST NOOK SUITES. Solid Oak.
Rtg. $42.50. Salt

3lr*il??l Sahmutrlf
708 Baker S t
Rev. and M n . C. A. C. Story,
Piston.

..$2450

DRAPERY SPECIALS

Tueidiy the United W.M.S. will
meet in St. Paul'i ichool room.
Mn. Saare and M n . L. Gansner will speak. Subjects: "Finland", "Refugees".

7tr_t

_•

' I

4 piece WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE. Spring Nil
mattresi and cable spring.
(f"7Q C A
Special at
ijMtJ.UU

J

COMFORT FEATURES
•
O
0

Richmond Farmeri defeated New
Westminster Salmonbellies 18-10 in
an Inter-City Box Lacrosse League
game here tonight. It wai Salmonbellies third straight lot! of the
season and the Farmers' first win.

Redmen Win I H
From Trail, Boxla

Spring iteel thank provides lupport
Heel fa ball fitting insures comfort
Patented arch support features

Jfa, Boot&hif-

••Wi_-^waaw^nWM«aM__M__M-_MMM-WWi^*i
***********gjgSgC55SS __Z__________Z_Z ___SS!£__3_S_SS***********^
ROS-LAND, B. C , May 17 Rossland drew first blood in ar?
exhlbiiton battle between the Redmen and the Trail Golden Bears
In the Rossland Arena Triday
night, claiming a 12-8 boxla victory.
Both teams had a practically full
lineup with the Rossland players
showing a slight edge on the visitors, whose passing was ragged.
High purpose and Ideals of the' by a gallant nation."
Jim Kendall scored tour goals
world-famous girls patriotic or- CORD WINNERS
to head the scoring, but his total
ganization, and the achievements NAMED
was equalled by Gordon Ezart who
and organization of five Nelson
The Winning of all-round cordhad three goals and one assist for
Diitrlct Girl Guide and Brownies by three Nelson Guldei, Effie Small,
Rossland. Rossland took an early
Companies
were
displayed
in
a
Verna Blackwell and Bernice Burlead and ran In front of the vispublic rally in the Nelson arm- gess, was announced by M n . Macitors lor the entire game.
ory Friday evening. Kaslo, New Cabe. The cords were to have been
Ace Bailey tended goal for the
Denver, South Slocan and Nelson presented to the Guides at the Rally
Redmen for the first half, and S i m
Sapronoff'for the final two quirGuides, snd Nelson and Creston but did not arrive in time,
ters. The period scores were 5-2,
The Brownies opened their part
Brownies took part
8-6, 11-7 tnd M-8.
in the program with the recitation
NEW DENVER, NELSON
The only major penalty was TIE IN FIRST AID
ot the song and Promise, following
handed to Joe LaFace for slashing.
alter with a balloon game, led by
Highlighting -fhe evening rally, Miss Etlie Small; and a drill, led
Lineups were; '
Trill-Morrow, D. Latham, E. was the, l i n t aid relay tied in by by Miss Mae Macfarlane. I
LeRoy, W. Turik, B. Kendall, J. the New Denver and Nelson Guide
South Slocan Guides, led hy Mn.
Kendall, B. Sammartino, O. Sam- Companies. The pennant, posted by J. Murray, staged an interesting l i n t
martino, R. Temple, S. Zinio, G. District Commissioner Mrs. W. C. aid play, featuring artificial resPagnan. D. Hood, R. Sambrook, Motley of Bonnington, will rest in piration and various types of band
the hands ot the New Denver Com- aging. Thla was followed by a sigO. B?ttlstella and C. Casey.
RossUnd—Me Bailey, Sapron- pany lor six months and with the nalling display by two Nelson
off, Sandry, Syd Simcock, Gordon Nelson Company for the remaining Guides, Verna Blackwell and BerEzart, Ernie Carkner, B. Davis, L. six months of the year. Miss Effie nice Burgess, who semaphored the
Murdock, Dave Jorgenson, Ralph Small represented the Nelson 32nd message, Thank you lor coming."
Scott, Eric Taylor, Al. Sition, Ken I. O. D. E. Company in the relay, The South Slocan Company perMcGuire, George Anderson,- Bob while Miss Hazel Flint represented formed the Interpretative and IntriScott, Gus McDonald and Joe La- the visiting Company.
cate 'Winter Dance," Ior which Mill
Face.
Speed and, accuracy were the de- Molly Murray was pianist.
A pleasing dance routine with
ciding factors in deciding the first
aid relay winners, and judging was Frances and Joyce Schumaker, tap
done by three registered nurses, dancers, taking leading parts, aet to
Miss B. Stewart of St. Eugene's the music ot "In An Old Dutch
WARDNER, B. C. - Mrs. H. Haney Hospital, Cranbrook; Mrs. L. Gus- Garden", was presented by the Neland Beverly of Cranbrook visited tafson of Royal Jubilee Hospital, son Guides. J. S. Hirst was pianist.
here.
Victoria; and Mrs. B. McKinnon of The Nelson Guides also presented a
S. Thompson tnd son Gale of Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria.
shipwreck and rescue scene, using
Libby, Mont., were here to attend
Displays of marches, signalling, various knots learned In their reg r
the funeral of Mr. Thompson's first aid work, dancing, drills and ular work; following this with '
niece. Charlene Hamrin.
Company games were embodied in performance of the eightsome reel
F. Thompson and C. Hamrin vis the Rally program.
dance. Miss Margaret Graham wai
Ited Crsnbrook.
The "March Past" including ln pianist for this.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Renick visited order the 32nd I. 0 . D. E. Guides, MAY DANCE PRETTY
Cranbrook.
Kaslo Guides, New Denver Guides,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Shelborn and South Slocan Guides, 27th I. O. D. E. Probably one of the prettiest and
family visited Canal Flats.
Brownies, and Creston Brownies, most entertaining ol the performBetty Ann Newman visited here in which the Companies passed ln ancet was that of the New Denver
Mr. and Mrs. J. Anderson have review before Division Commis- Guides In a colorful May Pole dance,
returned home.
sioner Mrs. W. C. MacCabe and Dis- Six couples of Guides, effectively
Mr. and Mrs. G. Todhunter and trict Commissioner Mrs. Motley, was costumed, took part ln this. They
children, and Mr. and Mrs. C. Ing' the opening ceremony. This was were accompanied by Mrs. G. C.
ham and son of Elko visited here.
followed by the singing of "O Can- Palethorpe of New Denver, pianist.
The Rally closed ln a campllre
Miss Geneva Lovick of Libby, ada", the Guide "Marching Song"
Mont, visited here,
and a recitation of the Guide Pro- gathering ot the entire assembly,
Mrs. R. Wilkinson ol Elko, vis mise ln Norwegian by Louise Bjerk- at which favorite Company longt
ited here.
ness. W'hile the Promise was re- were sung, the Guide Promise was
Miss Lorna Woods of Cranbrook cited the Companies and audience recited, and "Taps", and "God Save
visited Constable and Mrs. Glaholm. stood "in tribute'to a gallant"fight the King" sung.
G. Johnson visited Crinbrook.
L. Flesberg visited Cranbrook.
Mrs. C. Nohels of Sand Creek
visited Mrs. F. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Thompson visited Cranbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Leille Salnsbury
CRANBROOK, B.C. - Mr. and
N. Atwood of Jalfray visited
Mrs. LeRoy Archibald have trans- have as guest Mrs. Salisbury's
here.
mother, Mrs. Spratt ol Creston.
Miss E. McPhee visited Cranbrook, ferred their residence Irom LumsRev. F. V. Harrison lett for Rel
Mrs. L. Olson visited Jallray. • den Avenue to the house on Hanson
Avenue
formerly
occupied
by
Mr.
owna to attend the synod meeting
Mr. and Mrs. J. Anderson and
there.
Lenard, and J. Lawson visited in and Mrs. Henry Duhamel.
Miss Anne Yakomvlch visited her
Jallray.
Miss Helen Wilson entertained a
Maurice and Adoll Anderson of number ol friends at a garden party sister, Miss Vera Yakomovich at
Kimberley.
Miss Joanne Scott uc
Jaffray visited here.
mtrking her ninth birthday. The
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hamrin visited guests played games, and had sup- companied her.
Mr. and Mrs. Jsmes Norgrove and
Cranbrook.
per, a feature ot which was a beautiful birthday cake. Guests were Miss Sybil Norgrove viiited Mr. and
Miss Theresa and Miss Alice Daoust, Mrs. Graham at Creiton.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. McGrath of
Miss Jeanine Ball, Miss Lillian Ratcllffe. Miss Rhea Burton. Miss Ur- Canal Flats visited here.
Mrs. McFadden has returned from
sull Lengerkhe, Miss Mailyn Pimm,
BOSWELL, B.C. — Friday eve- Mist Dorothy Brown, Miss Tommy a visit at Kamloops. She was acning, Mrs. Eric Bainbridge and and Miss Jerry Davison, Miss Rita companied by Mra. L. P. Williams
Mrs. J. Hall entertained at the May Bridges, Miss Mary Tady, Miss and her son Trevor, of Kamloops,
home of the former, in honor ol Doreen and Marvin Wilson.
former Cranbrook residents.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Mackie, who were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nelson and
married a few weeks ago. About
Miss Sybil Norgrove of Kimber- family visited Creston.
30 people were present.
ley visited her parents and had as
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Siple, M-s.
The large living room wai mass- her guest Miss Olga Thiessen of N. McClure, Frank and Osborne Mced with white tulips and jonquils. Kimberley.
Clure visited Creston.
Alter playing games, the com
A. K. Took arrived here this week
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Fink have
any struck up "Roll Out the to spend three months with the returned to Nelson.
arrel," and a barrel, in pink and despatching staff at the airport.
Dr. Wallace Gunn has returned to
white, was rolled up to the bride.
Mrs. T. S. Gill has had as a guest Victoria.
It was tilled with gilts.
Mrs. Stapleton of Creston.
Miss Mae Voisey of Big Said
Those present were -Mr. and Mrs,
Mr. and Mra. J. R. Giegerich, acS. Mackie, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Bain- companied by their three children, Creek visited her parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schaller havt
bridge, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hill, Mr. of Kimberley visited Mrs. G, E. L.
left to visit Mrs. Schaller's partnd Mrs. F. Stortts, Mr. tnd Mrs. MacKinnon.
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Moore in Call
K. Wallace, Mrs. L. Miller, Mrs. C.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
Revle
nave
fornla.
Chaub, Mrs. A. Kennedy, Mrs. H.
Johnstone, Mrs. J. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. returned from their wedding trip
R. C. Yager, Mrs. S. J. Cummings, to Spokane.
ALDEBURGH, England (CP) Mrs. Prlngle of Vancouver has This Suffolk town of 2,500 claims to
Mrs. Edwin Bainbridge, Mri. J.
Karpowlch, Mn. Malcolm, Mrs, been visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. II have established a war savingi recSylvester Spence, Miss Plender- Pockett
ord. In IT. weeks the town's NationMr. and Mn. Mickey Thomas and al Savings Association collected
Icith, Miss Mae Miller, Miss Marguerite Van Koughnett, Miss Mar- young son visited in Cranbroo;.
tnd invested £18,201 (180.045).
garet Holden. Miss Tressa Yager,
The G. I. A. to the B. ot L. E.
Miss Joyce Htll, R. Johnston, F. were entertained at tea recently at
RAMSGATE, Engltnd (CP) McCullough, J. Campbell, D. John- the home of Mra. Gammon.
Ramsg:te is looking forward to a
stone, P. Borsato, L. Cummings, W.
Judge and Mrs. Thompson left "bumper seuon," despite the war,
Bainbridgj, Joan Bainbrldge, .Patsy for Kelowna to attend the meeting the mayor of the seaside resort nas
Bainbridge, Muriel Wallace.' Bar-. of the Executive Board of the Synod announced, on the basis of eany
bare Bainbrldge and Boyd Wallace, of Kootenay Diocese.
Spring weekend crowds.

411 laker St.

Five Nelson District Guide, Brownie BOSWELL
Companies Display Work in Rally

WARDNER

CRANBROOK Social...

Mr. and Mrs. Mackie,
Bosweil Given Shower

S

BOSWELL, B. C - M r i . F. Storttt
h u returned from Nelson where SV
visited Mn. Walker.
Min Joyce Hall, who attends high
school in Creiton, ipent a weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
J. Hall.
H. Gnham-Brown of Wallier'l
Landing and R. Pattenon of Riondel were in Bosweil.

TUtIP TEA HILD BY
SHEEP CREEK CLUB
SHEEP CREEK, B. C . - A tulip
tea for mothen' day w u held in
the Service Club Hall. Bridge wat
played and a musical program enjoyed.
Mrs. Geraldine gave selections on

t-ts^^^o_^tt-^!_^a^i
to Silver," Miu Joyce Austin tang
"Mother Machree" and Mlu Kavaller and Miit Austin sang in bar*
mony, "Old Black Joe." A nice turn
wts realized from the sale of homecooking tnd flowen. General Convener w u Mn. Bremner, uslstcd
by Mesdames Tonkin, Lanen, Cornett, Hughes, Mty, Dunctn tnd
Austin.
A nice sum w u realized from tht
tale ot home-cooking and flowers
General Convener was Mn. Bremner, assisted by Mesdames Tonkin,
Lanen, Cosnett, Hughes, May, Duncan tnd Austin.

NAKUSP DRAMATISTS TO
SELECT WINTER PLAYS
NAKUSP, B.C.—Reports on th«
recent concert were heard at the
May meeting ot the Nakusp Dramatic Club at the home ol M n . E.
Oxenham. It was decided to discontinue meetings during the Summer, but a play-reading committee
w u appointed to select suitable
playi tor Immediate use in the Fall.
On the committee are M n . P.
Young, Mrs. W. Wright and Miss
Betty White. Arrangements were
made for the next meeting to be held
the lecond Monday in September.

Robust Health
For Young People
What a common tight it l l to tet
a young penon whoso bloodless ftce
tnd feeble frame are evidence of
poor circulation tad weakness where
bounding health tnd rosy checks
ihould reign.
Young people la ndt a condition
are generally of a s anemic nature
and require a preparation containing
iron to help improve the blood conteat
Milbum'1 Health u d Nerve Pilli
meet this requirement, u they contain three concentrated forms of iron
of t a easily animilated nature together with other valuable ingredients
indicated for building ap the system,
strengthening Uie nerves, aad adding
to your physical attraction.
TW T. Unburn Co., til., Itooato, Oak
(Advt)

SAND
GRAVEL
ROCK
FOR ALL

Building Purpoiei
PHONE 701

Fairview
Fuel Co.

I
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Continues Today With Added Values in All Departments
Lady Hudson Hose
J)resses
N e w
Men's Sport Slacks
mmmm.wmsomo#.
MEN'S
RAYON SHORTS

Here's the new sport pants.
Tailored from gabardine and
zephre cloth, all In plain
new shades. Pleated style
with narrow leather belt,
and zipper front. Sizes 30
Pair

ifi/.t/O

4-Thread Chiffons

For eool Summer underwear buy thete'rayon jockey ihortt—col- :
on white and peach.
All round elastic waist
band. Sizes 30 to 9 Q | I «
i Vests to match.
i Price _ *

L

An outstanding value in
your "best" hosiery, is really news! Here they are,
sheer, high twist, and fine
guage. — Spring's newest
shades—new tones of pastel
w i n e tones and subtle
bieges. All sizes.
Pair

39<

vstsstasssessuioiosssstto

CHILDREN'S

MEN'S
KHAKI PANTS

Two tone or pltln brown uppers.
Leather insoles and thick crepe
soles. .Sizes 6 to I9*rii
jji/Jlj

Men's Summer weight
Khaki Work Pants. Easy
to wash, pre-shrunk and
will not fade. Sizes
_>i_.ca 30
JW
to 44.
Pair . . . .

ir.8..*!1:. _.._ $*50

-•"...: ;

Dutch
Flaming Inferno After British
Help Dutch Burn Every Scrap of Oil

This officer was in charge of demolition work at Ymuiden and described how sailors blew up the port
facilities and canal machinery and
finally sealed the mouth of the
harbor with a 12,000-ton liner, trawler, barges and tugs.
The British tailon "were just
as destructive as they could be,"
the officer declared, adding: "of
course we went beserk at the request of the Dutch authorities."
To save A pert of Amsterdam
where poor families live from flooding, the canal gates were shut and
the machinery blown up.
With a wide smile on his face,
the officer described how a big
liner was manoeuvred into position
at' the mouth of the harbor with
tmall vessels "sfter a most enthusiastic fellow had sunk the two most
powerful tugs in port."

"Flying Column" of
25,000 to Fight Coost
Fifth Column

CANADIAN NURSE
IN FRANCE WITH BRITISH
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, May
17 (CP)- Misi Mary Ctmpbell, R.
N., of New Westminster, it lerving
with the British force in Franca,
it was learned here today. Miss
Campbell, who Is a graduate ot the
Royal Jubilee Hospital at Victoria,
went to England in 1938 and was on
the staff of several London hospitals before she enlisted for war
duty.

VANCOUVER, May 17 (CP) Officials of the 31st Battalion Association said today an estimated
25.000 returned soldiers will be invited to form an unofficial "home
defence" league to combat "fifth
column'* activities in the city.
The Association met last night
and approved a resolution asking
the government to make arms und
armaments immediately available HITLER PRESS CHARCES
to this proposed "flying column",
ALLIES P U N ATTACK
a name suggested at the meeting.
The Association also asked the THROUGH SWITZERLAND
Government to prevent all enemy
BERNE May 17 (CP-Havas) —
aliens from keeping firearms and to Copies reaching here today of Adolf
Iteep ex-serviccmen informed ai Hitler's newspaper Voelkischer BeoTO any and all action taken with bachter,
reominously charge that the
gard to activities among aliens.
Allies are "plotting" to Invade Germany through Switzerland. This
echo of the charge made when the
DR. DALY, TRAIL WILL
Nazis Invaded ihe low countriei
ATTEND CHURCH MEET deepened the fear thst Switzerland
VANCOUVER, May 17 (CP). - is shortly to be attacked.
Three interior British Columbia
men were among 10 selected by Ihe
GEISHA CIRLS STRIKE
British Columbia Conference of the
United Church of Canada last night TOKYO. May 17 (AP) - Inte
to attend the meeting of the over a war-engendered shortage of
Church's General Council at Winni- beauty supplies, 3rX) geisha girls
peg next September.
struck today for higher pay. Thou,
Dr. J. S. Daly ot Trail, B. C, and sands of others threatened a sym
J. A. Fraser of Quesnel. were two pathy walkcut. The strikers, highlv
of five lay men while Rev. Peler organized, asserted geisha houses
"onnell of Merritt, was one of the were profiting enormously, but the
WaV/s remained stationary.
live ministers.

"SECONDS"—Super qualities in sizes for all beds. These
include pastels such as rose, pale green, maise, orchid,
as well as white. Here is real value. Stock up for the
Summer season now.
Each

WEEKEND GROCERY SPECIALS
On Sale Today and Monday.

„-•",,.„,.

BUTTER: Hudtonla,
Flrtt grtdt, 3 Iba,.-

BACON: Premium,
illced In cello, Ib
CHEESE: Goldenloaf,
2 Ib. box
—
COFFEE: Country Club,
Freth, Ib. _
OLIVES: Nabob,
13 ot Jtrt, each
BONELESS CHICKEN:
Aylmer, 7 oz. tlm, etch .

See and buy them now while sizes are complete. White Curtain Mesh, Wedge Heel, Rope Ties; Bright Canary Chenille,
Wedge Heel, Rope Ties; all White Canvas Core Pumps, Cuban
Heel; Fawn and Rust Dutch last
Ties, Cuban Heel.
i_pZ.Zj
All sizes

LONDON, Mty 17 (CP Cablt)—
Britlih naval forcei, acting In cooperation with tha Dutch authorItltt, blew up tht oil retervet ot
Holland and sealed tht entrances
to thl main ports before the Germani took control of tha country.
When the oil tanks of Amsterdam were fired, the flamet ihot
iky high tnd the whole city wat
covered by a pall of smoke. Twelve
hours later the fire could itill be
teen 50 miles tt t t t .
"We burned every scrap of oil,"
a naval officer, with hli trm In a
•ling, declared todty.

Wabasso SHEETS

Complete with every necessary dusting
tool. Priced at

Ideally suited for knock about
wear. Moccasin vamp elk uppers
and composition soles. Cork Insoles.

Apparently the British and the
Dutch tank everything that would
float, including one tug carrying the
officer, fear. It was necettiry
for this officer to lake the harbor
matter's boat beck to Britain.
He laid lt wai impossible to trust
anyone in Holland because of the
fifth column work and parachutists.
The Qerman planes were bombing
and machine-gunning all day long
but their aim "was to bad that it
was positively dangerous to the people they were not aiming at."
At the outset ot operations ln the
low countries, an authorized source
said, British soldiers were landed
to support Royal marines and the
Dutch army in combatting Nail
parachute troopi and fifth column
saboteurs.
Warships dispatched to the Belgian coait, he said, faced terrific
air bombardments and in many cues their gun-crews fired from dawn
to dusk at raiding German planet.
The ntvy has three aims in the
campaign, he reported— to assist
in the removal of civilians; to lay
mines; and to aid troopi ashore
when possible.
He reported that the Germani
laid fields of magnetic minei at
port entrances, but British minesweepers cleared passages swiftly.
British motor torpedo boats entered Ijssel Meer (Zuider Zee) for
the first time ln history to aid the
fight 8gainst the on-rushlng Germans, he said, while minelayers
laid'fresh fields of minei off Holland to protect the British warships from German submarines.

SAL EOF

Special—'EASY' ELECTRIC CLEANERS

Bright Shoes for Summer Wear

By J. r. SANDERSON
Cinadian Prett Staff Writer

$11-95

SUMMER HANDBAGS
Novelty handbags with dainty floral designs on pastel
or plain white background. The ideal bag to wear with
Summer frocks.
<J1 OC
Priced at
j*l.LO

•$3,95

Buy Now and Save!

Pastel swaggers In fine quality
cloths. Lined with celanese. Banana, eggshell, lime, pastel blue,
are the new colors. See the new
shoulder effects and tuck trims.
Sizes 14 to 42. Each

4-PLY WOOL

CAMPAC SHOES

CREPE SOLE
SPORT OXFORDS

in the
match
laste*
OC.
£«v

A special unshrinkable finish for hard wear. Suitable for children's wear or socks. Comes in colors of blue, sky, brown,
_Cti
black, green, wine and white. 2 oz
**~H*

$1.95
Men's
Two Tone Summer Sport Oxfords
You'll want a pair for hot Summer days to match
sporty trousers. Comfortable elk uppers and leath
er soles. All sizes. Pair

TOPPER
COATS

SOCKS

Here they are children,
brightest of colors to
every outfit. Plain or
tops in sizes 6 to 8'/_.
Pair

Men's sport windbreakers. Tailored from fine gabardine cloths, wine, green and brown'shades with full
zipper fronts. Sizes 36 to 44.
Priced at

For sport, street or everyday
wear, it is hard to beat a good
pair of wool flannels. Light,
medium and dark shades.
Neatly finished wtth belt loops
tnd cuff bottoms.
_>_) Q £
Price
WOO

!$3-95

75c

Men's Windbreakers
Men's Flannel
TROUSERS

FOR SUMMER WEAR
Just unpacked. Crisp new styles in printed sports spuns
and plain pastels. Dull rose prints predominate in this up-to-the-moment group.
Every size from 14 to 42. See our windows.
Each . ,

$1.49

193—Phone*—194

89*

TOMATO JUICE:
Libby'i, 14/t ot 3 tint...

251

391

CORN: Aylmer Golden
Bantam, 2 tint

m

*m
m \^J__^__

__ $1.09

6<

GRAHAM WAFERS:
Ormond't, 11b. pkg

Extra special. 2 only hindtome suites ln beautiful
walnut veneert. Vanity of
rlch deiign with lovely
mirror. Tall chiffonier, 4
large draweri with 4' 6"
bed and vanity bench. The
finest value we have ever
offered. Special, SuiteMay be bought on our deferred payment plan if
desired.

CHENILLE BATH SETS

GLO-COAT: Special Deal,

CLASSIC CLEANSER:
Regular t i l l , tin -

toooxoomtttmtiostoosomom
WALNUT
BEDROOM
SUITES

These will give color to the bathroom and wear Indefinitely. Set of bathmat end seat cover. Cold, orchid,
wine, applegreen. Every color washes perft\ 7 Q
fectly. Set
,...^1.I«F
KITCHEN WAST! CANS
Add the finishing touch to your kitchen with one of the attractive
waste cans. Floral design on cream ground with red or 6 | AA
green tip-up lid. Large liie container. Bach _
' " * *

$39-50

WATER PAILS
Hi-gallon g a l v a n i z e d pails,
Good quality with itrong htndie. An ideal size for
gcnertl uie. Each

45^

.

Queen Calm
on Board Ship

Radio Gives •
3 Nazi Divisions
Order to Restore Brussels
Message of King
Break Through
Rumanian Oil
French Defences
ior Army Use
PARIS, May 17 (CP-Haval). —
The Brussels radio ttation today
broadcast the following message:
"Belgian compatriots! In 1914 we
underwent the attack of barbarism.
We knew sombre hours and even
defeats, but we were finally victorious.
"Let us today recall the motto
given by King Albert: 'A people
that defends itself cannot die.'
"What was true in 1914-1918 will
be equally true ln 1940. Memories
of the last war also give ui another
motto, uttered yeara ago by Cardinal
Mercler: 'Patriotism and endurance.'
"This slogan we ought to repeat
without ceasing and engrave it in
our hearts so as to bring new will
and national action for victory.
"Long live the King! Long live
Belgium!"

today that all oil companies must
sell and store in their own reservoirs whstever quantity of petroleum products the army needs for
possible wartime use.
The army's estimate of its possible
requirements was not made public, but private sources said as much
as 2,000,000 tons might be purchased.
The decree applied to all producers, refiners and retailers whether
of foreign or Rumanian ownership.
Observers regarded the measure
as a new obstacle for Germany in
her strenuous efforts to obtain a
promised quota of 130,000 tons
monthly which is less than half filled so far in 1940.
Anti-aircraft searchlights played
over Bucharest last night and new
sirens were tested atop the RumanBy J. F. 8ANDER80N
ian capital's tallest buildings.
Canadian Prett Staff Wrlttr
Military circles iaid a new man
had been called for every reservist
WITH THE BRITISH FORCE IN
given leave from the army for farm BELGIUM,
May 17 (CP-Reuters)work. The army strength is still es- No official information
is available
timated at more than 1.000,000 men. about the latest developments
in the
situation as far as the British front
is concerned but there appears to
CAIRO, Egypt, May 17 (AP) have been little change in the last
Great Brtiain's Army In the Near Turkish General
24 hours.
East wai bolstered tcday by arrival
Praises Canadians The British line East of Brussels,
ot a big convoy of Australians.
including Louvain, apparently reBy EDWIN JOHNSON
Many of them sons of men who
mains intact. The question whether
(Canadian
Preu Stiff Writer)
fought at Gallipoli ln the First
the British forces will do everyGreat War, they formed the aecond
ALDERSHOT. May 16 (CP- thing possible to hold the present
contingent of Australian troops sent Cable)—The man who defended line or withdraw to another position
overseas since the war began.
Gaza against the Allies after the Westward must be governed by the
Some of the Australians travelled last war, General Fefet Bele, to- action of the Allies on the right,
in a big liner which was painted day described Canadian troops as that is, to the South.
grey. Othen came in troopships a "grand looking body of men."
General Gamelin, the Allied Comwhich have been moving imperial
He was one of a Turkish mili- mander-in-chief, no doubt has his
regiments.
tary, parliamentary and newtpaper plan for dealing with the German
Bronzed by their 9000-mile voy- delegation welcomed by General wedge but he is not the sort of man
age, the men looked fit tnd well as A. G. L. McNaUaghton, temporarily to do things in a hurry.
they crowded the decks of the trans- in command of the Wdershot area
Although certain measures have
ports. AH are volunteeri, o( splenThe visitors were greatly im- been taken by the French to endid physique, and they have had at pressed by the display of the Cana- able them to meet the German
least nx monthi' training in handl- dian anti-lank regiment, including thrust with greater effectiveness,
ing modern weapons.
batteries from Montreal, Ottawa it would seem that General GameThe first contingent of Austral- Quebec and Fredericton, command' lin is choosing hij moment for a
ians landed here just over two cd by Lieut.-Colonel G. W. Johnson main counter-attack.
months ago and now Is part of th." of Montreal.
The main point he has to considAllied forces assembled lo guird
er, of course, is whether the Gerthe lower Nile Valley.
mans will try to roll up the AlITALY BUDCET DEFICIT
lied line North of the wedge or
IS OVER A BILLION South, that is, to the main defences
Americans Advised
of
the Maginot Line proper.
ROME, May 17 (AP)- Finance
Thaon De Revel disclosed The British force as merely a part
to Leave Britain Minister
to the Senate today, that war pre- of the whole must therefore await
LONDON. May 17 (CP). - The parations snd precautions had swel- the outcome of the present battle
United Slates Embassy today ad- led Italy's budget deficit for the ln the region of Sedan and Genera!
vised American citizem in Great current fiscal year to 26,000,000,000 Gamelin's decision as to his next
step.
Britain to leave, it they have no lire (about $1,300,000,000).
pressing reason for remaining, for This is a new high for Italian
It Is a new kind of warfare— a
Eire and await American ships to budgets and budget deficits. Tbe war of speed and surprise—and it is
take them home.
deficit, he said, wai caused by ex hard to estimate the position while
An authoritative source, making traordinary military expenditures. things are moving so fast, lt may
be said that the British line at this
it clear such evacuation would hestage seems to be in no immediate
ll the expense of the evacuees, said DEATH FOR SABOTACE
danger.
there was no compulsion about the
IN DUTCH EAST INDIES
advice.
They advised Americans who must
BATAVIA. Netherlands East In NAZI NAVAL CHIEF
remain for business reasons to leave dies, May 17 (AP)— The GovernARRIVES AT OSLO
congested areas tor safer parts of ment today prescribed the death
STOCKHOLM, May 17 (CP-HaBritain.
penalty fer sabotage and other ofAbout 3000 Americans still are in fenses against the state under tne vas)—The arrival at Oslo of Grand
Britain, most of them In the Lon- state of selge proclaimed last Friday Admiral Erich Raeder, German nadon area, against about 7000 a year upon the German Invasion of the val chief of staff, was reported toNetherlands.
ago.
day by the Stockholm Tidningeii.

The officer, wbo wtt in charge of
a Brltiih destroyer flotilla assisting
the Dutch authorities at the Hook
of Holland, described the Queen as
walking unruffled and sedately up
and down the Jetty and asking to
be taken to Flushing.
When the destroyer pulled away
from the dock and started on its
way to sea a German plane flew
overhead and dropped a magnetic
mine ahead. The destroyer swerved.
The mine blew up with a terrific
explosion when ft hit the water
bui the ship waa not damaged.
At tea the Queen decided to go to
Britain becauie of dinger on every
tide in her own country.

Aussies Bolster
Forces in East

Buy Saturday and Save!

INCORPORATED. 8?? MAY I 6 7 Q .

LONDON, Mty 17 (CP Clble.—
A magnetic mine wat dropped
from a German plane within 40
yardi of tht Britlih destroyer carrying Queen Wilhelmina to safety
In Britain, It wat learned today.
A Brltlth ntvy officer, who told
the itory, taid. "I have never teen
a woman to completely calm In i l l
BUCHAREST, May 17 (AP) my life."
The Rumanian G.vernment decreed

Gamelin Awaits
German Thrust

mstsottssosststotMottotosm

By SAM ROBERTSON
(Ctntditn Pren Staff Wrlttr).
LONDON, Mty 17 (CP Clblt).
—In thtlr break through In the
Sedan area of France, tho Herman armored dlvlilont uied ntw
ttnkt, Itrger and more heavily
armed than thou thtt rolled
through Poland.
A British military tourei which
revelled thli todty eitlmited thtt
the N u l l uied thrte armored divisions, tach having about 400
tanki, In cracking the French defence! and pushing Into Northern
France.
It wai emphasized thit Hitler'i
hordes did not strike at tht Maginot defencei but rather at tht extension of the line, which It considerably wttker thtn tht main
fortification.. Tht French defenders were described t i "surprised
by the direction and weight of the
blow."

The Germani came through the
defence lines on not a very wide,
but still considerable, front
In advance of the column of iteel
and fire that pentrated into France
were waves of dive bombert, raking everything before them. They
were followed by heavy tanks and
then infantry. Some parachutists
also floated to earth behind the
French lines.
Rallying after the first unexpected blo'j. the French forces are taid
to be holding well in the Sedan
area. However, the German- main
column has separated into smaller
"columns of destructions" and the
situation elsewhere is fluid with details not yet known.

Germany Does Not
Reply to Japan on
East Indies Status
TOKYO, May 17 (CD-Germany
Is the only belligerent power that
has not replied to Foreign Minister
Hachiro Arita's communication of
May 11 concerning the status quo
of the Dutch East Indies, it wat revealed at a Foreign, Office presa
conference today.
Great Britain, France and The
Netherlanads have all replied elating that they thare Japan's desire
for maintaining the status quo of
the islands and have not intention, in
the first two cases, of intervening
In the islands.
One correspondent asked today
whethe*r Japan is concerned by the
"German silence." Yakichiro Suma,
the Foreign office spokeman, said
Japan is certain that her concern
for the alaitus quo of the Indies Is
shared by all the belligerents, bidding Germany.
The spokeman said "we have reasons to believe that there will be
no Intervention in the trade between Japan and the (Dutch) East
Indies." He declined to amplify the
statement.

World Destiny
Depends on This
Battle — Gamelin
PARIS, May 17 (CP-Haval) .—
"The fate ot the fatherland, that
of our Alllet and the destiny ot
the world depend on the battle
now in progrett," General Gamelin, Commander-in-Chief of the
Allied Forcei, tonight told his
soldiers in an order of the day,
ordering hii men to die in their
places rather thin retreat.
Tiie order of the day, evoking
Marshall Jotfre'i historic wordi
it the Marne in 1914, said:
"British, Belgian and Polish toldiert and foreign volunteeri are
tt our tide. Britlih aviation is
fighting to the end like ours.
"Any unit which cannot advance
ahould permit Itself to be killed
on the ipot rather thtn abandon
an inch of the national toil which
hat been entrusted to lt"

Dutch Diamonds
Sent lo Britain
Before Invasion

LONDON, May 17 (CP Cable) 4 Million! of pounds worth of goM,
were transferred from Holland to
Britain before the country fell into
German hands, it became kntwn
today.
A young officer of one of tha
guards regiments wti tent front
Britain in a destroyer to bring back
Dutch-owned foreign securities that
had been collected. Despite constant
bombing by the German air forrfc
tpiet on every hand and parachutists landing everywhere,: he iuo«
ceeded in leaving Ymuiden witji
millions of pounds In securities. '
A Dutch diamond merchant who
had reached one of the coastal
porta, volunteered to return to Amsterdam, where most of the world**
diamonds are cut. He also succeeded
in hit mission, arriving in thit country with his luggage bulging with
diamonds.
The Britlih Navy provided tht
Dutch authorities with ihlpi for
the removal of their gold and It W
NEW YORK, May 17 (AP) - now in vaults in this country.
Switzerland, tamed at a citadel of
wealth ai well u ot Democracy
hat shifted much of her movable
richet out of the grasp of possible
Nazi conquest to the United States,
Wall Street sources laid todty.
LAGGING
The little republic nettled in the
mountains South of Germany, with ARE A LURE TO
a population of 4,200,000, it rated
1
ln financial circlet ts probably the
wealthiest nation In the world in
Laggard liven ar» often guilty In
proportion to site.
Switzerland, by latest official fig- catea of temporary constipation.
ures, has more than $500,000,000 in Unlets the bile flow ia sufficient to
monetary gold, and held United aet on intestinal wastes, satisfying
States Investment! totalling about relief from a laxative is doubtful.
$1,115,000,000, including $5*5,000,000 Beechams Pilli, because they gently
stimulate theflowof liver Due, prova
ln common and preferred ttocka.
At leut one-fourth of the gold themselves a laxative that promote*
tnd large amounts of tecurities ire real Internal cleanliness. Try thia
said to have been ihipped to this mild-acting, purely vegetable comcountry for safekeeping.
pound—Beechams Pills—and help
Bankers suggested the bulk cf relieve headachy heaviness dne to
the remaining riches either had Irregular elimination. All druggists.
been transferred to Pari! or Loodon.

Swiss Gold Goes
to America

LIVERS

CONSTIPATION

U. S. Prepares for
War — British Press

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
Sundstrand Adding Machinei
OFFICE SUPPLIES

LONDON. May 17 (AP)- The
Underwood Elliott Fiiher Ltd.
British preu today splashed ac586 Ward St
Phone 99
count! of President Roosevelt's messages to Congress under such headlines ts: "United States Prepares for
War." •
The newspapert expressed gratWOOD SAW
ification that the United' States' arWORKING
FILING j
mament effort!—according to the
Reasonable Ratei
,
President'i expressed wish—would
not curtail Allied buying ot warKootensy Ssih & Door Works
planes in America.
Opp. City Hall
Tbe London Daily Mail's com- 801 Ward S t
mentator. C. Ward Price, writing
under a four-column headline, "Will
America Enter This War?" declared:
"Britain and France are flght.ng
desperately to defend the vital interests—even the existence — of
every Democratic nation In Ihe REPAIRS snd ALTERATIONS
world, Including the United States
B. C. Plumbing & Heating .
In that struggle we may be lure
.Company, Limited
~
thtt America will not stand Idly by
to see ui defeated and destroyed.

Plumbing
\t
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[Long Engagement
Is Guard Against
Short Marriage
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Due to an error in the Province
Travelling School recipe for Jellied
Meat Loaf we are again publishing
this recipe.
JELLIED MEAT LOAF

FOP the Bed Crete and Canada's
Men In Khaki

Mrs. Saare Tells
Institute That
Finland Lives

' MM

'

Caffeine . . .

Moderate Use of
Coffee Unharmful

Lad Narrowly Misses Straight.'..
Being Hit on Nelson
Avenue; Trots Home

Knees Important
to Good Posture

Young Bobby Dietrich w u "saved
by a hair" when he, narrowly missThree cups chopped cooked meat
ed collision with a car driven by
(veil and nam is good) and add to
J. B. Yates of Vmcouver on Nelson
meat one halt teupoon salt, ont
Avenue Friday ifternoon.
teupoon mustard, one halt teaBy DONNA GRACE
By LOQAN CtENDENING, M. D.
Mr. Yatet told City and Provinspoon paprika, two tablespoons ol
cial Police who investigated that he The posture Is affected more by
Tha
Imam
ot
Shehodet
Monaschopped parsley, two medium tlsti
"Faith and the great national
saw
the
youngster
run
out
from
the
lhe way the knees ire held thtn by
tery decided to make a drink out
carrots grated, three stalks celery, spirit of tht Finns would keep
at iome berries that had been found tide of the road and itopped im- anything else. It it impossible to
grated, and two thirds cup chopped their country alive in spite ot remediately. He thought he mignt itand or walk gracefully with th*
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD ' pickle.
growing
on
a
bush
on
a
nearby
hillcent events, Mn. Helga Saare told
side. The berries were hard and have hit the child as he looked so knees in a sagging, lazy bend, yet
DEAR MISS CHATFIELD:
Dissolve one and one quarter Nelson Women Institute members,
black and, though crushed with a cloie to thi car but the lad picked nine out of 10 women will try to '
Three months ago a young busi- tablespoons of gelatine in a little when ihe gave a meat interesting
spoon, he could not dissolve them himself up and trotted off home a Improve their nocture by assuming
ness man came to our town and ln a cold water and add to one and talk on her native homeland.
In cold water. But on heating them block away without a mut on him. the correct lines from the waist up.
month swept me off my feet. I am one half cups tomato iulce that h u . Mn. Saare painted a graphic pic
It is necessary to hold the head I
in a chafing dish over (he embers Conitable G. A. Brabazon, at Oil
wearing his diamond. I am tread- been brought to the boiling point ture ot Finland, which made the in
on hit hearth, they sweated and home a block away, aaw the lad high, chin well back, chest nicely
ing air and dying to be married be- Stir until dissolved and cool, then vuion events very clear. Tracing
get up and run.
rounded and the back straight; but
dried,
and
darkened,
so
that
when
">re the Spring is over. Mother and mix well with meat mixture and the history of the country briefly,
that ia only halt of the posture,'
he crushed them in a mortar and
lad have nothing against my fiance turn into a well greased loaf pan ihe itated that the Finns had aland bent knees will throw the
poured boiling water on them, he
ut they are anxious for me to wait to chM.
Unruly
Child
.
.
.
_ ^
ways resented the Communistic inwhole body out of line.
made
a
dark
Drew
with
a
pleasant
at least a year before marrying.
fluence ot the Russians. The oil'
and
stimulating
aroma.
When the knees ug, the hip
Of course he doesn't want to wait
toms of Finland, auch u compul<
bones are tipped so that the back
and neither do I. He makei a tine
Ht poured himsell a beaker o!
tory military aervlce, which w u
curves too much tnd the chest h u
salary. We could have our own
the
steaming
decoction,
which
had,
cdhsidered an advantage tor the
a flat, uninteresting Une. Graduhome and live comfortably. When 1
a bitter, woodenlsh taste, but creyoung men, the literary prowess
ally the .shoulders droop forward
think ot postponing lt tor months
ated a toothing glow over his mind
ahd
the
general
happiness
ot
the
and have a thick, heavy appearand months I nearly'go crazy. It
and body. He lay down and compeople, were spoken bt witb
ance at the back ol the neck.
seems so foolish to waste precious
posed
himself
for
sleep,
but
sleep
feeling.
time when we know our minds and
The following exercises are limdid not come, Instead, a state of
are sure we were meant for each
Initltute memben were interested
bering movements for the kne<
delicious mental activity, a l m o s t
By GARRY C. MY IRS, Ph.D.
other. I've been in love before but
to hear Mn. Saar* speak ot the
and will have a normalizing effei
like an Intoxication, ensued. The
never like this and I think this
well organized women's societies
Imam, being a fervent Moslem, had Often I feel sorry for both tne on the whole body.
should convince my parents that
ln Finland, and especially ot the
had no experience with drunken- uncontrolled young child and his Stand erect with heeli together,
we aren't taking a chance. Don't
ness and wu afraid he had commit- mother. Neither can be happy. Al- rite on toes with handi on hips and
great Martha Society, which coryou agre with us?
ted a mortal sin. He tell quick- most surely the mother is worn and thumbs meeting at the back, then
responds to the Women'i Institutes
By DREW MIDDLETON
ened beating ot his heart and he weary. Many a mother, indeed, goes squat down u low ai you can. Do
of thla country.
ALICE.
Anoclated Prett Staff Writer
had a sense of lightness and power to an untimely grave beosuse she this exercise with head up and chin I
Mn. F. E. Wheeler, President,
ANSWER: I do not agree with WTTH THE BRITISH FORCE IN reported thtt the proceeds trom the
in his limbs. He took another beaker w u unable, by using the so-cal'"d in and practice it unil you can do
you, but with your parents. I think BELGIUM, May 17 (AP)- The Ger- Vtncouver Province Cooking School
of the beverage and s t a y e d modern methods, to oontrol her lit- It easily without losing your balyou should defer to their wishes and man "luftwaffe", the terror that which will be given to uie Red
awake all night His mind was ac- tle child.
ance. Then try to extend your legi
In this event who spoiled the alternately out In front of you. oo
ehjoy your engagement days with- flies by night and by day, h u car- Croat, had amounted to approxitive, cheerful and alert. His
out fretting about marriage. There ried the ruin and suffering of total
thoughts were u if they were liv- child? Who killed the mother?
10 of 15 of these tor each leg.
is a big hazard in a girl's getting war far behind the Allied positions mately $100. Mn. J. Draper, Mn.
ing animals. He finally fell into a Those who, presuming to be exAnother one: Sit on the floor
perts, told her not to restrain her with your feet stretched out is
married on the spur of the mo- in three daya of bmhibings which H. H. Currle, Mrs. W. Postlethwaite
light sleep and awoke refreshed.
child when she might have done so front of you and touch your lorement to a man she s known a short have struck Belgian and French and Mrs. Wheeler were in charge
Mn. George A. Hunter, expert ln sewing, cooking uid other home
with profit to her and him? Those head on your knees while you hold
time, he's in love with love, lured fowns, cost hundreds of lives and of the Cooking School arrangements. arts, and often a judge at diitrlct fain of needlework and home cookFIRST COFFEE-DRINKER
who made her believe she should them taut and flat to the floor. Do
by the mystery of marriage and done inestimable damage to roadi
A letter from the Youth Congress ing, at work in the Red Cross work rooms, Board of Trade Building.
This, according to tradition, u use
no physical punishment what- this 10 times.
loathe to wait for the sober judg- and buildings.
ln Vancouver w u read, which The Nelson Branch recently Issued a call for additional volunteen
the fint human experience with soever
to restrain him?
ment of time to tell her if she's makstated
that
the
Congress
had
read
for
work
of
this
nature.—Dally
News
Photo.
coffee. It hu been a companion of
There h u been no relief for Bri- the report ol the Nelson Women's
ing a wise move.
Below
is a sample of what may
human' beings ever since. Introtish pursuit squadrons fighting Nazi
happen
when the doctrine of noThe fierce physical attraction may planes attacking British troops and Institute April meeting at which
duced Into Europe ln the sevenspanking
in the early years is acBy Richard Houghton teenth century, it drove out alcofool her temporarily. The sparkle of iosltlons on land. Only this morn- Mn. James Johnstone had referred SERIAL STORY,
the diamond may blind her. The ng came word that German Helnkel to the subversive actlvitiei ol their
holic beverages. It had popular ap- cepted by a conscientious mother.
It
is
a
good
sample, moreover, of
thought of being written up in the planes dive-bombed a railway sta- organization, and as they wished fo
peal and coffee houses were estabpapers, partied by friends, decked tion where a trainload ot Belgian clear this matter with the Institute,
lished where the beverage wai how much worse model ot punishment
than
spanking
will be resorted
In the wedding veil, being off on a refugees had just arrived. Twelve they were forwarding a report of
taken incessantly. Some of the
to in desperation by the parent who
honeymoon are all exciting thoughts refugees were killed and scores the Youth Congress Conference
telephone friendi to meet me at the modern coffee-drinkers who ac supposes the must never spank.
CHAPTER 37
to tempt her. But it won't be long
quire a reputation for consuming
which they would like the members I continued to adjust my clothes next landing down the rivet*."
until the excitement is stilled and wounded.
30 cups a day would have beep con- "Dear Dr. Myen—We have a litto read.
hanging by the galley stove until "You're not going to call the po' sidered
tle girl of three and one halt. She
the grind of matrimony begun. The Technically the bombing ll con'
amateurs ln those days.
Twenty-two babies, six of which I regained my composure. It would lice?"
hu a brother of one year.
only thing that will enable her to fined to "military objective!"— a were
new cues, were examined at not do to let the crew know I rec- "No. And all you need to do is to
The effects which the ancient
get through this phase is having phraie which to the Germans coven
every town with a railway station the Baby Clinic Mrs. T. B. Tallyn ognized my kidnapper among them. put out tbe light long enough to Immam noticed are still the ones INCIDENT AT TABLE
got tie right man.
tires have been reported la
They thought I couldn't Identity
or bridge. Aircraft bearing high ex- reported.
me to gel down those stain. which make it popular—a sense ot "While having our dinner this Nine
Incidentally, Dr. Wlggtm, who plosives, Incendiary and delayed- X card party, sponsored by the In- him. They must continue to think to. allow
Nelson Forest District since tha
take my chances, and be back lively intelleetuatfon, relief of fa- evening the phone rang. Leaving I. the
seems to have all the percentage action bombs have attacked these stitute, had netted 59.50 Mrs. J. That wu why nothing had been I'll
opening
of the tire season May 1,
in fifteen minutei. Nobody will ever tigue, Increased muscular torn and her at the table, I answered it. I u compared
figures at finger's tips, layi that en- military objectives at a dreadful Draper stated.
with 83 in the same
done against me. It w u considered know you helped me."
did not stay more than a few min- period lut year,
strength ot the heart beat
gagements ot less than a year have cost ot human life.
lt wu reported at
perfectly
safe
to
wait
' Mrs. Ernest Marsden, accompanutei, but by the time I got btck the Nelson office
"It'i a go. You're ln a tight ipot
20 per cent greater chance of turnNaturally, any beverage which the
of the Foreit
ied
by
Mrs.
Calbick
at
tbe
piano,
had
emptied
a
bottle
of
French
Last
night,
the
iky
wis
alight
with
"We-ell, let's get going," drawled Mebbe that'i the best way out—if gives at much human happiness u
ing into unhappy marriages than
Branch
Friday.
One fire w u redressing into her plate, also the
"There'll Alwayi be an Eng- Pete as he rose from the table. you don't call the police."
longer engagements. In other words, burning towns. The town we itop- sang
coffee will soon be regarded by the baby's Junket which the got off the ported ln the tint week of the setland",
with
the
membera
joining
ped
ln
shook
with
the
explosion
of
"Berger's wharf is juit around the
a girl Is not likely to know her
"Come along with me, it you puritanical element ln the popula link, and wai feeding the French son. Eight occurred during the put
bend."
man or her own mind concerning heavy bombi end anti-aircraft tire. ln the chorui.
tion u being harmful. The purl dressing to the baby. Everyone telis week, as compared with five In tht
want."
him ln a few short months of ac- The effects of the bombing were Tea wai ierved, Mn. H. B. Penny The men filed out the door and He shook hli head. "That would tans do not want any human being me
week lut yetr. Two were
to spank her so I don't I someburning
quaintance and courtship; for the brought close when we passed was hostess tnd wu assisted by Mrs. down the steps to the main deck be worse, if anyone taw me. Get to have a good time and any arti- put not
when reports were seat
her ln her room with no lights. still
through
a
village
which
IS
minutes
J. Fox, Mn. W. E. Bell and Mn. of the berge. The big fellow walked
reasons that love blinds her, matriin
from
district points Thunday.
ficial means to that end is imme- It Is oft the kitchen to It isn't pitch
mony lures her tnd the excitement later w u bombed by eight. Hcink- C. Moir.
At the same time last year 32 flrei
stooped over, which I knew w u as- ready, Here'i the landing!"
diately suspect.
dark.
While
the
wti
supposed
to
els.
The propeller had been thrown ln
of the whole business puts her ln a
sumed as a disguise.
be punished she emptied the dresser were burning.
Incendiary bombi had turned the
dither.
"How long before we make thii reverie and now the chug of the DIFFICULT TO PROVI
draweri and wu trying to put on In 1938 there were 17 firet in tha
main street into a roaring bonfire
motor
died.
We
staggered
u
the
When
lt
comes
to
coffee,
however,
landing?" I asked the cook.
her brother's tult After being put tint three weeks ot the season ana
And so X iay, take your time, when we returned. Refugeei hudbarge bumped.
they have a hard time to prove to bed ihe got up, went into the in 1937 there were 57;
"About five mnlutes."
.Mice, study the man; make him dled ln doorwayi or lying under
I looked down the ladder after The cook blew out the galley lan- their point Of course, the excess- bathroom and undreised henelf, Of the firei itill burning, one w u
wait until you are ture beyond the farm carts had been wounded or
the men. In the swirling fog I bare- tern, as though Uie rough landing ive use of any medicament Is more and then climbed up on the crib and a ipot lire ln Cranbrook vicinity
shadow ot a doubt that you two killed.
ly distinguished the crew u dark hid affected it, and I ducked out or leu harmful, but caffeine prob- emptied the medicine cabinet The and the other wu a spot near Inhave something in common beyond
shapes moving among the potato the door and down tha steps. Thl ably never causes anything but door being shut closing off these vermere. Both were believed to bt
the desire to get married, that you
sacks. Two of them paused to light lantern wu quickly lighted again, functional changei—no permanent rooms trom the living room, we did small.
can be friends as well u sweetcigarets and I saw their facet. There but I w u site among the piles ot tissue damage, no matter ln what not hear her right away.
hearts, good companions as well u
Of the eight reported during th*
was nothing sinister about them. sacks.
husband and wife. In this day of
quantity it is taken.
"I have put her in the closet, week, one wu at Fruitvale, in tbt |
euy divorce a young pair should LUMBERTON, B.C.-Mn. P. MoThe cook certainly didn't look An electric •light burned above A prominent writer on the effects spanked
Nelson diitrlct five wera In tha
her,
twitched
her
ears,
and
be sure they can pass a hard ex- lander and grandson, Keith of Kitchlike a criminal type. I decided to the wharf, but its glow w u dim- ot drugs iay, "It Is important to taken toys away from her, but Invermere area and two were it}
amination before they matriculate ener visited Mr. and Mn. W. Slean.
take a chance on him. "I've got to med by the fog. The crew threw remember that caffeine has no ef- nothing helps. We have bought her the Cranbrook area.
in the college of matrimony. It's The bridge party sponsored by tha TRAIL, B.C., May 17-Conveylng get off this boat at thla landing," out the gangplank and itarted to fect on brain protoplasm except to all
of things to amuse her, but
comparatively euy to get in but Aquatic Club w u well attended a menage of appreciation for hii I told him. "Will anyone object?" trundle hand trucks ashore for the Increase its functional activity. Caf- shesorts
doesn't seem to be token up
' hard to stay in If it isn't pleasant. and prize winners were Mrt. H. service, the Ctntditn Legion Trail
"We-ell, I don't know. Mebbe it waiting pile ot sacked potatoes. An feine doei not produce brain exBranch No. 1], h u lent to Jamei Isn't ssfe. I don't know why, but Idle hand truck itood near me. I haustion unless it Is taken in iuch with anything for very long. We
.And you can't get out without Giles, and J. D. Downey.
can't move where ihe will have any
heartache, however good the excuse.
Mn. W. Bidder and daughter, Melvin, old time resident of Trail somebody was trying to kill you a boldly joined the line, keeping my a 'manner and in such large quan- playmates until July, and I think I
tities u to interfere with sleep, reit will lose my mind by then."
Louise, of Marysville and J. Mac- now living at Vancouver, a scroll, while ago. Mebbe you'd better not head down.
the address on which is signed by leave us."
Kay and son, Corrie, of Kimberley George
In the confusion I passed unno- and the. taking ot food ln ordinary Who can condemn this mother?
Reimann. Branch Presivisited Mr. and Mn. Joe Downey. dent, andF.W.
"You think I'm safer on this boat ticed, I pushed the truck into the quantities. It has been shown that She
F. Truswell, Secretary. than
has tried her best. In desperashadows
and hid it. then ducked low an individual ls enabled to do more tion she
uhore
alone?"
Misi Janet Parent of Cranbrook
h u even resorted to spankThe message reads u follows:
her parents here.
"How do you know you'd be around the corner of a shed. The mental work In a given space of ing and, of course, to no avail, since
NAKUSP, B.C.-Miss Betty Sun- visited
"Greetings:
time
with
caffeine
than
he
ls
cahand
trucks
were
busily
rumbling
alone?"
Mr. and Mn. A. Keyandwy of
It
was
not
a part of a carefully•trom, who attends high school Wardner
visited the Keyandwyi "By the tenor of these presents,
"I think I can take care of that, back and forth across the gang- pable of doing without it and that
here, visited her home in. Burton.
we uie memben of Trail Branch with your help. I've a feeling I'm plank. My flight w u not discov- this increaied work Is not followed planned and consistently-operated
program.
Mrs. Peter Durkin of Trail Is family.
by depression or exhaustion. In
No. 11 of the Canadian Legion, Britered,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Durkin of Mn. A. C. Jonei viilted her par' ish Empire Service League, desire not safe here.
other wordi, it acta u a lubricant In writing this mother, I advised
enti. Mr. and Mn. George Plant it to be known of all men, the I ain't a murderer, if that's what A short distance beyond the top doei ln machinery, increasing abil- her to select a few specific thingi TRAIL, B. C, May 17 — Corp.
East Demars.
of
the
levee
I
saw
the
warm
glow
you
mean."
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gregory had u at Kimberley.
would train this child never to James Mayzes of the Trail City
faithful and honorable service of
ol windows in the log. I found ity without causing exhaustion," ihe
guesrt, Mrs. Gregory's uncle, Mr. Mr. and Mn. R. B. Waldie and our Comrade Jamei Melvln, for the "I don't think you are." I re- the
do, then to give the child instant Police Department Friday resigned
path to the door and knocked.
daughter, Ella Jean of Kimberley put 23 yean, he having served usured him. "I owe my life to the
Lavoilette of Vancouver.
pain
(several smacks on her bare from the force, his resignation takon this barge, but at the same An old man answered.
QUESTIONS and ANSWERS
fat thighs) every time ihe did the ing effect June 1.
Mn. W. H. White has returned visited Mr. and Mn. J. Downey.. with distinction this branch ot the men
time I have a feeling that the man "I want to telephone friendi to
M. M.; —"I am writing you for forbidden thing; ts soon ts the child Corp. Mayzes Joined the Trill
from Trail and Rossland, where Miss Muriel Olson has returned Canadian Legion.
wants to kill me is not a stran- meet me at the next landing."
advice u to how I may gain in would stay where put to assign her force tour yean ago and in April.
she visited her son-in-law tnd home from St Eugene Hospital at "By this address, whereunto we who
ger . Am I right?"
He blinked at me over his specAm tn the late teem and in to tit for 20 minutes in a chair in 1939, w u promoted to the rank of
daughter, Mr. and Mra. T. Reid and Cranbrook.
have let our hands this 10th dty of The little man w u flabbergasted tacles. "The road to Big Bend is weight
normtl
health, but I cannot seem the mother's presence, this in lieu corporal.
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. John Downey hu received the sad Mty in the year of our Lord, one
to bring my weight much above of spanking; and to intercept the With the reorganization of the
Mn. J. Dolman returned from news of the death of his brother, thousand, nine hundred and forty at the door. "No-ow, that's a kinda pretty bad."
strong
thing
to
tay.
But
I—I
guess
"They'll
make
It"
100 pounds.
child In respect to other things un- Department Wednesday, and the
Trail, where she visited Mr. snd Pat, in Toronto.
we desire to < iresi our appreciright. We gotta pretty good He led me to his telephone In hit
til the meaning of NO had been well appointment of Const. F. H. Steele
Mrs. A. B. Thompson.
R. Ring, G. Harrison and B. Futa ation of the devotion of Comrade you're
Idea. We ain't going to let him get kitchen. It was a wall variety with ' Answer—The assumption that a
Mia K. Schmidt, R.N., who has visited here.
Melvin at all times to the cause away with murder — not on this a crank to turn to get central. I thin penon is In normal health Is established. Moreover, she w u urg- as Acting Chief Constable, the
been on the staff of Arrow Lakes Mn. D. McNeil is making her ot the returned men of the Great
quite a large one. The firat part of ed to read to this child, answer rank of corporal wu abolished by
asked for Belzer.
Hospital, leit for her home in Sil- home ln town for the S u m m e r War 1914-1918; to with him restor- boat!"
program for gslnlng weight is to all her questions, show appreciation the Police Commission.
I had to make my conversation thtve
"That's all I want to know. You'll
verton to spend a few days prior monthi. Miss Irene Sherwood is re- ation to heilth tnd itrength, and
Before Joining the City Force,
a complete examination so as of her creations, however crude, and
to going to Nelson to join the staff siding with Mra. McNeil tempor- many yean ot peace ln retirement be glad to have me off the boat?" vague with the reporter. He seemed to rule out tuberculosis, diabetes be more liberal with affections: to Mr. Mayzes was a special constable
to
understand.
attract, hire or borrow some play- with the B. C. Provincial Police.
"Mebbe
that
sounds
a
bit
too
unof Kootenay Lake General Hospital. arily.
• from active tervice."
and
other
diseases
which
cause
ema"Okay, Butch," he said. "I think
mates for her child; and to get her He wu Chief • of Police at Kaslo
friendly. We don't want no murder,
Mrs. M Kerr left for Vernon to
you picked a funny night to go ciation. Unquestionably thin peo- •elf away from the children occa- for two yean, and previously wai
that's all."
visit her son-in-law and daughter,
ple eat lesi and have leu desire to
Mr. and Mrs. D. Poole.
"Good. I've got to arrange to get joy riding down the river but lines eat thin they ihould. Physicians sionally, letting the father assume two yean with the Cranbrook City
away. I haven't got anything against it's you . . . Where do I meet you— of my acquaintance Who are them- more responsibility for their care. Police. He wu five yean with
Charles Campe of the Royal CaPete or you—or this boat. All I Big Bend?"
the Sask>!ichewan Provincial Ponadian Air Force at Vancouver, Is
thin and who have studied
need is fifteen minutes uhore,"to I wanted to tell him to bring the selvei
lice, and wu with the Royal Irish
visiting his parents, Mr, and Mrs.
the question admit thii, and iay
Constabulary
until lt w u disC. Oampe.
they haven't the Interest ln eating $40 Realized at Sale banded.
Mrs. J. Adshead and two chilthat an overweight person hu. Of
dren ol Carrolls visited town.
in
South
Slocan
Hall
coune, this can be forced. An appetite la a luxury tnd not a neces- SOUTH SLOCAN, B.C.-fhe Wosity. Six meals a day, one before man's Auxiliary Spring sale of
going to bed at night, If persisted work was very successful, $W being
Ronland Plans
in will certainly increase weight. realized. The hall wu a bower of
Community Chest
Spring blossoms. The first stand
?(DlidMVWSiL
w u the flower stall with its wealth
Reliefers Garden
ot multi-colored tulips, lilac, valley
C. CONNELL HEADS
By BIT8Y NEWMAN
pansies and potted plants, u
ROSSLAND, B. C, May 17-The
CRESTON AMBULANCE lilies,
well u trays of bedding-out plants,
Rossland Council donated $20 toCRESTON,
B.
C.
First
aid
lecunder
the charge of Mn. w. A,
ward buying seed tor a Community
shrimp In mixture, then in rusk tures and attendant activities are to MacCabe aod Mrs. W. P. Rogers.
Ohest garden, planned lor reliel
TODAY'S MENU
be
followed
up
during
the
midThe
bake
at which Mrs. E,
and needy cases.
Meat Balls Cooked In Tomato crumbs and try ln hot shallow lat summer, and tb expedite the work Y. Bowkett table
and Mrs. P. O. Bird
(380 degrees F.) one or two minThe plan, at present under way, Is
Sauce
the
local
St
John'a
Ambulance
Sopresi.ed,
and
the
candy in charge
utes, or until browned. Serve with
to establish a produce garden, to
Mashed or Boiled Potatoes
ciety Branch w u reorganized at a of Mn. J. D. Yeatman, were popusalad.
be worked by reliel and needy men
Green Peas
lar.
•
meeting Monday, with retiring Presin bringing in a Summer supply
Lettuce Salad
Cherry Puff
ident Herb Dood in the chair, and Apple blossoms were the flower
of vegetables. Twenty-six men have
Coffee or Tea
FISH AND VEGETABLES
motif of the needlework and novthe following officers elected:
llgnified their willingness to work
For
six
portions,
use
three
tablePresident Oeorge Connell; Vice- elty stall convened by Mrs. O. W
in the garden, and it has been proMEAT BALLS COOKED IN
spoons each butter and flour, one President, John DeVoin; Secretary, Humphry and Mrs. S. Dawson with
posed to obtain C. M. lc S. property
TOMATO SAUCE
and one-hall cups milk, on. and Miss L. Trevelyan.
Mn. W. C. Motley and Mrs. M,
In the South Belt for this purpose.
Have round steak ground and one-fourth teaspoons salt one- Lecturei will be resumed next Downie assisting.
season with onion, salt and pepper; eighth teaspoon pepper, one-third week, under the direction of Pr. D. Tea was served continuously at
mold into belli with one-half cup cup diced celery, one-halt cup diced A. Cimpbell.
flower-decked tables with Mrs. F.
OANBBRRA, (OPl-Twenty-five
bread crumbs. Brown or not as you onions, one-third cup sliced cooked
H. Russell and Mrs. _. J. Davis,
al trains carried soldiers of
please.
carrots, one-third cup cooked peas, police, but I remembered the little hostesses,- assisted by Miss Betty
Australian Imperial Force on
Russel.
Mn. J. Murray, Mrs. TurBoil
one
can
tomato
loup,
one
u
n
one-third
cup
coaraely
chopped
their last leave before embarking
and my promise to him.
ner Lee and Mrs. G. C. Cobb rewater added, one green pepper, sweet pickles, seven-ounce jar tuna cook
tor overseu. All soldiers were
"You
might
bring
Harvey
Mcceived
the
guests.
chopped,
and
one
large
onion,
chopfish coarsely flaked, and flaky pas- Guire with you," I suggested.
granted a six-day vacation to make
d, for one-halt hour; drop meat try.
farewell.
"Youd
better
bring
a
revolver,"
Hi into mixture end cook slowly Melt two tablespoons of tho but- I told him. 'Thli delta Is pretty DUTCH WEST INDIES
for one-half hour or until balls are ter in a saucepan, stir in the flour dangerous at night"
Good health ts the true bull of
STILL DUTCH OWNED beauty,
done through. Serve with liquor in add milk, and cook until thickened ' As I hung up the receiver Uie
success tnd happiness.
pot tor gravy.
WILLEMSTAD,
Cucacao.
Dutch
and smooth, stirring constantly. Add old man snorted at my last suggesMtny have won good health by
salt and pepper. Saute celery and tion. "Saft? Say, I've lived here West Indies. May 17 (AP)-The the use ot Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.
Legislative Council assembled in
CHERRY PUFF
onions In remaining butter until high onto thirty yean and—"
You may think of sleepiest
Approximate disposition of the $5,000,000 Ctntditn Red Crou
One package cherry-flavored gel- lightly browned. Add carrots, peat "Well, we city fellows tre some- special session today to hear the nights, of irritability and general
receipts and illustration in terms of one dollar: •
governor
proclaim that the Dutath
and pickles. Place alternate layen time! t little nervous." I told him.
atin,
one
tablespoon
sugar,
oneWAR WORK BY NATIONAL COUNCIL
West Indies still are Netherlands failure ot the digestive system to da
fourth teaspoon ult, one-halt cup of the vegetable mixture, tuna fiih "Thinks for tht phone."
territory, the integrity ol which
11.00
»5,0O0,0OO
work and may u y "Oh, that il
hot water, one and one-halt cups and sauce In buttered baking dish.
I had to get back on board with- will be maintained by force of its
Cents Cents
Dollars Dollars milk, one-half cup finely-chopped
too good to be true.
Cover with flaky pastry rolled out attracting attention. I wu lucky arms, if necessary.
Taplow Hospital
-.!
15
760,000
But it is true and many thouswalnut meats, six maraschino chei- one-eighth Inch thick, moistening u the pile of sacks on the wharf
French and British naval detach- and*
Britlih Red Crou
2
100,000
rim with water to make the crust wat only htlf gone. I grabbed my ments
of people will tell you thtt
rles or sweet fresh cherries.
were landed on Curacao and
Comforts tor Navy
1
150,000
• Don'l h. t
Combine gelatin, sugar, salt ami adhere. Trim, press down crutt and hand truck, loaded it in the shadows Aruba to prevent possible sabotage time ana again they have bean!
Relief Grants to Allies
J
100,000
martyr to tired,
hot water; stir until dissolved; add prick with fork. Bake in 450 degrees and rolled it aboard. I wondered if soon after the German Invasion ol restored to health, vigor and happiCooperative Services
2
100,000
aching feet! Sootht
milk. Chill until syrupy. Beat with F. oven 15 minutes, then reduce the cook would think to put out the Netherlands. This colony con- ness by using this restorative of the
them with Zim-Buk's peneFor further projects
J0_
1,000,000
rotary beater until light and fluffy. heat to 360 degrees F. and bake 1. the galley light for me again. He sists of six small islands in the blood and the nerves.
truing herbal oils. Every night Ditht
minutei longer.
•
didn't but he hid shielded It so thtt Caribbean Sea, off the cout of
your leet in bot witer. Dry artfully.
Total
_.
U
2,200,000 Pour Into individual molds or sher At this season of the year nearly
I climbed back up the stairs un- Venezuela.
bet glasses. Sprinkle with nut meats
Then genii.- mtisige Zem-Buk into WAR WORK BY BRANCHIt
everybody needs tonic treatment
SALMON WITH SOUR CREAM noticed.
top with cherry. Servei six.
aaklei, Jmteps. solei end between the
The other Dutch colony In the to build up the quality of tha
Suppliu
and
Comorti
._
M
1300,000
Use No. 2 can salmon, one cup The little man grinned,, showing Western Hemisphere is Netherlands
toes. You will be inuzed how quick!? PEACE-TIME SERVICES
you get relief. Do.'I lofi.r jont-tortart
CUTLETS
thick sour cream and one-fourth the gsps in his front teeth. "I knew Guiana on the North coast of South blood and tone up the nervous
Peace-time progrim
14.5
725,000 For ilxSHRIMP
system. It la a grand time to put
amthtr day.
portions
use
one
egg,
oneteaspoon
paprika. Break the fish in- you wouldn't run out on me," he America.
Dr. Chue's Nerve Food to the test.
Get Ziffl-Buk from your dnigglit et CAMPAIGN AND ADMINISTRATION
htlf teaspoon lemon juice, one tea- to lsrge pieces and put In buttered said.
Campaign Expenses
1
100,000
once tod enjoy perfect foot comfort.
"I should have thought you'd
spoon salt one-eighth teaspoon each casserole with cream after removLONDON (CP)—Three hundred
Administration Expenses
been glad if I didn't come back." and thirty-three survivor! ol the
pepper and nutmeg, 12 large fruh ing any bits ot skin or bone.
(War and Peace)
JS
176,000
"Not me. Mebbe you don't know dock strike ol 1889 are being presshrimps and one-fourth oup holland Bake In moderate oven 45 minit, but I'm supposed to be your ented with Jubilee medals by the
rusk
crumbs.
utes.
Serve
hot
on
toast
with
a
Total
_5£
375,000
CONTAINS VITAMIN Bl
Jailer,
Pete tells me."
Transport and General Worken'
Beat egg slightly and add lemon garnish ot thin lemon illcea* and
Union:
To 8* Continued
<m ii\t+r*# <>*•-<•
Grand Total
11.00
$0,000,000 juice, u l t pepper and nutmeg. Dip pinley.

Carefully Planned
Discipline Best

Refugees Huddle
as Towns Razed
By Nazi Bombs
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THE KILLER SPEAKS

LUMBERTON

Nine Fires in 11
Days in District;
13 Reported, H i !

James Melvin Is
Honored by Trail
Branch of Legion

Corp. J. Mayzes
Resigns His Post
With Trail Force
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Three Uninjured
When Car Turns
Over, Birchbank

Bossland Young People .Wed

TRAIL, B.C., May 17—Three persons escaped Injury when the car
in which they were driving left the
Trail-Castlegar highway near Birchbank at about 11:45 p.m. Wednesday, turned over, and came to rest
at the side of the road ln a badly
damaged condition.
Driver of the car which wai proceeding toward Castlegar, was
Douglas Joss ot Rossland, the passengers being Mildred Joss and
George Holmes.

Enjoy Vour Leisure

NELSON SOCIAL Promotion Days

a Honoring Mn. John Hamilton, brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
formerly of Nelson, now residing in Mn. P. E. Burroughs ln Victoria.
Los Angelei, Mri, G. B. Matthewi, • S t Saviour'i W, A. member!
Saturday & Monday
Edgewood Avenue, entertained on met at the Rectory Thunday afterThunday afternoon at a small tea noon, when Mn. W. R. Gibbon was
Dresses at Special Prices
when gueiti were Mrs. Jamei John' tea hostess. Othen preient were
stone, Mrs. J. A. Gilker, Mlu Jean Misi R. E. Bloomer, Mn. F. H.
Gilker, Mrs. Joseph Sturgeon, Mn. Stringer, Mn, 6. C. Latornell, Mrs.
M. J. Vigneux, Mrs. William Wal- Joseph Holland, Mn. Hugh W.
die, Mn. Victor Owen, Mn. O. A. Robertion and Mn. J. G. Holmes,
Hunter, Mrs, W. E. Wlddowson,
Mrs. W. O. Rose, Mn. W. E. Waa- • H. M. Petry of Spokane viilted
aon, Mrs. David Laughton, Mn, town yeiterday.
Donald McLeod and Mra. H, II. • Mn. Robert Gillette and InPitta.
fant ion left Kootenay Lake Hoi• Angui Campbell ipent yeiter- pital yeiterday for their home at
Fancy Batiste, tubby spuns,
140 Douglas Road.
day at Ainsworth.
all spuns, printed silk crepes
• Frank Rushton of Nakusp vii- • Mrs. F. H. Russel of South Slo
and Hollywood Prints. A
can visited town yesterday.
lted town yesterday.
• Misi Peggy Donaldion and har • S. M. Manning, Superintenlarge assortment to choose
brother William returned Thursday dent of the Relief Arlington, mine,
from..
from Kingston, Ont, where ther waa In town yeiterday en route to
attend Queen'i Univenity to ipend Spokane, from where he will leave
Buy now at this low price
the holidays with their parents, Mr. for Arabia where he hai accepted
and while we have a grtat
and Mrs. M. C. Donaldson, of Salmo, a poiltion, Mn. Manning and family
variety.
. M An
• Mn. D . F . Peten of Apple- wil later make their home ln
dale ii a gueat of Mr. and Mrs. H. Vancouver.
Promotion Days . . «p£>«'0
H. Currle, Baker Street.
• Mn. George Johnstone, Kerr
• Mn. Cecil Grey and baby boy Apartmenti, hai as gueiti her
Dresses of Sunnyvale Print,
left Kootenay Lake General Hoi- daughter-in-law and granddaughpital Thursday tor their home in ter, Mn. L e w i s Johnstone and
Seersucker Crepe, Tropical
Jacqueline.
Crescent Valley.
Spuns, Spun Shans, and a
•Miss Kay Rankin of Salmo • Garry Bowell hai arrived from
viiited Nelson Thunday.
Queens Univenity, Kingston, Ont.
few Lystavs. Sizes 14 to 44.
• F. E. Smith of Gray Creek and ii a gueit of hii brother-inPromotion
law and lister, Mr. and Mn. Owen
ipent yesterday in the city.
Days
• Mr. and Mra. W. Lewtas and Tupper.
daughter Marvel of Edgewood were • Miss Peggy Gibbon, Silica
in town en route to Coast cities.
Street, returned last night from a
Fast Color Print House
• O. McDonald of Ymir vii- two week holiday at the Coait
Frocks. Sizes 14 to
lted Nelson Thursday.
• Mn. Heuston ot Balfour vii• Stanley Honwill returned on ited Nelson yesterday.
40. Each
Thursday night from Queena Uni- • Yesterday afternoon Mn. A, T.
venity to spend his vacation with Horswill entertained at an informal
Plain colored shirts and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. tea complimenting Mn. George
Honwill. He was accompanied by Johmtone of Spokane, who la holishorts.
Sydney Watson of Toronto, a class- daying ln Nelion.
Promotion Days
mate, who leaves today for the • Mr. and Mn. David Wade,
Coast.
Josephine Street, had aa gueiti
• Mrs. E. H. Latham of Kaslo yesterday their lon-ln-law a n d
daughter, Mr. and Mn. T. D. Birspent yesterday in town.
• Mrs. Joseph Calnlere and her rell of Sheep Creek.
baby son have left Kootenay Lake • W. B. Etty of Castlegar visited
General Hospital for their home at Nelson yesterday.
Sheep Creek.
e S. E. Carr of Blewitt ihopped
• S. P. Burden of Vancouver, in town yesterday.
BAKER ST.
PHONE 200
son of Mr. and Mn. Fred P. Bure Mrs. W. R. Gibbon, Silica
den, ex-residents of Nelson, il visit- Street left via Great Northern yesing Nelaon and vicinity.
terday to visit with relatlvea at
• H. E. Doelle, Superintendent Vancouver.
of Sheep Creek mine, visited Nele Mr. and Mn. Glen Grant
son Thursday.
Fink Is Welcomed
Silica Street have left on a visit
DEATHS
• Mr. and Mrs. W. S, Ashby of East, Mrs. Grant visiting ln EdmonBy The Canadian Preu
ton and Winnipeg and Mr. Grant GORE BAY, Ont.—F. W. Major,
Harrop spent yesterday in town.
by Junior Chamber
• Mrs. Sommerville of South in Winnipeg and Nova Scotia.
65, Diitrlct Magistrate and a recog- Vincent Fink, who hai been abSlocan shopped in town yesterday.! • E. V. Bodwell of Vancouver nized authority on the Indian lore sent from Nelson for iome time on
• Sidney Horswill, Silica Street, I is a city visitor.
of Manitoulin Island.
account of hii health, wai welcomed
returned last night from the Coast
• Mn. E. Harrison, Chatham LONDON — .Edward Lockton, M, back by the Junior Chamber of
where he was competing in the Street has left Koofehay Lake who wrote more than 25O0 songs, Commerce at its dinner meeting at
Musical Festival. He visited his General Hospital..
including "Until My Caravan Has the Hume Thursday.
Rested," and "Because."
MINNEAJPOLIS - Wlllilm Porter
(.Spike) Shannon, 64, major league
baieball player 30 years ago.

New Summer
Dresses

Gary Bowell Renews
Acquaintance With *
Old Nelson Friends

An Interesting wedding took place in the rectory of the Sacred
Gordon (Garry) Bowell, popular
student of Nelson High School three Heart Church, Rosiland, Thursday morning, when Lorna Louise
Cdol, light Kedettei win years ago, and now a scholar at Jones, daughter of D. H. Jones, of Washington and the late Mrs. Jonei
, add to your enjoyment of Queens University, Toronto, was in of Rossland, was married to Fred Wenzel, son of Mn. George Wenzel,
leisure houn. Summery col* Nelson Friday en route to Vancou- of Rossland. Miss Jones, who is the granddaughter of the late H. L.
to spend the Summer holidays Nicholson, former Rossland customs officer, is niece of Mrs. J. R.
ors, cushiony soles aad, best ver
with his parents. He arrived in 'Nel- Hardie, of Rossland, and H. A. Nicholson, of Nelson.
t *_, completely washable.
son Thursday and renewed many acquaintanceships, taking in the High
the extreme Southern point of the
School track meet Friday after- MINEFIELD FOUND
African continent, the South Afnoon.
OFF AFRICAN COAST rican Department of Defence announced today. The Department
PRETORIA, South Africa, May 17 said it is dealing with the situaLeaders in Footfashion Juvenile Fined $15,
(CP-Reuters) — A minefield has tion and several mines have already
Causing Disturbance been discovered off Cape Agulhas, been exploded.
A 17-year-old juvenile appearing
In Juvenile Court in Nelson Friday
as a result of a disturbance, by
shouting, the night of May 4, was
fined $15 and was appointed a ward
of the court until he was 21 years
ot age. He was tried before MagisBy MRS. H. S. ALLEN
trate William Brown, acting as »
specially a u t h o r i z e d Juvenile TRAIL, B. C, May 17 - Of wide marriage takes place this month, was
Judge,
spread interest in Trail and Coast complimented recently when Miss
Information was laid by Con- sport circles was the marriage quiet- Florence Micielll and Miss Betty
stable Richard R. House of the City ly performed in the Presbyterian Pope entertained Jointly at a mis
Police.
Church, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, Fri- cellaneous shower in her honor.
TRAIL, B- C, M«y 17-The Benday evening when Rose Severn, The pleasant evening was spent
rolent and ProteAive Order of
youngest daughter of the late Mr. at Miss Micielll's home, Rossland
Iks of British Columbia have Richard Koch Laid
and Mrs. Harry Severn of Trail and Avenue, where large bouquet* ol
noaen Trail for the icene of the
and white tulips and matching
Procter, became the bride of Hugh pink
(40 convention and membera of
to
Rest*
at
Nelson
were used as effective
H. Miller, son of the late D. H. Miller streamers
rail Lodge No. 50 are busily endecorations.
Games and contests
iged in preparations for the meet, Funeral service! for Richard and Mrs. D. MacLennan of New featured the evening's entertainKoch ol Erickson, who died in Westminster. Rev. Mr. Hunter of ment. Delicious refreshments were
> be held May 21, 22 and 23.
Mayor Herbert Clark and tt. R. Kootenay Lake General HosplUl Coeur d'Alene officiated.
served at the close of the evening.
lurna, M.L-A., will welcome dele- Tuesday afternoon, were conducted The bride's only attendant was Little Helen Cerelli, dressed as a
ates at the morning session of at Nelson Memorial Park Friday her sister, Mrs. Elmer Ringheim of flower girl in a becoming pink
jay 22. The same day at 6:30 p.m. afternoon by Rev. Gerald M. Ward. Trail. David MacLennan of Trail frock, and Master Ronald GattaIks will hold a parade from the Mr. Koch was a farmer at Erickson was best man.
foni, attired as a page boy, wheeled
uk!* Hall to the Cenotaph and
After the wedding, Mr. and Mrs. ln a wagon piled high with many
I smoker will be staged at night KIMBERLEY PATRIOTIC
Miller left on a honeymoon trip to lovely gifts and topped with a mini1 Uw Elks' Hall.
Coast, planrilng to visit Port- ature bride. The honored guest was
SOCIETY WAR CHARITY the
land, Seattle and New Westminster. seated on a dais draped in pink
jElection and installation of ofDONATIONS
$600,
APRIL
They
will make their home in Trail. and white. Invited guests Included
fers will be held May 23, and
t 6:30 p.m. there will be a ban- KIMBERLEY, B. C, May 17 (CP) Mr. Miller was a member ot the Mri. W. Harper, Mrs. W. Allen,
• •
Let in the Crown Point Hotel, —The Kimberley and District Patri- famous Adanacs basketball team ot Mri. J. MacMlUen, Mrs. G. Bergeron,
llowed by a dance at the Elks' otic Society report that April con- New Westminster before coming to Mrs. C. Rommerdahl, Mrs. M. Addy, ROSSLAND, B. C, May 17—Mrs. responded. For her golng-away coiMrs.
J.
Gattafoni,
Mrs.
M.
NacctllL
tributions for war charity total Trail, where he continued to play. rato, Mrs. T. Micielli, Mrs. G. Co- Robert LaFace and Mrs. William tume Mrs. Wenzel wore a dusk rose
During the five years he has been
Ling entertained Thursday evening frock, with coat and shoes of Hea$612.45.
lutti, Mrs. A. Slywohuk, Mrs. H.
ven blue, with a floral h|t of matchAllotments were made to the Red in the city he also has been a mem- Monteith, Mrs. R. Milne, Mrs. L. at the home of the former, at
ber
of
the
Trail
senior
lacrosse
team
ing blue, and rose accessories, Mr.
Cross, Legion War Services, Knights
MacAdam, Miss Clara Bredy, Miss surprise miscellaneous shower
of Columbus, Salvation Army, Di- and in 1937 was awarded the George Peggy Royce, Miss Sophie McLare.i, honor of Miss Dorothy LaFace, and Mrs. Wenzel have gone to
rect Welfare and the Rehabilitation Murray Memorial trophy, presented Miss Madge McKee, Miss Hazel whose marriage takes place shortly. States points for a short honeymoon,
AT ITS BEST
each year to the most sportsmanlike Campbell, Miss Lizzie Laurie, Miss The room was decorated in pink and on their return will reside on
Trust Funds.
and most valuable player of those Pauline Milne, Miss Audrey Double- and white, and the gifts were pre Sixth Avenue. Mrs. Wenzel, who il
Raw and Pasteurized
on West Kootenay Lacrosse League day and Miss Myrtle Irving.
sented in a large pink and wnite a native daughter of Rossland, is an
OOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY URGES FULL SUPPORT
teams.
basket. Guests present were Mrs honor graduate of St. Paul's HosMrs.
Miller
played
basketball
and
TO
CHURCHILL
COV'T:
Frank Hunt, Mrs. W. R. Fulton, Mrs. pital, at Vancouver, while Mr. Wen
PHONE 118
on Trail league champion
Harold Coverdale, who attends Sigmund Beckman, Mrs. William zel recently graduated from the
MUSsseetoessoosoes&setsssts&Mi
LONDON, May 17 (CP) - Sir softbail
and
rpresentative
teams.
the
University
of
British
Columbia,
Wright, Miss Dorothy Brooks, Miss Aerio Technical Institute at Loa An1
John Simon, Lord Chancellor, toarrived home this week from Van- Irene Brooks, Miss Marjorie Mc- geles, Calif. Mrs. Wenzel is grandday urged his constituents in Spen
alance of Hats
Valley to support the Government TAIL, B. C, May 17—Bright col- couver to spend the Summer holi- Donell, Miss Lillian Buick, Miss daughter to the late H. L. Nicholof Winston Churchill to the utmost ored streamers and lovely Spring days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eileen Mara, Miss Mary McAulay, son, former Rossland customs of> clear at
Miss Rita Fourt, Mrs. Primo Cabi- fice, and niece of H. A. Nicholson
In a letter to the Spen Valley flowers tastefully decorated St. An- A. Coverdale, Short Street
Mr. and Mrs. George Walker, anca, Mrs. Bernard Ferrey, Mrs. of Nelson.
Press Association, Sir John, thony of Padua Parish Hall reIETTY ANN SHOPPE Liberal
a National Liberal who has repre- cently for a successful court whist Turner Street left Wednesday for Joseph Dougan, Mrs. Nick LaFace, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tipping have
bridge party SKged by St. An- Spokane, where they will visit for Mrs. Gilbert Hunt, Mrs. Joseph left the city for Robson. Their two
pp. Capitol Theatre
Phone 1047 sented this constituency in Parlia- and
Albo, Miss Catherine McLean, Miss children, Irene and Clifford, are
ment for 16 years, said that the thony's Subdivision of the Catholic a few days.
only thine to keep in mind now is Women's League. Twenty tables Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Anderson have Jean Buick, Miss Betty-Jean La- remaining in Rossland until the
were in play, Mrs. A, Vannueho and left for Gull Lake, Sask., having Face, Mrs. George Fitzer and Mrs. close of the school term.
the need to win the war.
A. C. Archibald winning the prizes been called there by the sudden Louis LaFace.
Mauchline Jr. and
for the whist, while Mrs. B. Kavic death of «he latter'i father, J.
Mrs. Fred NeveroskI who has Mrs. William
NEW DRESSES
ITALIAN POSTERS
Marion have returned
and Mrs. Charles Palek took the Hemsworth.
been visiting her parents in Grand daughter
eney Sheer, Airtone Crepe, Seerfrom
a
visit
to
Revelstoke
PenMOCK
BRITISH
FLEET
bridge
awards.
Delicious
refreshMr.
and
Mrs.
James
Downing,
Forks during the Winter, has re- ticton. At Develstoke theyandviilted
icker and Novelty Cotton. All sizes
$4.95 to 510.95
ROME, May 17 (AP)— Two new ments were served at the close of Nelson Avenue, have as their guests turned to Rossland. Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Mauchline'! parents.
anti-Allied posters appeared on play, Mra. E. Pisaplo being in the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neveroski are residing in the HackGovernment Square .Circle n e !
assisted by Mrs. B. Tognotti. H. C. Smith of Port Angeles, Wash. ney Apartments.
Milady's Fashion Shoppe walls today—one mock obituary no- charge
Mr. and Mrs. James Bellamy were Miss Ruth Jones of Nelson at- at the home of Mrs. C. H. Clegu
tice for the British fleet The other Mrs. A. Bertuzzi was general conUt Baker S t
Phone 874 reminded Italians of the "Italianlty" vener and was ably assisted by Mrs. recent visitors to Nelson, the guests tended the Wenzel-Jones nuptials Tuesday night Present were Mrs.
R. Tognotti as bridge convener, of relatives.
of French Corsica.
Thursday. During her stay in th George Joss, Mn. John Henderson,
Mrs. W. Thompson for the whist, and
Mrs. F. G. StDeni! and Mn. A. J. city she was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. Swanson, Mrs. J. C. Urquhart and the hostess.
Miss Fermi DeStephano for the Edmonstone have left for Kimber- Mrs. Roger Terhune.
F.D.R. CANCELS PUNS
Spacial Automobile Policy
decorations.
ley, where they will attend the 26th
A lovely late Spring wedding was Attending the business meeting
WASHINGTON, May 17 C\P).Company Sergt. Major Lester annual convention of the Kootenay solemnized in the Rectory of the of St. George's Women's Auxiliary
Coven all risks for only
President Roosevelt disclosed today Kemp of the Calgary Highlanders, Presbyterial ot the Presbyterian Sacred Heart Church at 11 a.m. on at the home of Mrs. J. A. Butcher
$10.00 per year.
that problems raised by war abroad and Mrs. Kemp of Calgary, are the Women's Missionary Society.
Thursday morning, by Rt. Rev. Mon Tuesday afternoon were Mrs.
and the necessity of increasing house guests ot the former's brothMiss Mae Kelly, after visiting signor A. K. Maclntyre, V. G., when Thomas Moorcroft, Mrt B. G. Lees,
Frank A. Stuart United
States defences had resulted er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. her parents at Silverton, has ar- Lorna Louise, daughter of D. H Mrs. A. J. Slater, Mrs. F. A. Newell,
The Insurance Man
in virtual cancellation ot his plans W. H. Ferguson, Rossland Avenue. rived in Trail and is the guest of Jones of Washington, and the late Mrs. S. E. Thomas, Mrs. Mark
iberdeen Blk., Nelson, B.C., Ph. 980 for a swing around the country
Bibon Merry and party were re- her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. Mrs. Jones of Rossland, became the Storie, Mrs. R. J. Berry and Mrs.
starting next month.
cent visitors to Ainsworth.
and Mrs. W. H. Munroe, Third bride of Fred Francis Wenzel, son Butcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McGaulay
Miss Mildred Monteith, whose Avenue.
of Mrs. George Wenzel, also of
the weekend visiting Mr.
The hair the barber clips from
Rossland. The bride looked particu spent
McGaulay's
parenta, and Mr. and
your head Is worth 15 cents if you
larly lovely in a molded robe of Mrs. Ross Whittacker,
Castlegar.
go
to
the
right
shop
ln
Indianapolis.
white
point
d'esprit
lace
over
while
SMART PRINTED SUMMER
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richaixl Ayres have
The Indiana Barber Board, which
taffeta, with a square neckline and taken up residence
FROCKS
in
the
Rossland
has approved a 50-cent haircut scale
short puff sleeves. Over her fair Miner apartments.
for Indianapolis shops, was told
hair was placed a full-length veil At a St. Andrew's Women's AuxCRESTON, B. C.-Mrs. C. Fraser, ed here.
SIZES 14 to 42
lhat one shop circumvented the of Blairmore, Alta., is visiting her
Mrs. HipweU has returned from of embroidered net, trimmed with iliary executive meeting in the
order by charging a half-dollar and son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and a visit at Vancouver.
lace at the sides, which was caught United Church rooms Tuesday
I Fashion First Shop then
refunding customers 15 cents Mrs. W. N. Fraser. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bevan Of Spo- about her face with a halo of plans
were made for a lilac tea.
' "I Baker SL
Nelson, B. C. for the hair they left on the floor. Turner and Mrs. Wolstenholme ol kane were guests of the former's pearls and orange blossoms. White Attending were Mrs. C. H. Clegg,
the same town, came with her Ior a brother, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Bevan, lace gloves and silver slipper com' Mrs. Harold Evans, Mn. W. M.
visit.
and Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Brown.
pleted her ensemble, he carried a Anderson, Mrs. John Melville, Mrs.
Miss Laura Holmes of Vancouver shower bouquet of pink sweetheart James Cant, Mrs. M. A. Henderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler of Nelson visis visiting her father, E. N. Holmes. roses and white carnations. Miss Mrs. Victor Sorenson, Mrs. William
ited Mrs. B. Sinclair Smith.
Miss Marion Parker and Miss Patricia Hardie, the bride's sister, Blackwell, Mrs. Carl Troset, Mrs.
Donald Archibald visited CranEleanor Blair visited at Nelson.
brook.
as first bridesmaid, wore a dainty Archibald Coombes and Mrs. AlRev. H. J. Armitage, Pastor of pink embroidered net gown over bin Johnson.
Mj. and Mrs. Henry Christensen
are visiting the former's mother at Trinity United Church, has left for pink taffeta, puff sleeve effect. Ladies of the Red Shield were
Vancouver, for the annual confer- Miss Jean Wilson, as complimentary guests of Mrs. L. Stephenson FriMoscow, Idaho.
John Spratt was 8 guest of ence of the United Church in Brit- bridesmaid, had chosen a yellow day evening. Present were Mrs. R,
Matches: Red Bird; 3 boxes
25c herMrs.son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. ish Columbia.
net frock over yellow taffeta. Both H. Mason, Mrs. W. H. Mahy, Mn,
H. Sainsbury at Cranbrook. W. R. Long has returned from bridesmaids' gowns were offset by Harold Evans, Mn. W. E. ThompShaker Salt: 2 for
19c andR.Mrs.
S. Towgood has returned to visits at Lethbridge, Medicine Hat, dainty flower shoulder straps of son, Cadet Hadsley and Captain
and Calgary.
Trail.
delphinium blue. Miss Hardie's bou- Robertson.
Soap: Fels Naptha; 3 for
24e
Frank Putnam, M. L. A., a patient Miss Phyllis Hamilton Is visiting quet was composed of orchid stocks Four tables of whist were ln
In Creston Hospital for two week",, at Nelson.
trimmed with yellow tulle, and Miss play at the Ladies' Orange BenMuir, R.N., is relieving at Wilson carried a similar bouquet, evolent Association card party at
Soup: Aylmer, Veg. or torn.; 3 for __ 25c following appendix operation, is theMiss
hospital.
making a satisfactory recovery, and
trimmed with pink tulle. For their the Orange Hall Monday. Mn.
be leaving for home in a few
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stark of headdress, the bridesmaids wore Joseph Matthews and T. G. Wood
Baking Powder: Magic; 12 OK
23c will
days.
Nelson were guests of Mr. and Mrs. black velvet ribbon, woven through won first prizes, and consolations
William Fraser.
Miss
Dorothy
Olivier,
Miss
A.
hair, with streamer effect at went to Mn. Theo D'Amour aid
Shredded Wheat: pkg.
l i e Prisk, Miss Audrey Cooper, Miss Demil Maxwell of Crankfook their
the back. Rosemary Jones, niece of Robert Richardson. Refreshments
Joan Langston and Bob Weir as- was a guest of hia mother, Mrs. the bride, was the flower girl, at- were served by Miss Norma Inglis,
Pork & Beans: Heinx, med. tin; 2 for 27c sisted at a recital of the violin pup- James Maxwell.
tired in a long blue Kate Green- Mrs. R. H. Mason and Mrs. Harold
of W. H. Moser at Cranbrook.
Mrs. Stapleton is visiting at away frock trimmed with pink, and Evans. The card committee was
Corn Flakes: Quaker, limit 3; pkg... 5c ilsMrs..
Cranbrook.
S. McKay and Mr. Alex Mcwore a short band ot pink ribbon Mrs. Robert Richardson, Mrs. T. G.
Kay, Mrs. R. Simister and Betty, R. B. Robinson has left for and rosettes in her hair. She car- Wood and William Green_ield.
Spaghetti: Libby's 15 ox. tins; 2 for.. 23c Miss
Kelowna
to
attend
a
session
of
Jewel May, Mrs. McPhail, Jack
ried a colonial bouquet of pink and Mr. and Mn. E. L. Conroy are
Harold and Marjorie, all of Blair, the executive of the B.C. Fruit blue forget-me-nots. Russell Jones, holidaying at Spokane.
|ello: All flavors; 4 for
28c more,
Alta., were guesta of Mr. and Growers' Association.
brother of the bride, gave his sis- Mrs. E. J. Lipsett entertained Uie
Tom McKay.
Mrs. H. J. Armitage will be guest ter away, and Charles Egg was Dorcas Circle at her home Friday
Chipso: Large pkg.
22c Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Blaine, Aub- speaker at Trinity United Church groomsman. A reception was held at evening. Community singing «_i
Lloyd and Miss Jane Tyson of the next two Sundays in the ab- the home ot the bride's aunt, enjoyed and refreshments *ii:te
Tea: Our own blend: Lb
64c rey
Kimberley, visited the latter's bro- sence of the pastor at conference Mrs. J. R. Hardie, who, with the ierved by the hostess, assisted by
ther-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. at Vancouver. She wil lalso take the groom's mother, assisted in receiv- Mn. R. Gibbard. Other members
Milk: Tails, all kinds. Limit 6. 3 for 25c Allan J. Gilroy.
services at Wynndel and Canyon.
attending were Mrs. George Craig,
Mrs. James Cant, Mn. William
Miss F. Matheson visited Nelson. ing the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cuaghey of CranSodas: $1 wood box
39c brook
A buffet luncheon was served, the Blackwell, Mrs. Howard Ferguson.
former residents of Creston, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Speers were lable
being
laid
with
a
lovely
MaMn.
.Archibald Coombes, Mm. Edguests
of
the
former's
brother,
Mr.
guests of Mr, and Mrs. ClarFig Bar Biscuits: 1 Ib. cello pkg.
22c were
deira cloth, and trimmed on either ward Seccombe, Mrs. William Arand Mrs. D. Speers.
ence McKinely.
side
with
four
silver
sconces,
with
rowsmith,
Mn. Ida Corbet, Mrs.
J.
T.
Webber
of
Vancouver
visitJack Connell and Donald Gill of
Asparagus: 2 lbs.
25c Kimberley
ivory tapers. Gracing the bridal S. H. Hayden, Mrs. A. H. Keffer,
were guests of the for- ed H. A. Powell.
table
was
a
beautiful
four-tier
pilMrs.
L.
G.
Grimerd and Mn. John
mer's parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. G. Miss Fay Tompkins Is visiting at
Radishes & Onions: 3 bunches
10c Connell.
lared wedding cake embedded in Roscorla.
Lethbridge and Calgary.
pale
pink
tulle,
and
centred
with
Mrs. W- Q. Mara and her daughMr. and Mrs. Frank A. LaBelle Theo Woods visited Cranbrook.
New Carrots: 3 bunches
17c
Miss Opal LaBelle is visiting at narcissi. Placed on top of the cake ter, Mn. B. W. Lowrle, entertained
visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garrett
was a silver bell ornament which at a tea and handkerchief ehowei
Vancouver.
Cucumbers: 2 for
15c at Rampart.
Mrs. M. Young, a charter member had been used at the wedding of at Mn. Mara's home in honor of
Mrs. R. G. Penson h u left for
Vancouver. She li the congregation- of Christ Church Woman's Auxil- the bride's mother, 30 years ago. Mrs. George Whlttlck, who hai
100% SERVICE and DELIVERY
iary,
was suitably remembered at The table and the rooms were decor- since left to reside at Edmonton.
al representative of Wynndel, Canyon, and Creston churches at the the May meeting, Tuesday, which ated with a profusion of Spring Guests included Mra. Raymond
marked
her 80th birthday. The flowers. Mrs. W. H. Reid and Mrs Whittick, Mn. Thomas Supple, Mn.
annual conference of British ColPresident, Mrs. M. York, presented Russell Jones poured and Mrs. Ed- E. B. Bourchier, Mrs. King Corieumbia United Church.
her
with
a gift and conveyed the gar Jamieson cut the wedding cake. sottl, Mrs.. Russell Jones, Mrs.
W. McL. Cocper visited Crangood wishes of the W. A., aMrs Serviteurs were Miss Amy Hack- Thomas Knight, Mra. John BBrry,
brook.
Young
suitably
replied.
ney. Miss Jean Reid, Miss Eileen Mrs. M. Hickey. Mrs. R. J. PortJohn DeVoln visited Nelson.
Cam. Campbell of Mission has ar- Mara, Mrs, L. J. Nicholson, and Miss man, Mrs. J. D. Mitchell, Mra. John
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Chandler of
Yahk wtre guesls of Mr. and Mr-. rived to replace George Robertson Sybil Jackson. Rt. Rev. A. K. Mac- Marions, Mrs. J. B- Camozzi, Mrs.
Phone 235
at lhe Bank ot Commerce. The lu' lntyre, V, G., proposed a toast lo Thomas Beaulieu. Miss Eileen
Bert H»ndy
N. K. Devlin of Kitchener visit- ter has ibeen transferred to Nelson. the bride, to which Charles Egg Mara and Miss Dorothy Mara.

t. Andrew & Co.

ilks of B.C. to
Hold Convention
Trail This Month

TRAIL SOCIAL

Rossland Social

MILK

$1.95

$3.50
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SPECIALS

Horswill Bros.

98c

...98c
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Swiss Defence
Fully Assured
BERNE, Switzerland, May 17 (CP
Havaa)—The Swlis general staff
today assured worried citizens that
defence in the interior of the country and along its -frontiers is fully
assured.
"Event! of recent dayi," uid a
stiff communique, "And especially
the large-scale use of parachutist!
aroused uneasiness in the entire
country. Our internal detence is or
ganized. Many detachments, among
them some motorized, are on guard
over the whole country, ready to
intervene rapidly. Strategic points
are being closely watched. Organization of local guards, road barriers, and traffic control is strengthening the system of security still
further."

U. S. TO TRAIN PILOTS
CHICAGO, May 17 (AP).-Col.
Frank Khox said today he had been
authorized by President Roosevelt
to announce a project by a group
of patriotic citizens for the establishment of camps in the United
States for the "advanced training
of pilots in military flying."

ASK FOR 4X

Dr. Jackson's
Roman Meal Bread
RADIO AND APPLIANCE

SERVICE
Nelson Electric Co.
674 Baker St.

Phone 260

R*R
Grocery
PHONE 161
Effective Saturday and
Monday

Corn Flakei: Quaker;
3 large pkti
Ginger Snaps: Freih
Crisp: 2 lbl
Sodas: Sunland, Plain
or salted; 16 os. . . .
Ketchup: Helm;
14 ox. bottle
Cottage Rolls: Sliced
to order; Lb

23c
29c
19c
19c
29c

I lb. Canadian Cheese
and 2 lbs, of Mac
aroni; All (or . .

43c

Cooked Ham: Sliced
to order; Vi lb
Butter: Brightholm,.
1st Grade; 3 lbs. . .
Bologna:
Lb
Strawberries:
2 baskets . . . . . . . .
Cantaloups: Large;
2 for
Wixard Wax:
Pt. bottle

29c
89c
19c
39c
25c

*)C£JC

WHITE CREPE STOCKINGS
AU sizes. Regular $1.00.

mnA

GINGHAM SHOPPE
Phone 953

Opp. Daily Newi

WATCH REPAIR
l l a Job for expert!. Our work
auurei your iitlifactlon.

H. H. Sutherland
346 Baker St.

Rhubarb:
6 lbs
Naw Beets:
Lb
Green Onions:
3 bunches . . . .
Asparagus Tips:
2 bunches . . . .

23c
5c
9c
23c

Free Delivery

BRADLEY'S I
CASH MEAT MARKE
SATURDAY BARGAIN
SAUSAGE MEAT: Lb

10*

Pot Roast: Ib
1 5 * Bacon: Sliced, Ib. . .
Shoulder Kent: Ib. . . 17ti Veal Steaks: 2 lbs. .
Veal Oven Roast: Ib.
Pork Roast: Ib
Hamburg,
Veal Stew,
Link Sausage:
9 C * Brisket Boil: Ib
M%J
2 lbs
Chicken: Ib
Fowl: Ib
Sirloin Steaks: Ib. . . 2 5 * Head Cheese: Ib. . .
Tender Picnics: Ib. .. <7<> lellied Veal: Ib
Haddia Fillet*: Ib. .. 181 B«tter: No; 3, 3 lbs.

29*
35*
22*
23*
10*
25*
22*
30*
35*
77*
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GALLANT HOLLAND!
Collapse of Holland's military resistance on the fit*
day ol the ruthless German invasion of this neutral country by land, sea, air, and espionage and treachery is no
discredit to the gallant little coastal kingdom.
Pitiful are the figures of the Dutch losses—100,000
killed in the five days' fighting, or about one-quart(,r of
the nation's mobilized forces, according to Foreign Minister Van Kleffens.
If such a number died, then certainly double that number became casualities through wounds.
An army that in a five-day stand is reduced to onefourth or less of its original strength has covered itseli!
with honor.
Such remnants of it as refused to lay down arms
under the order of the defeated commander-in-chief, and
escaped to Belgium, will meet the enemy again, and assist
in defeating him.
Gallant Holland!
Why it was not possible for the Allies to get substantial forces across Belgium in these, days of mechanized
transport, we shall know later, no doubt. Probably the
nearer battle, that in Belgium, absorbed all available forces.
Its cities destroyed, its army destroyed, its great national feat, the reclamation of the Zuider Zee, sacrificed in
vain—these are little Holland's payment for scrupulously
observing neutrality.

GERMAN BLOOD LUST
Black news comes from Europe as Hitler's war maenine sweeps on, like the barbaric hordes of Attila the Hun,
in a hideous tide of death and destruction over the low
countries, says the Spokane Spokesman-Review.
Innocent, industrious nations that menaced nobody
and coveted nothing but the right to live in peace are dying
in convulsions of agony to sate the blood lust of a fiend
incarnate.
Hitler proclaimed his coming as a "protective occutation," and he and his savage legions, laying waste as they
proceed, made of these beautiful countries a vast charnelhouse, where they may brood like vultures over the corpses
of their victims.
Yet they are not the objects of Hitler's hate and vengeance. It was their fate to lie in the path of his ambition
and he tramples over them, crushing out their lives with
casual inhumanity, that he may gain a vantage point from
which to launch the full terror of his blows against France
and England.
Along a 150-mile front, from a bit of Holland, through
Belgium and into Northern France, the roar and flames
of battle rage and death dances in high carnival. Into this
inferno tens of thousands of men rush at each other with
all the modern mechanism of murder, blasting out lives
from the air darkened with war birds, hurling curtains of
fire from cannon, spraying lead from machine guns, charging across the fields in iron monsters and lunging at each
other with cold steel.
Always the line moves forward as the Allies are pressed back by seemingly irresistible pressure, along the route
covered in the first days of that other Warld War just 2.
years ago, and old, tragically familiar map names reappear—Leige, Namur, Sedan, Longwy—falling, as they
did before, one by one into German hands.
Again the world watches horror-stricken, waiting ln
breathless suspense for the outcome. Men say it is developing into the greatest battle in history: that the fate of Europe and perhaps, of civilization itself hangs in the balance.
Those, too, (1914) were black days. All the news was
somber in those first days. Paris and the Allied cause seemed doomed until valor and genius drove back the spent tide
of swift onslaught and prisoned the German armies in a
war of slow attrition.

CONTRACT

By Shepard Barclay

CONVENTIONS DO HELP
ONE PURPOSE served by a
convention of the Blackwood type,
which tells one player about the
exact number of aces held by hla
partner, ls the showing up of psychic bids by the opponents. Many
a victory is boasted by usert of
bizarre calls, ln keeping their antagonists from reaching alams
which cannot possibly be beaten.
A goodly number of these could
be contracted for soundly by pairs
equipped with conventional aceshowing methods, whereas those
without them have to make a
blind guess.
4854

ways go Into diamond!.
West certainly thowed ht haa
something In spades with flrtt hit
No Trump call and later his double at Uie range of three, but
when East bid 4-Spades, it lounded to West like the showing of a
void and a mild slam Invitation.
Hence his takeout. If East had
seen fit to ahow his spadei the
first turn, or If Weat had bid
spades ln their natural meaning;,
the opponents could have been
shown up. But even without doing
that, the small alam could nave
been reached at hearts if East had
bid 4-No Trumps a la Blackwood.
His partner would hare bid 6Hearts to ahow two aces, and
»»
East would then have known that
the alam waa definitely worth bidA A J 10 8 3
ding. Since Eaat and Weat get
4 J 10 8 3
A K Q J 10 along without any slam conven# A . 7 8 3 r A/.
»10 6 .
» A K Q 1 tions except old-fashioned cue-bid• K7
54
ding, they were strapped by the
*A87
tactics of North and South.
+ K2
. . .

•2

Your Week-End Problem
»J73
+ A852
•Q8653
»KQJB3
+ Q964
• J82
(Dealer: South. East-West vulnerable.)
•«
• J7
AIMS
South
West North
East ¥ 8 8
V.
¥ 9 7 42
Pass
Pass
_A
Dbl + A 10 9 8
S
lit
INT
Pass
3»
B
84
Dbl
Pasa
14 * 0 8 3 2
s. 4 . At 1 0 7 5
Pass
lit
• K Q 10 8
Harry E. Rn(M, in the North,
VA 10
and Charles H. Weissenbach, In
• KQ43
the South, pretty threwd cus*KQJ
tomers, both sensed the strength
(Dealer: South. Both sides vulagainst them. When Mr. Weissenbach noted his Tine diamond fit for nerable.)
What difficulty ls caused by the
r.n escape, he decided to impede
his opponents In spades. Even his Blackwood convention on dealt
llko
this, and what new variation
rcbld of 3-Spades was not risky,
Toccauso I' doubled he could al- of It eliminates that defoctf
distribute! by Klr.i Futures Syad'-tto, Ina

Library

By DEAN HALLIDAY

£*-*.

$»*»*»

'THE POWER AND THE OLORY",
by Phyllis Bentley.

ID the days of Charlea I and
Cromwell, Penninah belonged to a
Yorkshire weaver'! family, and
married a weaver; the Civil War
involved them when the King'i exaction! hampered the weaving trade
and religious persecution struck the
ministers ot the family. Written
with a warmth and sincerity that
bring! out the human qualities cf
both Roundhead tnd Cavalier, and
of persecutors as well ai persecuted
"THIS SIDE OF OLORY", by Gwen
Brlttow.

"Now, whst?"

least Cosily Solution for ll. S.
Against Hitler Win, Would Be War
NEW YORK, Mty 17 (CP)-Ti;
New York Hertld Tribune said
that "it ls quite probable" tie
least costly solution for the United States against the eventuallly
ot a Hitler victory "would bo to
declare war on Germany a: onre".
In a lengthy editorial entitled
"What Real Preparedness Meur.."
the newspaper said the Invi'.slon ol
the low countries "has blasied '.wo
tremendous facts into the American
consciousness with a vididness snd
immediacy not achieved by all lhe
ghtstliness ol the last months and
years."
The first fact, the editorial said,
"is that Germany may win tii:i
War," and the second is that "lhe
German war machine is a thi ig ss
powerful as it is hideous." Afte:
outlining German method) of war
fare, use of treachery, espionage
and "Trojan Horse" tactics, the
Herald Tribune said the only opposition to the Natl machne i,i
force—"forcf having every ouic> ot
national energy, unity and resilve
behind it."
•>
Warning against the Unite. S'J.tjs

shutting its eyes to these fnoU the
Herald Tribune went on:
"We have Imitated every <rror
of the European Democracies toe
•lavishly already. We muit face
the future and prepare fer It
now. . . .

"One can hardly begin such ai.
analysis without realising that it lo
quite probable that the least costly
solution, ln both life and wclfa.-c,
would be to declare war 'in Germany at once—to help defend, In
other words, the line which ttt
Allies are now holding at such sacrifice. . . .
,'Our actual contribution for mary
months could be only In the gift
of airplanes end goods—that ii
about all we now have to contribute. If we could tip the scales with
that much and so save European
culture and world economy from
the appalling disaster ard chaos of
a Hitler victory it would be many
times worth It. If not, if Hitler wins
anyway in a few months, we wouid
be little worre off than we arc
now."

SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1940
8:30—Moztrt Open Seriei
C K L N AND
EVENINC
CBC PROGRAMMES 8:30-Let's Oo to the Music Rill

MORNINC
7:00—0 Canada
7:03—Toast and Coffee Club
(CKLN)
8:00—The Newi
8:15—Chlldren'i Hour
8:30—The Toronto Trio
9:00-"Under the Big Top"
9:15—Cloiing Stocks
9:30—Matinee in Rhythm
10:00—Ray Kinney and Hii Orch.
10:30—Howard Ropa, Baritone
10:45—To be announced
11:00—Band Music
11:15—To be announced
l-:00-au- Matinee

Conflicts wtre inevitable when
Eleinor Upjohn whole ancestry
C|AT^TRAIL
wai "poor white" married Kestcr
Cucumber culture
MORNING
Larne, a Southern aristocrat, owning the lovely Ardelth plantation.
7:00-Church ln the Wlldwood
Cucumbers, when given proper Eleanor's business ability saved the AFTERNOON
7:15-BreiWait Club
ctre, tie to prolific thtt a few plantation during the cotton boom, H:4t—Talk
8:30—Morning Varieties
planti in the vegetable garden will but It almost alienated Kester,
8:45—Wake Up and Sing
1:00—The
Newt
yield enough cucumbers for the
10:30—Dick Leibert Present!
1:15—Dance
Orcheitra
average small family. Because of "PORTRAIT OF ANGELA", by
l:30r-Proi
and
Coin
the bountiful harvests the planti
AFTERNOON
Elizabeth Cambridge.
provide proper culture of cucum- To vindicate David Knight and 1:45-BBC Newi
2:15—Dance Orchestra
12:43—Bridal Salute
beri payi.
explain the manner of hia life and
2:J0-Molson, Washington High
Cucumberi are grown ln hills death is the purpose of Angela Du- 2:30-Hawallan Trio
School
and while the hills can be pre- fresne in the itory ihe here nar 2:45—Helen Marie Briicoe
3:00-For
the
Children
3:00—Dance Music
pared in advance the seeds should rates. A itory with the bright back
3:30—In Town Tonight
not be planted until both the nil ground of the British West Indies. 3:30—Recital—Marcelle Monette
3:45—Topical Commentary
3:45—Theatre News
and the air are well warmed. The
5:30—Saturday Revue
seeds should be planted hall an "ARRANGING FLOWERS THRU 4:0C—Petite Musicale (Cr&N)
t:30-Vocal Harmonies (CKLN)
inch deep.
THE YEAR', by Catharine 4:45-Supper Melodiei (CKLN)
EVENINC
Plant li) to 1. cucumber teedi in OUT
Cary and Nellie D. Merrell.
4:55—Clary Settell-Talk
6:15—Dance Music
each hill. Later thin out the seed- T.
11:30—Sign Off
lings, leaving only three of the Flower arrangement! for every 5:00-Styled by Mclvor
Other periods—CBC programme!
strongest plants to each hill, as setting, formal or informal, mod- 5:25—Newi Bulletin
ern or old-fashioned, presenting all
shown in today's Garden-Graph.
Cucumbers are heavy feeders; the basic principles of effective deSUNDAY, MAY 19, 1940
therefore, when preparing the hills, sign. Many beautiful full-page
4:00-Charlie McCarthy and Edga
place a shovelful ot manure ln eech illustrations.
C K L N AND
Bergen
hia
"PARIS GAZETTE", by
Lion
4:30—"One Man'i Family"
CBC
PROGRAMMES
5:00—"Carry On, Canadi"
Feuchtwangtr.
ososoosMSteotoemsomsMstesoeoti
5:30—Appointment With Agostls
Building his work upon tbe com- MORNING
plex penonalitiea and the strange
EVENINC
7:57—0
Canada
fates of human beings, the author
of "The Oppermanns (also a part 8:00—Empire Parade
8:00-*The Mtrk of the Duke"
of a panoramic scheme) 'pictures 8:30—The Newi
8:30—Orgtn Recital Seriei
a world within a world, the Paris 8:35—Salt Lake City Tabernacle 7:00—The Newi
of 1935, interlaced with German
Choir
7:15-lnterlude
and Nazi officials. Here 9:00-"Old Country Mail"
7:30—Wtltz Programme
Open to any reader Names ot refugees
are the deatiniel of financiers, edi- 9:15—Juit Mary
8:00—Miniature Musicale
perioni asking questions wit! not
tors,
poets,
diplomats,
rich
and
poor,
9:30-Joint
Recltal-Vlola
Morrli
8:30—Favorite Hymm
be published.
the petty and the great; the focal
and Victoria Anderson
9:00—Round Table Dlicusilon
point
ia
the
German-language
newi10:00—Salute
to
World's
Fair
by
Youth Training
$St$&$OSSSiS&iOStXSSii)Oi&S&SSSi
paper "Pari! Gazette", whoie atatf
Various Countries
9:30—Sanctuary
Would you please let me know spreads out into the life of the city. 10:30—Devotional Period
10:00-Queer Qulrki
whether the Government or Po11:00—Sandy'i Canadian Half-Hour 10:15—The Newi
lice Force have any jurisdiction " F I N L A N D " , by J. Htmpden 11:30—Columbia Broadcasting
10:30—Bridge to Dreamland
Symphony Orchestra
over premiiei occupied by for
11:00—Reverie
Jtckton.
eign embassies or consulates!
ll:30-God Save The. King
Only the ordinary obligation to A quick view of Finnish history, AFTERNOON
the establishment of democratic
rotect them, in the cases of em' of
12:30—Spelling
Bee
assies and legations. Theoretic' principles and the consolidation of 1:00-Church of the Air
ally they constitute the soil of -the the economic system lince the World 1:30—In the Muiic Room
ll:00-Knox United Church Servll
country they represent. Consulates War, and a description of Finnish 1:45—BBC Newi
11:30—Sign Off
are trade offices chiefly, and while life.
2:00—Songi for Sunday (CKLN)
Other Periods—CBC Programme!
they are given every considera- "A SMATTERING OF IGNOR- 2:15-Treasure Cheat (CKLN)
tion, it is probable that in most
2:30-World Today
ANCE", by Otcar Levant.
countries they may be searched.
2:45—-The Newi
Entertaining, Impudent anecdotet,
Serenade
W. B„ Nelson—Where would I ap- myths and gossip about famous peo- 3:00—Tronlcal
3:30—CBC
String Orcheitra
ply for birth certificates for chil- ple, mostly musicians. Reminiscences
dren born in Vancouver Island ot his friendship! with George
Gershwin and Harpo Marx are
and Moose Jaw, Sask.?
Write Department of Vital Sta- amusing and tell something of the lotts&ssotttsssottatsotietesosmm
•stics, Parliament buildings at author himself, who cannot comVictoria and the same at Regina, pletely disguise his serious interest
in music and in musical excellence.
You want to save money
P., Nelson—When Canadians go to
now — we all do. And
Washington to get married, do "BETHEL MERRIDAY", by Sin- >simtstosistssstMsttimesmttm
when you spend, you
they obtain their marria^ lie
clair Lewis,
ONE-MINUTE TEST
ence in Washington or B. C.T
want to get the most for
In her months of cross-country 1. Can a preiident and vice preiiIn Washington.
your money.
touring, Bethel learned about per- dent of the United Statei be from
sonal
Idiosyncraciet
of
actors,
the
What Is the sddress of the marthe lame itate?
Plumbing — at todays
riage licence bureau in Spokane? apathy of audiences, and something 2. Which state is sometimes callprices offers you just that
acting, becoming a veteran ed the "Flicker-tall state"?
Clerk. County Court House, Spo about
trouper. She fell in love with a few 3. From what substance of what
opportunity to save and
kane, Wash.
men, and married one.
tree is turpentine made?
we have some attractive
What is the legal age for marriage.
"WATCH BELOW", by William
ntw designs.
WORDS
OF
WISDOM
in Washington?
McFee.
Men 21 years and women 11
Our work li outstanding and
It will be very generally found
A
reconstruction
in
narrative
years.
who sneer habitually at
the price is right
form of the golden age of iteam that those
nature, and affect to deE. E. W-, Trail—Would you please when coal took the place of wind human
spise
it
are
among
Its
worst
and
Kootenay
Plumbing
tell me where the Bremen and the tramp steamer's smoke least pleasant samples—Dickens.
stands, or did stand, with regard covered the leven seal,
& Heating Co., Ltd.
to speed and iltt, among the
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
other large liners? Also Queen "THE WORLD IS L I K E THAT",
387 Baker Streit
Mary, Normandie and Queen by Kathleen Norrli.
The next year will prove a good
PHONE 868
Elizabeth?
The life of Jocelyn Britton from one for those whose birthday! are
Queen Etizabeth ls the largest, the time she worked at an office today. They should trust their own
Normandie second, Queen Mary desk to the ending of her chaperon- intuition!, but check any tendency I l l l l l l U l l l l i m i l l l l l l i m i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
third, snd Bremen fourth. The age of the difficult U-year-old toward extravagance. If born today a child will be artistic, refined,
Queen Mary hold, the trans-At- daughter of Philip Fordyce,
"Build B. C. Payrolls"
fond of company and pleasure, but
lantic speed record of three days
and 48 minutes, an average of "THE CALIFORNIANS", by Louiie prudent withal, and endowed wilh
much worldly wisdom.
30.99 knots.
Redfleld P t t t t l t .
The Hollldays are the warmHINTS ON ETIQUETTE
hearted, hard-riding heirs of a
There are men who think It is
Golden State. Generous as lt Is deRED
manding, headstrong as it Is head- a silly habit to remove the hA
long, this family is confident that when they enter an elevator with
CROSS
It deserves its gay good luck. When women. If you believe In the
Corona, adored young princess ol practice, however, lt il juit ai necNOTES
*
them all, is suddenly imperilled by essary to take oft your hat when
her own Imperious nature, the Hol- only your wife, mother or sister is
lldays find that strength and hope in the elevator with you as it is
WARDNER RED CROSS
lie in their dependents, the boy. when it Is full of women or your
best girl friend.
Napier, and the girl, Bet
"Diluted with water Pacifli

V* Questions ??
ANSWERS

Red-Headed Sailor Stands Guard S
as Officers Search Italian Ship
By G. C. JODAN
Aisoclated Preu Staff Wrltei

ROME, May 17 (AP)-Thls correspondent has recently iieeii ihe
British method of halting and
searching Mediterranean ships in
contraband control, a practice
which infuriates the Italians aid
has put a chronic strain on Rom-'s
relations with the British-French
Allies.
A British sailor told me the incident I witnessed was a typical'one.
I was on the Italian liner .igtM
bound from Naples for PUMIIUI,
Greece. We were at dinner when t e
noted the ship had come to a standstill. I heard someone say, "it. a
warship. They've stopped us."
The warship made a complete
circle, examining us minutely wi'h
her searchlight. A ladder wis
thrown over our side and thr e
British officers snd a read-ham d
sailor climbed up from a rowloot,
The British saluted the E..;os
officers smartly.

FUEL SHORTAGE
MAY HALT NAZIS

The latter did not return ihe
salute
The officers mounted to the captain's cabin on the upper deck, riu
red-headed sailor kept guard ;,utside.
I asked him if the Italians eve'
made trouble about having tliel:
ships searched and he said no, that
only one crew had raised object unto being searched. They u'en
Greeks.
He said he had cowed them with
his pistol.
If the cargo of an examined shi\>
was suspicious, he said, tney noli
the vessel to Malta, Thst did nr.'.
happen often. This warship had
halted and examined as many _ 1 i
ships in one day.
Soon the officers returned fro.-i
their inspection of our manifest
and the passengers' passports. Tae'
saluted, climbed down the rops
ladder into the boat and were rowed away.
The whole business had taken
exactly 43 minutes.

WAR — 25 YEARS
AGO TODAY
(By Tht Ctntditn Preu)
May 18, 1915—Lord Fisher resigned as British First Sea Lord.
Lord Kitchener announced Allied
decision to use gas on Western
Front. Two thousand Germans kill'id:...n...F.r_,nc1' a t t a c k W e s t °' l h e
Yser Canal.

WaASHlW-TON. May 17 (APIIndications Germany's war-mach-,
ine may be slowed dawn or stalled
by lack of fuel in event o_ a prolonged war were found in gasoline
May 19. 1915—Prime Minister H.
es'iroates available here.
Asquith announced formation of
The most favorable estimate of H.
coalition
government in Great Brita Government expert was that ain. 1st Canadian
Division took over
Germany could procure only 2.- the Festubert sector
on Western
980,000 tons of gasolini' 1 year from Front. Allied warships
all sources. That wou.d amount to Turkish forts at Eastern silenced
end of
945,000,000 gallons or in average Dardanelles.
daily irvflow of 2,589,000 gallons.
In the three weeks of the PolSENDS SHIPMENT
ish campaign, Germany's land
S. Warning to Italy The Red Cross meeting was held
forces alone are estimat,.d reliably
the home of Mrs. Embree. A
to have used 4,675,000 gallons of
Would Aid Allies atreport
gasoline a day.
of work which was sent to
In that campaign ii, divisions LONDON, May 17 (CP) - The Cranbrook consisted of 12 serwere reported lo have been engag- News Chronicle said today that . geant's caps, nine sweaters, three
ed, 12 more moving up an.i 10 more the only way the United States i sergeants gowns. Tea was served and
in reserve. On this basis, gas con- could give the Allies effective help a silver collection taken.
sumption averaged 68,700 gallons a at this moment would be to warn
day for each division. At a similar Italy that if she enters the war it
FATHER KILLS FAMILY
rate, the 100 division, reported in will find America at the side of
LONDON, Ont., May 17 (CP).-A
action on Uie Western Fror.t, would the Allies.
require 6,670,000 gallons a day —
"We badly need every plane we farm family of five persons was
more than twice Germany's estim- can get and the American contribu- said by police to have been wiped
ated average daily inflow.
tions are valuable," the newspaper out by murder and suicide today at
And none of those figuies take said. "But the planes that Amer- Seottsville, 10 miles West of here.
into account the Nazi air force. For ica can send during the next few Investigators expressed the belief
both land and air forces, Ger.uiny weeks will be only a small factor financial worries prompted William
Hunt, 43, to slay four others and
might need 8,950,000 gallons duly in the battle.
—nearly four times as muc 1 gaso- 'The prospect Is that the pres- end his own life with a high-powerline as some believe she tan get sure on the Allies will become ed rifle.
over a long period.
much greater in the near future Hunt Is believed to have killed
through the entry of Italy into the his wife Elsie, 41; their children,
war and the only way America John, 18, and June, 13: and hia
could give effective help at this mother-in-law, Mrs Charlotte WarAllies Answer Nazi moment would be to warn Italy ren, tbout 80, at their farmhouse,
that such a move would find the on a highway just South of LamThreat of Shooting 10 United
States at the Allies' side." beth Village.
LONDON, May 17 (CP-CablelThe German threat that 10 Allied
prisoners of war will be shot (or
each Nazi parachute soldier killed LOOKING BACKWARD
brought this editorial reply from
10 YEARS AGO
naise, Gibbs. Maurer nnd Pitts. . .
the Daily Sketch today:
From Daily News of May 18, 1930 Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lenh have rt"These men (the parachutists)
W. E . B. Monypenny was elected turned from a visit to Ontario. . . .
will not be shot if they are wear- Chairman of the Trail branch of the The Nelson loccer lineup to pliy
ing uniforms of their own armies. B.C. Automobile Association, with Grand Forks comprises, Swedbury,
But the lives of men conductiaig W. H. Casler Vice-Chairman. . . . goal: Williamson ana* Hull, backs;
military operations in civilian District Scout Commissioner J. Middleton, Reid md Matthall,
clothes or false uniforms are for- Dronsfield was chairman of an or- halves: Johnson, Morris, Armbrisifeit by all the rules of war."
cr, Ramsden and Hayes, forwards;
"That forfeit will be exacted. If anization meeting of Rover Sculls A. Lane, spare.
the Germans retaliate the world or Nelson. . . . Herb Pitts cf Nelson
wil] know thst the name of 'he passed his major pharmacy examJames
40 YEARS AGO
German soldier, which used to con- ination at Vancouver. .
note a certain degree of honor, now Fitzsimmons was elected president From Daily Miner of Mty !8, 1900
of
the
newly-formed
Willow
Point J. A. Smith has purchased lots 20
means murderer and thug."
Association, wilh Ma- and 21 In block 79 from Arthur
The Nazi radio station Deutsch- Conservative
J. Russell of Crescent Bay Vice- Booth
A. S. Williamson of Nellandsender last night repeated the jor
and James Gatke.l Sec- son has patented a fuse waterproof
warning that the toll of 10 for one President
detonator. . . . Duncan Micftrltne
would be exacted for every para- retary-Treasurer.
chutist killed.
who has been spending a tew dayi
26 YEARS AGO
at his Nelson home plans to return
From
Daily
News
of
Miy
18,
1913
to the Sliver King today. . . . The
CH-tlSTOHTJRCH, N. Z. (CP) The Bishop of Christchurch, the Mr, and Mrs. L. B. Hall of Slocan formal opening of the new wins of
Rt. Rev. Campbell West-Watson, City left on the Crow bont un their the Kootenty Lake General Hoshas been elected primate of the way to St. Paul, Minn. . . . The oital will take place Tuesday. . . .
Anglican Province of New Zealand Nelson senior baseball '.earn roster Work hns been resumed at the Fern
succeeding A. W. Avcrill, Arch- j consists of Leach, Whitehead, Mr- mine with 23 men, and the mill will
Kim, J. Ferguson, Breuntn, Lyn- also be started soon,
4
hishoo ot Auckland.

u.

?

7:00-The Newa
7:15—Hollywood Legion Band
(CKLN)
7:30—Eddie LeBaron't Orcheitra
iM—"The Btrn Dance"
9:00—BBC Recording
9:30—Drama
10:00—Songs ot the Yean
10:15-The Newi
10:3C—Dtl Rlchard't Orcheitra
11:00—Ptul Ctnon
U:57-Newi BulleUn
12:00—God Save The King
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Outstanding
Values

An

Excellent
Drink

"THREE'S A CREW", by
rent Plnkerton.

Katlv

Knowing little about boats, "Tha
Wilderness Wife" and her family
bought a boat, made it their home,
and cruised for seven years along
the Northwest coast of this continent, exploring bays and settlements, becoming familiar with Indian customs and arts, and making
friends with pioneer families.
"MARIANA", by Sally Salmlnen.

Mariana is the spoiled youngest
daughter of a poor farm family. She
Is not prepared for the drudgery of
farm life when she marries a
farmer, and her rebellion almost
ruim her marriage. She adjusts herself, however, In time to build a
happy life. In "Mariana" the author
of "Katrlna" again writes of her
native country, the Aland Islands,
off the coast of Finland, drawing a
grahic picture of modern life and
the people there.

HOROSCOPE FOR SUNDAY
Your prospect! are bright, if
your birthday Is today. Gain will
come to you through a military
man or an ecclesiastic. Courage and
enterprise will be two outstanding
traits of the child born on this date.
Such a personality will be fond
of the opposite sex, popular in society, and fortunate in most of its
undertakings.
ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QU1LLEN

i
Why Not Turn It
Into Cash?

"WILD GEESE CALLING", by
Stewart Edward Whltt.
A pleasant, vigorous novel about
two energetic young pioneers In
the Northwest in 1395. John Murdock and his wife Sally bought a
boat and sailed up the coast from
Seattle to Alaska. At the camp
where they Wintered, they finally
chose a lite for a home.
by

Have You a
Used

RADIO

Elizabeth Silfert
Another "Young Doctor Galahad";
this time the story of a young man
who Isolated himself from his contemporaries in order to study medicines. In the simple human values
of this novel lies IU appeal.

SON",

Pacific Milk

1. Constltutionslly they may
be; actually they never are.
2. It Is one of the nicknames of
North Dakota.
Irradiated and Vacuum Packet
3. It comes from t healing gum
exuded from the cut bark of the i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i . i i i i i i i . i l
pine tree.

"THUS DOCTOR MALLORY", by

"NATIVE
Wright

Milk makes an excellen
drink, .-\dded to that after din
ner cup of coffee it gives thi
rich, creamy flavor that so im
proves good coffee."—Mrs.
J. From a letter.

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser

Rlchtrd

The story of a frustrated, inarticulate Chicago Negro whose bewildered resentment of lite can only
be expressed by violence tnd murder; there is melodrama aa well ai
stark realism, but above all there is
unusual power, and an understanding of Negro psychology. -

"They told old John he'd have to
pay at the free clinic because he's
got t job, but I wonder If theyd
[eel able to pay if they was supports' a family on six dollars a
week."

Two (2) line* 8 timet 80c net
Two (!) Mne« onet 20o ntt

Nelson Daily News
PHONE 144

i
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TESTS MAY SHOW YOU ARE A SAFE
Know It's O.K.
DRIVER-But Is Your Car Safe]

"Th« Station of Personalized
Service"

1

When we have checked your
car and given It an O.K. you
tan feel confident that .you
will be able to pass all tests.
Don't Delay—Drive in and ba
prepared for the test on your
car.

BEACON

Protection
When You Drive
Types of Insurance to cover
all cars, that give->you the
comfort of knowing you are
fully protected for all emergencies.

C. D. Blackwood

Service Station
Cordon and Len Batley
701 Baker at
Phoni o78

i l i^.iiMi.niii.iii»iMia__l g a«__ w> -^a

INSURANCE
U6 Ward St

AFTER YOU HAVE BEEN TESTED AS A DRIVER, YOUR CAR IS STILL LIABLE TO
TEST BY TRAFFIC OFFICERS. ARE YOUR BRAKES OKAY? ARE YOUR LIGHTS LEGALLY ADJUSTED? ARE YOUR TAIL LIGHTS EFFICIENT? ARE YOUR WHEELS PROPERLY ALIGNED? IS YOUR STEERING GEAR IN GOOD SHAPE? ARE YOUR TIRES

IS IN FIRST CLASS CONDITION. YOU HAVE SERIOUS LEGAL LIABILITIES IN THE

Phone M

You never know when? So
be prepared . . . cover your
car today with a good sound
company and save money
with

Drive In Today—Our Mechanical Work la Guaranteed.

Sky-Chief
Auto Service

Pa Ee Poulin
I Ward ft

Phom 70

Norm Roscoe and Art Fournler
!206 Baker St.
Phone 122
Authorixed Head Lamp
Testing Station
II L-

the Open

THIS IS WHAT YOU DO WHEN YOU
TAKE YOUR DRIVER'S TEST

Road or

By Constable Ralph Lees

You'll Bo

Any Test—When Your Car Has Been
Serviced by
SOWERBY-CUTHBERT
Our shop Is under the personal supervision of Mr. Erie
Sowerby, and your Spring check-up and overhaul will be
attended to economically and efficiently.

SOWERBY-CUTHBERT
DODGE—DESOTO SALES AND SERVICE
Opposite Poit Office ind Hume Hotel
Pkana 71

Offlclil Qirigs

Not a Pleasant Picture!

Avoid Break Downs by Having a Complete
Chock-Up Now!
How Aaat YOUR ear rate on rkaia pointi?
IRAKIS: are they in perfeet mechanical order?
MOTOR) Is it tuned and ready for the trip?
TIMS: are they safe, or dangerously smooth?
LUBRICATION: do you have the right weight?

Shorty s Repair Shop
Official Station
Pti-ne 171

714 Baker St.

LET US
THOROUGHLY
CHECK YOUR CAR
PHONE
119

Drive in today and let us in-

Wa will pick
up your car at
your home or
office.

headlights and steering ap-

spect your

brakes, tires,

paratus. All work will be
done by trained mechanics.

WE WILL TAKE YOUR CAR TO THE
TESTING STATION AND RETURN IT TO
YOU WITH OFFICIAL APPROVAL CARD

(?WiHt.flWi ^___________

PEEBLES MOTORS LIMITED
H A PEEBLIS MAfJACeH

.0

CHRYSLER uPLYMOUrH SALES t.SERVICE
PHONI 119

TODAY! . . . TOMORROW!

EVENT OF AN ACCIDENT.

Ready for

= = = _ _ _ - _ . NELSON

Would Your Cor
Pass a
SAFETY T&T?

DANGEROUS? YOUR CAR IS SUBJECT TO POLICE CHECK-UP. MAKE SURE THAT IT

•

d.

Car
Insurance

B.C.'_ ________?
NELSON, I . C.

The main purpose behind the
teit! is to oblige each and ever;
driver to possess as much as possible, • complete knowledge ot traffic laws and regulation! and to act
upon thli knowledge at all times
when driving upon our hlghwiyi.
To effect this wil make tor a
greater degree of safety for ill
concerned. Contrary to many opin
ions theie test! are not made with
a view to depriving anyone ot the
privilege of driving but rather to
restrict such persons in whom actual
physical fault! are found, to driving only under circumstance! ln
which they are found to be competent. Thia can best be explained
by describing the actual tests and
the manner of restriction, il any,
which may be imposed.
The applicant flnt approaches the
officer in charge of the examining
unit and payi to him the sum of one
dollar. He is iuued with a receipt
and a copy of one of the examination papers. As explained before,
the examination papen list 25
questions, all taken from the driver'i
manual. There are 10 let! of papers,
all with a leparate let ot question!
and the examiner handi one to
each applicant, taken from thli lit
of 10.
Upon the applicant completing the
written lection of the paper he U
taken to the testing room where
will be found all the equipment
and apparatus tor testing. He will
be shown to the leat ln a machine
called a reactometer. Thii machine
resembles the actual driving compartment ot an automobile, insofar
as it is equipped with seat, steering wheel, clutch and brake pedals,
also a foot throttle or accelerator.
Teat! are tint made of the subject'! eye-sight, while seated ln the
reactometer. The subject is aiked
to read, with both and then alternate eyes, a scries of letten of
graduated size on an illuminated
chart, 25 feet in front of him. Theie
charts axe familiar to all who have
undergone elementary eye tests m
the offices of doctor!, optometrists
and others.
If the applicant panel thii preliminary, the examining officer proceeds to check his ability to distinguish between the colon red, amber, green ind white. Thla is done
by means of light! placed Juit under the lettered chart mentioned.
The purpoie of the two preceding
testa li to determine whether or not
the applicant is near sighted or
color blind in one or both eyei.
The result of all test! are endorsed
on the examination papers of the
subject in a space provided.
Next, a test ls made for diplopia,
otherwise described as ai double
vision condition. Thia is done by
means of a set of specially ground
lenses, mounted in a manner similar to the lorgnette! affected by
some of our ladies of high society.
Thli teit hai proven that a considerable number of people are afflicted with double viiion without
being aware of it.
The periphery or tunnel vlilon
test which now follow! ii one of
the most important check! of all.
Tunnel vision is one of the chief
causes ot accidents at intersections
and sharp corners. This test ls
effected by placing in front, of the
subject, a lemi-circular shaped instrument, the end! of which extend
along each side of the subject'i
head to a point approximately opposite each ear. With alternate eyes
he Is o b l i g e d to look straig.u
ahead and yet record hia ability
to iee an, object which is slid along
the semi-circular shaped Instrumen;
toward the side of hli head. Tbe
normal side vision is 90 degreei or
at right ingles to the eye. Should
there be a blank section u'ii very
often the ease, the subject is obviously afflicted with tunnel vision.
Yet another test is made of the
subject's ability to judge depth or
distance. The applicant looks into
an elongated box-like arrangement
at the base of which are pictured
in miniature, two objects such as i
railroad crossing and a road sign.
The examiner, by means of his controls moves these object! toward
and away from the subject's eyei,
the subject being obliged to Judge
ai to their position ln relation to
each other. Very often one eye will
make an accurate estimation while
the other will be definitely out of
balance. The effect of thii will of
course Impair the subject's Judgment ot distance.
The lut test la probably the
simplest of ill, that ls the teit for
reaction to danger and li done by
means of the reactometer already
described, the machine ln which the
subject has been seated throughout
the previous tests. The examiner,
by meani of his controls, causes the
green and amber lights on the board
in front of the applicant to flash
alternately, off and on. At thii time
the applicant is sitting ln the normal poiltion ot driving, with the
right foot depressing The throtlli
or accelerator. Without further

—--•—

warning, the examiner causes the
red light to flash on in a ateady
beam, in place of the green and
amber. Thu is the signal to the
driver that sudden danger confront! him and he muit immediately
remove bil foot from the accelerator and depress the foot brake pedal
The time which elapses trom the
moment when the red light fint
flashes to the time when the foot
brake pedal commences to depress
ii recorded on an electrically operated stop clock on the examiner's
control panel. Thii clock registers
the time in one hundredth parts of
a second, making an extremely accurate check. Four such recording!
are taken from each subject, the
average ot all four being taken.
Theie averages all range around
three-fourthi part of one lecond.

There is one more point thit
should be cleared up. The preient
holden of driver's licences will not
be required to undergo an actual
road test. That Is to iay, they will
not be required to give an actual
demonstration of their driving abilities. Thii will only be required of
fiersons who have not held a driver'!
icence ln this Province and the
holders of Clan "A" and Claw "B"
chauffeur's licence!. The chauffeur's test will comprise a demonstration under actual conditioni such
ai they will be called upon to meet
in the courie of their usual employment, operating buses, taxis and
similar equipment.

strlction orden, the majority of
theie being confined to the wearing
of eye-glasses while driving, or restricted in their maximum ratei of
speed.
This lyitem of reitrlctlon may at
first glance, appear to work a hardship on the motorist concerned yet
considered in the light of Traffic
Safety u a whole, there cannot be
any doubt u to the benefit derived.
Motorists can prevent the disappointment of failure ln the written
section of the examination bv careful study of the Motor Vehicle Operators' Manual before presenting
themselves tor testing. These Manuals are available at the local offices of the BrtlUh Columbia Police. Apart from the necessity of
knowing the answers to the lev
queitiom, all motorists will find
that the information contained in
the Manual will prove of immense
value in their everday driving.

A point of Interest perhaps is that
all driven tested to date only
about one half of one per cent of
the total have been deprived outJuit prior to leaving the testing right ot the privilege of driving. A
room tne applicant is required to good number have of courie been
demonstrate nil ability to interpret obliged to drive under slight rethe itandard road signs, all of which
are dliplayed in the Driver'! Manual, are familiar to all of us, yet the
subject muit be able to explain
the difference between an acute
angled turn, a curve and so on.
Many queitiom hive been aiked
ai to what happens to the person
Tha Halifax Insurance Company Writes All Forms of
taking the tests who fails to pass
all or part ot them. Aa regard! the
Insurance Including
written section of the test, a passing
mark of 80 per cent is required and
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
ihould an applicant tail in this, he
at Preferred Ratei
li told to try again in one week's
time. If he fails again, he is told to
return in 30 dayi. If upon thii third
In this time of stress Insist that your Insurance be placed
attempt he again fails, his driver's
in an insurance company owned and controlled
licence is ordered suspended for a
by. Canadians.
period of 30 dayi, to afford him an
opportunity for further itudy of his
driver's manual.
In tbe call of someone failing to
ill! the eye tests, he !• given a
orm upon which all detail! of the
defect! found are endorsed. The subject li obliged to take,this form to
1 Royal lank I M f .
Miona 717
some competent authority, who may
be a doctor, optometrist or similar
"INSURE WITH HOMING AHD SAVE"
offioiaL After corrective measures
are taken, tbe competent authority
endorses the form in a manner prescribed. Upon the subject returning
thii form to the examiner, his
driver's licence is reitricted or otherwiie, ln accordance with the recommendations of the competent authority. It for instance the subject's
eyes are found to be inefficient
without eye-glasses, hla driver'! licence ii reitricted to driving only
while wearing them. If, for another
Headlights, Brakes, Steering Apparatus—They all need
example, he ii found to be colorregular and systematic checking. Drive in to our up-toblind, he may be reitricted to ipeed
in addition to other restriction!, if
date shop supervised by Bill Kline and let us attend to
the tests show that he hai a danthese matters for you.
gerously slow reaction time, he will
probably be restricted in his ipeed,
Specialized Track Service
such ipeed not to exceed the given
number of milei per hour endorsed
on the driver'i licence,

Fixinq Cars
Is OUR Job
Our ServUe la attic-twit and dopandabl*.
Our prices reasonable and aompetitive.

The Smedley Garage Co,
509 Vernon It.

_!
-HI

DONT WAIT T I L ITS TOO LAT1!

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

T.D. ROSLING

f

Sign Up for Your r4yu*qjB0% M*W
.HM-H leO H i I tml MM .
it

___. «_!______ ________M_M___ __4r

• *y* ^-jp " * * ^ ^ ~

Frank A. Stuart
lift

Aterdae* Weak

Nelaon, B. I

PHONE M 0 NOW!

LET US INSPECT Your
CAR FIRST

In amputation and other cues
of limllar nature, the driver'! licence may be reitricted to operating can equipped with automatic
clutches, mechanical arms signals
and limllar devices.
From the foregoing it may be
leen that everyone is given every
ossible opportunity to pass the
«ti yet no one ls tummarlly deprived of the right to drive. Without a doubt, these testa will go a
long way toward proper education of our motorists, at the same
time limiting the driving of thoie
whose ability is somewhat less than
average. Tne result cannot but
make for a much greater margin of
safety on the highway!.

*BK

CENTRAL TRUCK
&. EQUIPMENT CO.

Baker and
Hendryx
Street.

S

Mi ona
100

This Legislation Is For
Your Safety and Protection
The provisions of the Motor Vehicle Act, and the regulation! providing for driven' teiti ind periodical inipectloni ot all a-tomob!lei are deiigned for the protection of
lives and property of Britlih Columbia citizens.

ON Y M K Car, Yau'll Knew Wt Ready to
Pan Every Test.

The act w u deiigned so as to cause the leut possible inconvenience to
the automobile owner yet tt the same time to decrease driving hazards
and make the roada lifer for thoie-whose lutomotollei are ln good condition.

BRAKES
positively

The mcceuful operation of the act depend, entirely upon the whole
hearted cooperation of the public—particularly the man-at-the-wheel,
who controli the ipeed and operation of hii car. Without iuch cooperation no regulation!, no matter how itrlct, or no lnipecUoni, no matter
how careful, will make driving life.
On behalf of the people ot Britlih Columbia may I beipeak your esilitanee and cooperation ln the carrying out of theie regulation! which have
for their aim and object a decreue ln the heavy toll of llvei and damage
to property arlaln'g out of the uie of the automobile on our highways.

- • - - " • - " - - * - l • • . - 1 , linnV.- 11 ia,

Qordon S* Wismer
ATTORNEY - CENERAL

_______]

STEARING GEAR

Cheeked so that you can
stop

in

the

specified space.

TIRES
We have the most modern vulcanizing equipment in the District operated by factory trained
men.

Bear wheel a l i g n m e n t
equipment with a factory
trained operator is your
only assurance of having
positive steering.

HEADLIGHTS
Official Herdlampastatlon
No. 171 with registered
operators to serve you in
this respect.

Nelson Transfer Co* Ltd.
323 VERNON ST.

PHONE 35

m
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Nelson Car Drivers Tone Tests

QUICK ACTION FOR
U. S. DEFENCE BILL
WASHINGTON, May 17 (AP). The United States Congress, rallying
to a call for "million! for defence,"
slashed through red tape today to
et' double-quick action on Prealent Rooievelt'i $1,182,000,000 pro.
gram for unprecedented national
preparedness In the skies, on the
teas and on land.
. Both the Houie ot Representative!
and Senate manifested, with scattering exceptions, a unanimity that almoit approached the pitch of early
New Deal dayi in 1933. Leaders iet
for themtelvei the goal of having

Trail Soldier In S
England

the P r e s 1 d e nt's recommendations official quarter! today generally regarded Preiident Rooievelt'i prevoted in two weeki' time.
paredness menage as a domestic
American matter.
HOOVER APPROVES
NEW YORK, May 17 (AP).-Her- Germany, they laid. Is the last
bert Hoover, former Preiident ot the country to object to any other naUnited Statei today endoned Preii- tion building up lte defences.
dent Rooievelt'i defence program, Foreign office circlet were espedeclaring "There can be no partisan- cially interested In Preiident Rooieship upon the principle of national velt'i renewed assurance that the
United Statei wants to itay out ot
defence."
"The Preiident ll right, thtt our war.
defence armament ihould be revised In the light of experience from LEIGHTON BUZZARD, England
(CP)—Nearly 80 member! of i coHili w«r," iaid Hoover,
operative society here have petitioned the management to dismiss
BERLIN
their cashier because he regiitered
OOESNT OBJECT
BERLIN, May 17 (AP). - Berlin as a conscientious objector.

Odd Combination*
at Junior C.Y.O.
Blind Data Danct
Humorous partner combinations
were discovered when the Junior
Catholic Youth Organization staged
a "blind date" dance at the C*r\
thedral Hall Wednesday evening.
About 80 membera attended.
Bill Harriion organized tht orchestra which supplied dance music.
Refreshments were ierved by
Rena DeLucrezio md Eleanor Maglio. ''Mickey" Preitley wai cashier
and George Lunn wat Master of
Ceremoniei.
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Gunner Andrew McWhinnle,
Trail youth, ls a radio operator
with the 109th (Rossland-Trall)
Field Battery, now overieai. He
Robert Hickey, (Xty Public Wprki Foreman,
left 'and William Holmgren ot the Foreit Brinch

office at'Nelion, write their driver'i tests while
Constable C. 6. Pennock stands by.

is tiie ton of Mr. and Mm. A. MeWhlnnle of TralL

Belgians Down Nazi Bombers

[__.__!
The relationship you ettsbllih between
yourself and your Dentist ia one of tha
moat important in lift.
Rare Indeed is the parson who can hop*
to maintain food health without consuiting a Dentist at least twice a year.
Dentistry is no longer a luxury, but haa
become a downright necessity of modern
living, so why not consider your Dentist
as one of your best friends? Take pride
in your teeth not only bacausa they
enhance the beauty of your facial features, but because they are the outward
reflection of good hearth, your most
precious human possession. Unfortunately we are not all granted the birthright of beautiful teeth, but practically
everyone can acquire a pleasant, healthy
mouth condition through regular visits
to their Dentist. Wa ara all primarily
judged by appearance , . .

Dr. Cowen
Credit Dentist

Conitable H. Fehner, who Is associated with Constable Pennock
ln the testa, illustrates how driven sit in a test chair, fitted with
regular automobile iteering wheel, brakes and clutch, for reaction
telto. Vision li teited with the black tube-like equipment, at the end
ef which Illuminated road signs appear.—'Daily Newi Photos.

Former Nelsontte
Master of Arts

Belgian warplanes and anti-aircraft guni are taking a heavy toll
on Nazi bombert as they roar over the Belgian countryiide. A Belgian anti-aircraft gun crew ia shown here loading a clip into their
rapid-fire weapons.

New Members of Churchill's Cahlnet

No Discount on
<HfdfL ytojit! Canadian
Money
Don't put off needed dental work
limply bacausa you cannot pay cash.
You ara welcome to avail yourself of
my Credit Plan. Come in and let me
explain how you may arrange to have
your work completed RIGHT NOW,
and pay later, weekly or monthly. Take
as long as Five, Ten or Fifteen Months
to pay, whichever is most convenient.
. . . in other words, make your own
terms for payment, within reason, of
course. You ara invited to consult with
me regarding your dental problems by
writing, phoning or personal call.

You will not htvt to piy
one cent discount on Cinadian Money at Dr. Cow
en't and you may exchange Canadian currency
fof United States Currency In reason t b It
amounts to help piy expenses whllt In Spokane,

Town

flmtaL
A. V. ALEXANDER
Flnt Lord of tht Admiralty

Defence Minister Inspects R.C.A.F.

m
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ARTHUR GREENWOOD
Minister Without Portfolio

SIR ARCHIBALD SINCLAIR
Air Mlniiter

Aiding Civilian Victims of Air Bald
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Come in and let me help you
select the style of dental plates
best suited for your individual
requirements. Enjoy wearing your
plates while paying by taking
advantage of my Credit Plan. I
will gladly show you samples, including uppers, lowers, partials
and roofless dental platei.

Patients
. . . . ire Invited
to use the facilities of either my
Spokane or Yakima offlcei. If
you desire work
can bt arranged
by appointment:
otherwlie come In
i t your own convenience.

Credit gladly
extended, no
m a t t e r
where you
live.

ML
CASH

CREDIT

Out of

Arthur Covington, former Nelson student, won hii Master of
Aril degree at the University of
Brltiih Columbia in recent graduation examination!. He is a nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harding of Nelion.

An appointment with your Dentiit
will be the first important step toward maintaining lustrous, healthy
teeth, and a pleasing smile that will
impress your personality upon all
you meet.

ON BRIDGEWORK, CROWNS,
PLATES, FILLINGS, INLAYS

TAKE FIVE, TEN
OR FIFTEEN
MONTHS to Pay
OPEN

NOTICE!
PRESENT DENTAL
PLATE WEARERS!

«
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Defence Minister Norman Rogers is pictured here ti he Impeded
unite of the Royal Canadian Air Force at their station in the west of
Ingland. Mr. Rogers returned to Canada.

I

Dr. Cowen will reset
your present teeth i t
the NEW, BEAUTIFUL
TRANSPARENT MATERIALS at a fraction
of the cost of new
plates.
Members ot a French military ambulance corps are shown carrying a casualty from one of the bombed houses in Nancy after the German aerial bombardment that killed at least 15 persons.

UNTIL

Wli k

9PM

PEERLESS DENTISTS
JAMIESON BLDG.
CORNER WALL AND R I U E R S I D E

SPOKANE, WASH.
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"The One That Co Away"

'at Guy, Dave Fairbank
.ead B's to Victory in
iigh School Track Meet

Cards Open Ball teague Freeman Furniture
Schedule Nelson Sunday
Company
Tha House of Furniture Values
Eagle Blk. Nelion Phona 11B

Lefthanded Pitching
Duel Looms for
Fans

(Fairbank Cracks One K. B. Record in Fine
Showing; Bud Smith Ranks High Among
Winners in Junior Section

TRAILITES ARE
IN LEAGUE LEAD
By The Anoclated Pren.

Faced by iuch brilliant senior athlete! as Pat Guy and Dave Fairmk, House B continued ltl domination ot Nelion High School track and
lid sports with a comfortable victory over ltl nearest competitor, Houie
i in the annual ichool meet at the Recreation Groundi Friday afternoon.
D almoit cloudless sky and hot weather greeted the athletes, who ran
f a meet that wai an overwhelming success.
During the course ot hli tine individual performance in the sprint
rents, Fairbank clipped 1 3-5 seconds ott bis own Kootenay-Boundary
icord in the 440. The big blond-headed flash did the quarter mile in
11-5 leconds. Although official figures were not immediately available,
wai believed he crowded or broke the mark for the 220-yard distance
ben he was timed in 24 1-5 seconds, ai he recorded hli second first In
lelOO-yard dash, he placed second?"
" "
'•*'
i the fast-stepping Bud Emery, but Final—Smith, first; Burge, second;
wai close. Both boyi, memberi of Lyons, third.
ouse B. were on the house's relay
880-yard run—Robert Thain, A,
am Which copped first place.
first; Bud Smith, D, second; Joe
Pat Guy competed in all five pos- Hilliard, D, third.
ble senior girl events, including 440-yard relay—Bud Smith, Stan
ie relay in which her House B Lyons, Bill Chapman and Charlie
am won out. She sprinted to vic- Spall, D, flnt; John Worthington,
ly in both the 75-yard and 100- Mac Norrii, BUI Procter and Don
ird dashes, Lily Edwards, another McKerns, B, second; Bob Noakes,
ack speedster being runner-up Alex Allan, Bill Burge and John
)th times. In the high Jump event Milne, A, third. 1 minute 53 4-5
ie placed second to Lorraine Ca- seconds.
ra and second to Min Edwardi in
High Jump—Bill Burge, A. firat;
ia running broad jump.
John Worthington, B, second; Don
McKerns,
B, third. 4 feet 8 inches.
UD SMITH STARS
Well known for his heady play in Running broad Jump—John Worthington,
B, firat; Stan Lyons, D,
ockey, diminutive Bud Smith dieted the House D quest for meet second; Joe Hilliard, D, third. 16
feet
1
inch.
onors, hii flying feet carrying him
Pole vault—George Perdue, C,
> vietory in the 100 and 220-yard
ashes, and to second place ln the fint; Charlei Spall, D, second; Bob
Perclval,
A, third. 6 feet 11 inches.
80. He was a member of the winShot put—John Worthington, B,
ing relay team in the Junior dlvifirst;
Bob
Perclval, A, second;
[On and of the second-placers in
Charles Spall, D, third. 25 feet 2
ia senior.
Inchei.
One of the moit exciting event!
«f the diy w u the senior mile
run, won by Cecil Maloney, The
•Mm redhead came trom far back
In a big field to beat Stuart Macintosh ta the tape by a fraction In
a dealing finish. Walter Nlibet
Me third, and It waa a grand race.
John Nerrii ihowed great promI H I I i high Jumper In thi senior dlviilon, going over the bar
i t a height of Wt feet, the belt
mark made by a ichool athlete
In Mme yean.
ONSTER PARADE

Preceding the competitioni the
[Ure student body participated In
colorful parade to the Ball
rounds from the High School, led
r Allan Emmott, Prime Mlniiter of
e School Parliament, and Miu
McClement, clad ln long
gowni and the traditional
ancake" caps. Tiie High School
ind entertained with rousing tunes
; the Groundi and pepped up the
urade.
Officlall follow: W. H. Gray, itortr, Mill Pat Campbell and Mill Gerude Hudion, recorders; L. v. RogDonald Bunyan, and Mrs. Cole, track Judgei; G. H. Lee and
oy Temple, field Judges; J. A.
liier and D. H. Tye, clerta of
nine; D. H. Tye, referee; and MarMcLennan, announcer.
The point standing of the four
ouies follows: House B 211; House
~ 1S4; House C 184; House A 152.
Detailed result! follow:

S

I O Y I ' EVENTS

Eilan
__ 100-yard dash-Tint heit—Deve
rairbank, B, fint; Arnie HenrlckOn, A. second.
Second heat-Bud Emery, B, first;
lob Collinson, C, second.
Third heat—Bob Clarkiton, D,
Phil Brewer, A, lecond.
Tinal—Emery, firit; Fairbank,
and; Clarkiton, third. 10 seconds.
IJO-yard daih—Flnt heat—Dave
"airbank, B, tint; Bob Collinson,
tecond.
Second heat—Bob Clarkaton, D,
Int; Gordon Allan, C, aecond.
Final—Fairbank, fint; Clarkston,
acond; C o l l i n s o n , thirl 24
-5 seconds.
440-yard dash—Dave Fairbank,
__J, firat; Delbert Smiley, A, lecond;
Kilts Emmott, A, third. 53 1-5
leconds.
.
880-yard run—Walter Niibet, B,
"it; Ron Rutherglen, D, second;
uart Maclntoih, B, third } minei 27 1-5 seconds.
Mile run-Cecil Miloney, D, flnt;
*• .rt Macintosh, B, lecond; Walter
at, B, third.
440-yard relay—Elnar Domei),
"ave Fairbank, Bud Emery and
oy Mann, B, fint; Ron Ruther[lcn, Cecil Maloney, John Norris
nd Bud Smith, D, second; Delbert
'niley, Ame Henrickson, Bob
tfoakes and Warren Ferguson,
.. third.
High Jump—John Norria, D, fint;
•Warren Ferguion, A, second; Bob
•Clarkiton, D, third. 5 feet 6 inchei.
• Running broad Jump — John
•Huyck, B, firat; Bud Emery, B,
•second; Einar Domeij, B, third. 17
•feet 3',i inchei.
I Pole vault—Olaf Hopland, B, and
IBob Clarkston, D, first; Warren
|ferguson, A. third. 8 feet t inches.
Shot put—Everett Kuhn, D, first;
•Don Fisher, B, lecond; John Huyck,
IB, third. 25 feet 11'A inches.
|Junlor;
100-yard daih—Firat heat — Bud
I Smith, D, first; John W6rthIngtop,
IB, second; George Perdue, C, third.
I Second heat—6tan Lyons, D, flnt;
I Bob Noakes, A, second; David Sla|der. C, third.
Final—Smith, first; Worthington,
I aecond; Lyons, third.
220-yard dash-First heat — Bill
I Burge, A, firat; John Milne, A,
(lecond.
Second heat—Bud Smith, D, first;
I Stan Lyons, D, second.

Batting (three leaden and ties in
each league):
Player, club:
G AB R H Pet.
Averlll Tigen — 16 47 5 22 .468
Walker, Dodgers .... 15 46 8 19 .413
Finney, Red Sox .... 22 95 16 88 .400
Radclif, Browns .... 22 9. 12 86 .391
Hayes, Athletics - 21 69 12,27 .391
Gustine, Pirates . . . 13 50 6 19 .380
Lombardi, Redi _.. 21 77 14 29 .377
Homevruni:
' American League: Foxx, Red Sox,
9. National League—Mize, Cardinal!, 9.
, Runs batted in:
American League: Foxx, Red Sox,
SO. National League: Mize, Cardinals, 21.
.

Draw for Trail
Rossland Golf
(up Play today

GIRLS EVENTS
Senior:

75-yard daih—Flnt heit — Lily
Edwardi,'A, lint; Jean Courtney, C,
second.
Second heat—France! McMullin,
A, lint; Eleanor Paddon, C, second.
Third heat—Pat Guy, B. first;
Doreen Manahan, D, second.
Fourth heat—Iiabelle Young, C,
fint; Jessie Heath, D, second.
Fifth heat—Margaret Dawion, D,
fint; Lena Bodnaruk, D, lecond.
Final—Guy, fint; Edwardi, lecond; Dawion, third.
100-yard'dash—Fint heat — Lily
Edwardi, A, flnt; Doreen Manahan,
D, lecond; Jean Courtney, C, third.
Second heat—Pat Guy, B, fint;
Isabelle Young, C, lecond; Betty
Benwell, B, third.
Third heat-Edna Steed, B, fint;
Annie Bulk, B, second; Moira Manaell, B. third.
Final—Guy, flnt; Edwardi, second; Young, third.
440-yard relay—Edna Steed, Annie Bulk, Betty Benwell, Pat Guy,
B, fint; Lily Edwards, Frances McMullin, Rosemary Fleming and Murlelle Whlmiter, D, and Neena McClements, Molly Murray, Margaret
Dawson, Doreen Manahan, D, second
place tie. 1 minute 58 seconds.
High Jump—Loraine Carew, B,
firat; Pat Guy, B, and Margaret
Dawson, D, second. 4 feet 6 inches.
Running broad Jump—Lily Edwardi, A, firat; Pat Guy, B, second;
Margaret Dawion, D, third. 14 feet
10 Inchei.
Junior:
75-yard daih—First heat — Isabelle Kay, A, fint; Miriam Hilliard,
A, second; Evelyn Breeie, B, third.
Second heat—Isabelle Young, C,
firat; Pamela Dewdney, B, second;
Myrtle Leet, C, third.
Third heat—Gladys Fleming, B,
fint; Janet Hughes, C, second; Jacqueline Hease, D, third.
F d u r t h heat — Gertie Crack.
C flnt; Eleanor Simpson, C, second;
Jean Fiiher. D, third.
Fifth heat—Janet Holt, C, first;
Margery Fraier, D, lecond; Yvonne
Brown, D, third.
Sixth heat—Suian Berry, D, first;
Daphne Rohde, D, second.
Final—Simpson, firat; Macrone,
lecond; Kay, third. 9 2-5 leconds.
100-yard daih—Fint heat—Evelyne Breeie, B, fint; Helen Alexander, C, second; Pamela Dewdney,
B, third.
Second heat—Gwen Macrone, D,
fint; Margery Fraier, D, lecond;
Janet Hughes, C, third.
Final—Breeie and Macrone, firat;
Fruer, third.
440-yard relay — Mary Gordon,
Margery Fraaer, Gwen Macrone and
Susan Berry, D, first; Isabel Kay,
Miriam Hilliard, Betty Hickey and
Muriel McLanden, A, second; Evelyne Breeie, Pamela Dewdney, Jean
Young and Dorothy Todd, B, third.
1 minute 59 3-5 seconds.
High Jump—Jacqueline Heue, D,
first; Evelyn Hammer, A, second;
Isabelle Kay, A, and Gwen Macrone,
D, third. 4 feet 2 inches.
Running broad Jump—Isabelle
Kay, A, fint; Eleanor Simpson, C,
second; Miriam Hilliard, A, third.
14 feet 4 inchei.

Trail jr. Softball
Games Slated for
Saturday, Sunday

"The fisherman with the longest arms . . . "

CLEVELAND SCALPS WASHINGTON
18-1; REVIVED YANKEES WIN 6-1
By The Cinadian Pren
The Amerlcin League's secondplace Cleveland Indiana overpowered Waihington Senator!
18-1 today In a groteique game
which provided Southpaw Al
Mllnar hli fourth straight victory.

Rookie Sidney Hudson who started for the Senators, passed out five
walks and a hit before Rene Monteagudo replaced him with none
out in the first. Monteagudo wain't
much better, giving two pastes
and four hits and running the Indians' first-inning total to 10 rune.
Cleveland added five more off
Joe Krakauskas. so infielder Charley Gelbert Tetired the Indians in
order that inning, but was touched
in the seventh for Jeff Heath's
second homer of the game, and for
two more tallies on three hits in
the eighth.
Looking lomethlng like world
champions again, New York
Yankees accumulated six runs on
•Ix hits to wallop Chicago White
Sox 0-1 in an American League
baseball game behind the fivehit hurling of rookie Marvin
Breuer.

Catholics Blast
Out Softball Win
Coasting to a 20-7 victory over the
Cycles, Catholics vacated the cellar
of the Nelson Men's Softball League
at the Recreation Grounds Friday
evening. The C.Y.O. aggregation
Jumped off to an early lead with
14 runs in the first two innings,
and were never in danger of losing
their advantage.
The Cycles were far from Impressive in their first league appearance,
and as Bill Kapak, President of the
Nelson Softball Association, put it,
'They'll have to strengthen up a
whole lot to stay in this league'.
However, shuffling their lineup
considerably after the tint few innings, the Cycles allowed only two
runs in the last five frames.
The game, rather loosely played,
provided Coach Louie Aurelio with
an opportunity to give hi! team a
drill in nearly every department,
particularly bunting, which gave the
Cycles' pitcher Clarence Heightoq,
and infield all kinds of trouble.
Mickey Prestley, Armando Maglio and Pete Kuntz each bombed out
homers for the winners, Armando
Maglio a three-bagger, and Eugene
Maglio and Louie Maglio doubles.
Everett Kuhn doubled for the Cycles.
Score by innings:

TRAIL, B. C, Mav 17-fuxli
will meet Sons of Colombo and
East Trail will play Golden Eagles
in games of the Trail Boyi Junior
Softball League Saturday. Sunday Catholics
682 200 200—20
Blue Devils play Golden Eagles.
Cycles
100 200 130- 7
Lineups follow:
HORSE CHAMPION DIES
Catholics—Doug Blais p, Armando
2b. Andy Selinger lb, EuLONDON, May 17 (CP)—Royal Maglio
gene Maglio 3b, Louie Maglio cf,
Mail, Mrs. Camille Evans' winner Lawrence
Selinger as, Mickey Prestot the 1987 Grand National Steeple- ley H, Barney
c, Pete
chase, died today at the age of 11. Kuntz c and Joe Prestley
DeLucrezio rf.
At the time of his Aintree victory
he belonged to Hugh Lloyd Thomas Cycles—Don Coleman c, rf. It,
who was later killed in a riding Everett Kuhn 3b, George McCulIoch
aocldent.
ss, cf. Clarence Heighton p, Corky
CARD CROQKS
Ball 2b, c. Art Bradshaw cf. ss, Joe
their tricki expoted with diaCALGARY— The Calgary Stain- Selinger rf, 2b. Dooley Scott lb, Jim
trims, false cut Drawing the card, peden who brought the Foothills Coleman lt and Gordon Finlayson
seeing the card. Marked cards, City Its first Western senior hockey rf.
Denis Ball, and Ted Bialkowski
concealed cards, varioui methods title plan io continue their extenuied. t t paget written In wordi of sive rebuilding program. They have umpired behind the plite and on the
bases
respectively and Georgie Ebadditional'holes
to
fill
in
the
pro.
fire. Protect yourself. Sitlitactlon
poied retirement of Lei Thlrwell, erley kept score.
guarantied. |1 eaeh. Postpaid.
after a brilliant career in ien';or
X X LABORATORY hockey, brought about by a badly
Bex 2182, KanMI City, Mo., U.S.A. gained knee in the Allan Cup final REMEMBER
WHEN?
series. Chuck Mlllmtn, hard-hitting defence ace, will likely be lost
(By The Canadian Pren)
to pro hockey.
Man 0' War, rated by many exCAR8 RUN BETTER WITH
perta as the best racehone ever
HAMILTON, Ont.- Russell Kel- foaled in the United States, won the
ley'i 1940 Tigers team will lack Preakness Stakes at Pimlico 20
member of its noted Indian for- years ago today. In lhat year the1
Shorty's Repair Shop one
ward line, J.ck Squires having three-year-old created five record! .
agreed
to play with the Squamish His marks for the 1% and IH
'714 BAKER
NELSON, B. tf.
Indians at Vancouver.
routes still stand.
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Making another try attar getting
batted out of the box in the fint
inning two days ago, Whilow Wyatt
scattered leven hits to pace Brooklyn to a 4-3 victory over St. Louil
Cardinal! and keep the Dodgen
within a half game of the Nationla
League leaden, Cincinnati Reds.
Babe Phelps and Dolph Camilll
of Brooklyn and Don Padgett of
the Cards hit homers.
Claude Passeau held New York
Giants to two singles, both by Joe
Moore, ln pitching a 4-0 shutout
for Chicago Cubs.
Stan Hack, Chicago's itar third
baseman, waa struck a glancing
blow on the head by a ball batted
by teammate Hank Leiber. He wu
carried from the field and taken to
hospital. Dr. C. R. Palmer, the
Giants' team physician, iaid he did
not believe the injury waa serious.
A grand alam by Ival Goodman
—a homer with the bases fullkept Cincinnati Reda ln the National League lead. Goodman'!
blast came with two out in the
11th inning and gave the Reds a
7-2 victory over the fifth place
Philadelphia Phillies.

AMERICAN

Waihington
17 1
Cleveland
18 15 0
Hudson, Monteagudo, Krakauskas, Gelbert and Ferrell, Early;
Milnar and Hemsley, Pytlak.
New York
8 8 0
Chicago
.
1 &1
Breuer aod Rosar; Smith, Dietrich and TrashNATIONAL

St. Louli
J 7 2
Brooklyn
4 6 0
Warneke, Russell, Shoun and Padgett; l^aft'iod-WelBa.'-''
Chicago

W
18
_ . 15
IJ
._ 11
10
9
9
8

L
6
8
U
1.
14
13
14
14

Pet.
.730
.652
.522
.478
.417
.409
.391
.864

5
5
11
10
12
1«
14
14

.773
.762
.560
.545
.400
333
.300
.800

NATIONAL

Cincinnati
Brooklyn
Chicago
New York
Philadelphia
St LouU
Boiton
Pittiburgh

17
18
14
12
8
8
_ 8
8

INTERNATIONAL

Jersey City
5 8 3
Baltimore
._
6 10 1
Otelini, Trinlde, Matuzak, Olson, Midkiff and Kracher; Torres,
Feldman and Bl.emire.
- AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Mlnneapolia
5 10 0
Milwaukee
8 12 0
Evans, Tauecher end Rolandson;
Deshong, Kline and Garbark.
Columbus
2 7 1
Indianapolii
3 ,4 1
Melton, Bregheen and Cooper; Logan and Weit
Toledo
I 9 1
Louiivllle
8 11 1
Wegener, Kimberlin and Spin,del;
J. Weaver and Lacy.
PACIFIC COAST

Sacramento 0, San Diego 4,

Empire Weekend
to See Opening
Golf Tournament
The tint golf tournament on the
Nelson Gofl and Country Club
courie of the season will be run off
May 24-25-26, and two cups will be
competed - for by both men and
ladiei' playen in a handicap singles
tournament
The man of low handicap will
compete for the Wilson Cup and the
balance for the C. I. L. Cup. Last
ear the Wilson Cup w u won by
. D. Kerr ot Longbeach and the
C. I. L. Cup by O. G. Gallaher.
In the ladles' events, the Noxon
Cup will be contested by low handicap playen and the remainder will
compete for the Blanche Pollard
Trophy. At present the Noxoft Cup
ll held by Min Connie Hickman
and Misi Betty Johnstone hold! the
other trophy.
, In mating the draw thia year,
all active memben have been included in the lilt of en tries, and
any memben who find it impossible to play on these dates are requested to notify Charles Blunt
the .Club Pro, in order to have their
names deleted. Through thii arrangement It li expected.the entry
will be greatly increaied, and the
tournament should'be one of tho
molt successful ln yean.
The coune is ln wonderful condition as result of the Ideal weather
conditions. The draw will ba made
Thursday night and all entries must
be settled by fl o'clock.
The drawi will appear in Friday's
issue of The Dally News and the
tint round will start at 9 o'clock.

Hogan Takes Lead
in Golf Tourney J
NEW YORK, May 17 (AP) Though he fell down a flight of
stairs lut night and Injured his
back, young Ben Hogan of White
Plains, N.Y., still w u able to put
together a 68-78 over the freih
Meadow Country Club coune todiy
and take a lead over hii 14 professional rivals in the Goodail Round
Robin Golf tournament.
With four more hard roundi of
match play yet to be crowded Into
tomorrow and Sunday, Hogan tonight wai five pointi ahead of Paul
Runyan and Jimmy Thomson. Hogan had 12 "plus" point! after three
rounds, while Thomson and Runyan
eich owned seven polnti. Thomson
shot rounds of 78-71 today, Runyan
71-72, on a parl-70 layout
A "point" it scored In this unique
affair when a player finishes oneup over an opponent All matches
go 18 holes.

Savoy, Bombers Play
Softball on Sunday
Shooting for their flnt league
win while their opponent! try to
keep their undefeated record Intact,
the High School Blue Bomben take
on the Savoy Hotel nine In a Nelion Men'i Softball League game at
the Recreation Groundi Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m.
It had been tint planned to play a
doubleheader, but thli waa found
impossible since the Catholics, both
boyi ana glrli, were to go on a picnic.

afet-gj -• '

4 7 4

New york
a.
0 2 2
Passeau and Todd;. Schumacker,
Brown and Danning.
Cincinnati
7 12 1
Philadelphia
2 8 1
Turner, Barrett Moore, Riddle
and Hershberger; Beck, Brown and
Atwood.

AMERICAN

Boston
Cleveland
Detroit
Philadelphia
Washington
St. Louil
Chicago
New York

.

ROSSLAND, B.C., May 17-Today's draw,for the Jefferson Cup
Handicap tournament to be played
at the Rossland-Trail Golf and
Country Club thli weekend, to!
lows:
1:15 n.m.—Mn. L. J. Nicholson
and R. Martello vi Miss Joan Hud
son, and L. M. DeLong.
1:20 p.m.—Miss Loretta McDon
ell and K. Parkhurst, vi Mn. J, J.
Fingland and Ed Jandrell.
1:25 p.m.—Mill Cara Ringwood
and J. 0. StDenis vs Mill M. Scott
and D. D. Morrli.
1:30 p.m.—Mri. H. R. Chrlitie and
W. H. Raikei va Mn. J. Atwell and
Dr. E. A. Ellis.
1:85 p-m.—Mill K. Bingay and W.
S. Ross vs Mn. D. D. Morrli and
Morrii Sawyer.
1:40 pm.—Mrs. J. N. Cran and
A. Cairni vi Miss M. Nelly and Reginald Stone.
1:45 p.m. — Mlis Florence Rutledge and G. Shaw vs Miss J. Van
Peteghen and A. D. Turnbull.
1:50 p.m.—Miss E. Forde and J.
StG. Mitchell vs Mn. A. M. Chester snd K. D. McBean.
1:55 im.—Mri. W. D. Burgen and
F. Townsend vi Mn. R. G. Anderion and R. Nesbitt.
2:00 p.m.-M!ss J. Mitchell and L.
J. Nicholson vs Miu D. McDonell
snd L. Landucci.
2:05 p.m.—Miss M. McCague and
D. Sutherland vs Mn. Mclntyre and
W.. H. Weldon.
2:10 p.m — Miss N. Stone and R.
Hawket vi Mrs. Turnbull and J. N.

Dean's Right Arm

1*0 Bo Examined
NEW YORK, May 17 (AJ.-Dizzy
Dean said today he would go to
Johns Hopklni Hoipital in Baltimore tomorrow for an examination
of hii ailing right arm. Chicago CUD
official! iaid Dean waa undergoing
the examination at hli own expense.
Dean has started five games this
•ealon, and hu been knocked out in
four games.

Cards Optimistic
About Victory at
Nelson on Sunday
TRAIL, B. C, May 17-With two
straight wins over Ihe Trail Indians tucked neatly away, the Trail
Cardinals are hopeful of furthering
their victories Sunday when they
invade the Lakeside City to play
the Nelson nine in the second game
of the West Kootenay Baseball
League.
Cards doomed the Indians 3-2 In
an exhibition game and blanked
them 2-0 in the league opener last
Sunday."
It just depends on what chuckers
Nelson senos to the mound, which
players the Cards will field.
"If they use a lefthander," said
Louie Demore, one of the Trail
team's coaches, "We'll send out
seven right-handed batten."
Clltf Bogitie, who whiffed 11
men and allowed a lone hit when
the Carda shut out Indians last
week, will again be in the pitcherbox. The infield will comprise
"Mush" Anselmo catcher; Andy BI
lesky, first base; Sammy Sapronoff, second base; Ken Stanton, third
base; and Julie Bilesky short stop.
For the out garden, the Cards have
Bam Dimock, Mike Wolfe, Art
Misisco, "Smokle" Harrison and
"Brick" Edmunds.
Misisco has warmed the bench
during the two games played at
Trail, but Demore proposes to use
him in left field at Nelson.

Bimelech Heads
Withers Runners

After an even break • In three
pre-seaion exhibition contests,
the Nelion Senler Baieball Club
ets ltt flnt tait In tha 1940
let Kootenay League schedule
Sunday afternoon at the Recreation Groundi at 1:80, and tha
Lakeilders couldn't gat much of
a tougher assignment than to get
a win from toule Oimora'i
youthful defending league champions, Trail Cardinali.

S

Although Nelaon hasn't announced its starting hurler, it Is expected
that two lefthanders will go to the
mound—reliable Cliff Bogitie for
Trail and -either Vic Howard or
Steve Smith, for the hamsters, both
of whom have shown Improvement
over last season's form. Bogstie
has always been a tough nut to
crack for Nelson senior teams, especially last year when Nelion had
a batting order that almost entire
ly was lofthanded.
However thli year It li a bit
different, Coach Ray Humble batting from the right aide as the
Unhanded Jake Alles' successor.
Don Porteous, a new Infielder, is
also righthanded, so the lanky, reserved Smelter City burling ace
will have it tougher tomorrow.
In case either Howard or Smith
ahould falter, three other hurlen
will be ready for action—Coach
Humble who pitched a peat game
last Sunday at Metaline, Jack
Brown, the sole righthander, and
Steve Scott. Howard and Smith
have been looking very good in recent practices,
PITCHIRS* LEAGUE

The Cardinals are riding along
in first place in the league, havlnj
defeated their, home rivals, thl
Indians, last week 2-0 in a pitchers' duel. In fact indications. are
that thia will be a pitchers' league
this year, and the winning team
will have to display smart baseball
and plenty of It to come out on top,
Gordon Richardson will be behind the plate tor Nelson, and the
infield will consist of "Doc" Chodorcoff lb, Roy Anderson 2b, either
Don Porteos or Carl Locatelli ss
and Tommy Mdnnes Sb. This ls
one of the smoothest inner detence
combinations Nelson haa- had for
a long time, but it doesn't outdo
the outfield in efficiency. In left
will be Ernie Beland, ex-shortstop,
with Humbel in centre and Jack
Fisher, formerly of Winnipeg,. in
right. Available for relief and
emergency in the outer garden are
Jesse Seaby and Art Scribner.

Order Your Window |
Shades From Us
\
We Carry a Complete Stock

Softball League
of Rossland lo
Have five Teams
ROSSLAND, B. C, May H - H v a
softbail teems have signed up for
the Rowland City League, Including one. team from Trail.
The teams follow:
Zinc roasten: Cy Poison, F. Pletroaky, C. Zuk, C. Bradbury, C,
Dabner, O. Blundun, J. Brownlee;
F. Wendel, A. Hay ton.
Woogmans: J. Georgeson, A. Pollock, R.' Smith, R, Crane, J. McJ
DonelV W. Wright, K. Wilde, R.
Gendle, Al Simm, Al Backle, C.
Nyman, C. Clelland, J. M. Neal, J;
Gidinski
Rossland Rangers*. S. Tortorelli,
T. Black, P. Ashe, F. Gach, Al
Woodward, R. Langfnan, J. Burrows. W. Charters, J. Goodrich, J.
Ward, P. St_tiga, N. Best.
Rossland Senators: Ralph Scott;
Jim Scott, Ray Scott. E. Beaufieu,
H. Beaulieu, N. Zanussi, Jack
Tongue, A. Bathie, D. Camozzi.
Rossland Modern Tailon: Joa
Marasco, Tom Lloyd, John Densky,
Bob Martello, Al Lavaratto, Bruce
Ackerman, Reg. Lefevre, Orald
Neil, P. Deojpre, Rose Jackson, i

Trail Elementary
Schools Athletic
TRAIL, B.C, May 17-Por tha
lecond time thli year, Butler Park
will be the scene Saturday of a
track and field meet ot ichool pupils. It will be the annual meet, ot
pupji of Central, East Trail, Tadanac and Annable elementary
schools.
.
' •'
•£.
The events will include sprints,
high and broad Jumps and relays. .
Races for children .aoi'yet'ol
ichool age will be run tthder the
auspicei of the Trail Gjao.filub. ''
wlnnen will receive cups and
ribbons.
.>,.-. - **_?&%

HARRISON POR TRAIL

Tommy Harrison, ex-Nelson
player, is the Cards' new leadoff
man and will play In the out'
field. Demore has uncovered t
new catcher, a half-pint by Die
name of Anselmo who ll full of
the old pepper and vinegar and
is a real crowd-pleaser. The
Cards have yet to lose a game
in four starts this season.
Opening the league schedule,
Mayor N. C. stibbs and Aldermen
G. M. BenrweH and A. G. Ritchie
will participate in opening ceremonies.

Draw Up Program
Rossland School
Sports May 23rd
ROSSLAND, B. C. — The schools
sports program, jointly drawn up
between the Rossland s c h o o l
teachen and the Junior Station,
Rossland Board of Trade, for the
Sports Day on May 23, promises
the children a full variety of
straight and novelty racei.
For the youngiten up to 0 are
straight races, a shuttle relay, icrambled boot, and potato races, and
high and brqad jumps. From 10 to
14, the program promises, In.addition to racei similar to thoie for
the younger children, a ilow bicycle
race, and baseball and softbail
throwing, and a three-legged race
for the girli.
Races for thoie over 14 aho Include the pole vault, hop, step and
Jump, putting the shot, and a one
mile open event
The men are itill working on the
race track at the Rossland ball
park, and are planning to surface it
with cinderi thli weekend.

TWELVE TO RUN
FOR KING'S PLATE

Salmo Softbalk
SALMO, B. C, May 17-A riotous™
eighth Inning when eight runi crosied the plate gave Gold Belt a 19-11
victory over last-place Queen mina i
ln a Salmo Valley Softball League
game at the local ball park thii
evening.
For the fint tour Innlngi when?
Tommy Foreman's crew finally got
to Ted Hallbaurer's pitches, the
Queen team was having all the best,,
of it, and going Into the lait of thai
sixth wai itUl ahead by a 11-7 margin. The itorm really broke after
that
Jimmy Allan, peppery catcher ot
the wlnnen, led the hitting parade j
with a home run and three single*$
and E. Reid had four slnglei. S. Del*«
Puppo and Cliff Oahnon, former H
Moose Jaw senior hockey star, each*
doubled besides other safeties.
Fat Gannon and Norman Bugg?
were the only .Queen players to gets
extra-base hits, with doubles each.
Altogether the Queen team man«*
aged nine hits off E. Rett's chuck- '.
Ing while the Gold Belts .laced oul"»,
a totol of 20.
Reid struck out three and walked
seven, while Hallbaurer passed onk
batter.
'
Score by innings:
Queen
J30 032 000—11 8 *f
Gold Belt
300 0M 08x—19 20 I
Te4ms folio*:
Queen: G. Andenon lb, J. 'Biomiv
son 3b, Fat Gannon 2b, Norman
Bugg cf, Archie MacDougall si, Ted
Hallbaurer p, B, Thompion rf, As).
thure If and B. Mitchell c.
Gold Belt: W. Best 3b, S. DelPuppo lb, Cliff Gannon ss, F. Mist __,
Jimmy Allan c, Victor DelPuppo tt,
B. Stogcn If. A. Salo cf and E. Reid p.
Howard Moore and J. Reid umpir.
ed and Sadie Hamberg was score'
keeper.

Pro Baieball

NEW YORK, May 17 (AP) Bimelech looks at a aet of new
faces tomorrow in the 65th run
ning of the ancient Withera Mile
at Belmont Park, but it shouldn''
make much difference to him.
Ten others have elected to go
with the boss-apparent of the
three-year-olds at a snorter distance than he ran in either the
Kentucky Derby, where Gallahadian whipped htm, or the Preakness,
where he .made a show of his
field. Of these 10. only two—Joseph E. Widener's Roman and Tony
Pelleteri'i Andy K—faced Colonel
E. R. Bradley'a star in either of the
two previous atakes.
The advance odds-makers established him at 2 to 5, His chief rival
was regarded as Roman, who finished lixth in the Derby after
ihowing a world of speed for six
furlongs.

TORONTO, May 17 (CP) - A
field of 12 thoroughbreds was named today to start in the 81st running
of the King's Plate at Woodbine
race track tomorrow. George M.
Hendrie's winter book favorite, the
Dark Comet, bowed a tendon in a
recent workout and was not entered.
Parkwood slibTe's Frobisher and
Jack Mclntyre's Hood headed the
list of favorites. Frobisher was one
of the three entered by R. S. McLaughlin's Parkwood stable.
An overnight rain failed to affect
the conditions underfoot and a fast
track was in prospect for the nine
furlongs battle for the King's 50
guinea! and a 87500 added purie.

MONTREAL, May 17 (CP). - Acquisition by Montreal Canadiens of
Jamei (Peggy) O'Neil, a right
winger, from Cleveland Barom of
the International-American Hockey
League waa announced tonight by
Frank Patrick, Business Manager of
the National Hockey League Club.
Patrick announced that O'Neil
came to the Habitants in a trade
for Bill Summerhill, another right
winger. Bill MacKenzie held an option by Canadiens, als<| went to
Cleveland ih tne deal.

three yean, announced last night
he would enter a Spokane team
ln the West Kootenay League next
Winter.
Gonzaga, which had a team In
the League last Winter, withdrew
from the collegiate hockey picture
this week.
"The question of good players
and finances has been solved," This advertisement ls not published'
Edge said. "Spokane will have a or displayed by the Liquor Control/
number of fine Eastern players Board or by the Government of '
and possibly several of the best
British Columbia.
from Gonzaga's squad of last year."

EDGE PROMISES
GONZAGA TO JOIN
"Peggy" O'Neil Goes KOOTENAY LEAGUE
SPOKANE, Walk, May 17 (AP)
Edge, coach ot the GonMontreal Canadiens —Denny
zaga Univenity hockey team tor

Western International League

SPOKANE
vs. WENATCHEE
May 20, May 2 1 ,
May 22, May 23.
FERRIS FIELD PARK

SPOKANE, Wash.

UDL
RYE

y.w.',iiiP
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Belgian Liner Attacked at Sear
Sell
Passengers Safe, Two Crew Killed
LONDON, Mty 17 (CD-Beaching ot the Belgian liner Ville de
Brugei, formerly the President
Harding ol the United Statei linei,
titer a bombing attack three dayi
ago wai described by members ol
the crew- who reached London today.
The crew included (2 Canadian!,
ol whom two were killed.
Jamet Gibson of Montreal, the
35-year-old boatswain, said the 64
passengers, mostly women, were
landed salely, making the shpre
shout 200 yards away in seven
boats
The 13,889-ton ship wai transferred to Belgian registry last January, It was heading out ol a Belgian port when attacked. Four
members of the crew, including the
two Canadians, were killed when
an ccrial torpedo bunt.
The Canadians killed were Davtd
Dunn, about 53, of Peter Street,
Hamilton, Ont., and Daniel Dully.
50, formerly of Montreal.
Dunn, lirst assistant engineer, was
believed to have been overcome
by fumes from the bomb explosions as he did not appear on deck
when the time came to abandon
ehip.
Duffy died in hospital 24 hours
later. He had been ill for several
days before the ship was attacked.
Gibson related the attack as follows: "We left Antwerp at 4 A. M.,
shortly after 6 A. M., a Nazi plane
flew overhead and when about
200 yards away let go with machine
guns. Fortunately all passengers
were below deck and no one was
hurt.
"About an hour later three bombers appeared end one swooped to
a height of about ISO feet and let
go a bomb. It hit us alt, went right
through, and exploded ln the side
of the ship, blowing it out.

"Three of the crew down below
were killed and t fourth died latter in hoipital from shock. The steel
protected the passengers' quarters
and they were unhurt.
'The passengers, all women except five, behaved extraordinarily
well after the first shock calmed
down and mustered for roll call on
deck "
Harold Kelland, 36, shlp'i carpenter, from Toronto, said the torpedo was dropped from about 100
feet.
Alex Robinson, 23, wirelesi operator from London, Ont., said apparently they were trying to hit ui
then."
Albert Moore, 28, of Cowansville,
Que., a watertender, was in the boiler room at the time of the attack.
He said the explosion seemed to lift
the ship almost out of the water
but "the boys remained remarkably cool."
Most of the Canadian crew members lived in Montreal and suburbs.
It is believed they were signed on at
New York.
Reporters watched the men being
paid off in the basement of a little
Bloomsbury Hotel but were not sermitted interviews. It is expected
they will remain in London for
several days.

S

"It wat a miracle thtt wt wtrt
not hit," wld tn Irish print,
"There w t i tretchery tomewhere
becauie the Germans came for
our waiting ship, crowded with
women ind children, In deliberate attack."

He was a member of a party of
Irish priests who were studying at
St. Anthony's College in Tournai,
Belgium. They had to walk 15 miles
before getting a lift into Brussels.
It was heartening, they said, to see
British troops moving up to meet
the Germans.
One of the refugee was a Russian who 25 years ago fled Ru_sia.
He said: "I never thought I would
be a refugee again but here I am.
I've had to leave everything be-'
bi-d."
One woman said they were on a
ihip (or two nights and while they
were sleeping in hundreds on the
deck German planes dropped
kombs near them.
A woman refugee said that t
plane directed its machine gun at
women and children lying on open
decks. A .ipy was arrested aboard
her ship after he had been seen
waving a flashlight on deck before
the raiders came.

BRITISH SHIPS GET
"GOOD LUCK'1 MESSAGE

SMiuiu & % Nntra
Telephone 144 '

Classified Advertising Rates
Uc per line per lniertion.
44c per line per week (6 consecutive insertions for cott of 4).
$1.43 per line a month (28 times).
(Minimum 2 lines per insertion).
Box numbers Uc extra. Thit
coven any number ot times.
LEGAL NOTICES
18c per line, first insertion tnd
14c etch subsequent Insertion.
ALL ABOVE KATES LESS
10% FOB PROMPT PAYMENT.
SPECIAL LOW RATES
Non-commercial S l t u a t i o n i
Wanted for 25e for any required number of line* for ilx
dayi. payable In advanct.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy
$ .08
By carrier, per week
.25
By carrier, per yetr
13.00
By Mail;
$ .75
One month
2.00
Three months
4.00
Six months
8.00
One year ,
Above rates tpply In Cinada,
United Statei, and United Kingdom, to subscribers living outside regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere and In Canada where
extra postage is required, one
month $1.50, three months $4.00,
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.

While she wai technically owned
by a Belgian firm, loss of the former President Harding was a blow
to United Stales pocketbooks. When
the United States line sold eight
ships to the Societe Maritime Anversoise it obtained a 40 per cent
interest in the Company. The United states line set itself up as American agents for the Belgian firm.
HELP WANTED
The eight ships have ferried
thousands of tons of war materials
AT
ONCE-EXP.
FARMHAND FOR
to the Allies, including planes, mungeneral farmwork. Milk 4 cows,
itions, trucks, copper and other
handy
with
tools.
$25 monthly,
metals.
year round, all found. Seprt. quarters. State age and particulars to
Dolman's Poultry Farm, Nakusp
WANTED - MARRIED COUPLE
for dairy farm. Separate house
provided. State age, experience,
PARIS, May 17 (CP-Havai). nationality Box 2229 Daily News.
General Jean Duval, French mili- INCREASE YOUR INCOME—SELL
tary expert, found considerable
Shoes. Highest commissions. Free
cause for comfort today in the proSelling equipment. Write The
gress of developments on the WestRitchie-Bart Shoes Ltd., 455 Craig
ern Front
Street West, Montreal.
"The difficulties that preoccupied
BOY FOR RANCH, ABLE
us yesterday are not yet reiolved," YOUNG
to milk. Carl Neilson, Perry Siding
he wrote in Le Journal, "but they
WANTED
MAN FOR DAIRY MUSI'
have gotten no worse, and from this
be good milker. Phone 80HR3.
fact alone they have to a certain
extent been attenuated. . . .
AGENTS AND SALESMEN
"Let us remember that our troops
are now in an infinitely better situ- FAMILEX QUALITY PRODUCTS
ation than they were Wednesday
becoming better known every
morning. They have been reinforced
day, we need more salesmen to
in effectives and material. Certain
insure the best possible service
weaknesses in local commands have
to satisfied customers. Any sctlve
given way to modifications which
and honest man can make a living
have already had a fortuitous inselling 200 necessities which bring
fluence.
repeat orders by themselves.
"Finally, let us remember tlso
There is NO RISK with our Sucthat to attain his objective the
cessful Plan. Ask for FRBE cataenemy would have to break
logue and information: FAMILEX
through our front and pass
COMPANY, 570 St. Clement St.,
through en masse with the first
MONTREAL.
blow—and the first blow means
Ihe night before last.
AUTOMOTIVE,
"He did not succeed. His plan has
therefore already suffered a heavy MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES
setback. Now he must modify it and
set off on a new tack. That is our FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR
gain."
property or lots, 1930 Chev. Good
cond. 424, 5th St., Phone 418X.
TIRES, GLASS, PARTS FOR ALL
House Hushed as
cars, trucks. City Auto Wreckers,
King Reads War News 180 Baker Street, Phone 447.
— USED 8-INCH TUROTTAWA, May 17 (CP)-Latest WANTED
bine water wheel, Immediately.
war advices in the hands of the
R.
Nlpkow,
Fruitvale, B. C.
government indicate that the Germans have continued their penetra- FORD ENGINE FOR SALE. ALL
taken apart. S. P. Pond, Nelson.
tion along the flank of the FrancoBelgian border but it is expected
Ihe situation will be stabilized soon BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
by (he Allies. Prime Minister Mackenzie King told Parliament today. FOR SALE OR RENT, GRADE "A'
Retail Dairy Farm. All modern
The Prime Minister read his first
new building. Fully equipped,
war communique to a hushed House
plenty of water, nice location
after Hon. R. B. Hanson, Opposiand good paying business. Apply
tion Leader, had requested official
Sunrise Dairy, Nelson, B. C.
information "in view of the serious
developments of the last few hours."

LONDON. May 17 (CP) — The
Admiralty today messaged all ships
operating from Northern Norway
to the Belgian coast saying: "You
are helping your country to weath- Holland Invasion
er as black a storm as hes ever broken over here." The message conDisturbs Afrikaners
cluded: -"'Hold on and carry on in
LONDON, May 17 (CP Cable)—
tiie splendid way you are doing.
The invasion of Holland has proGood luck to you."
foundly disturbed all sections of
tho Afrikaners and has thrown the
rank and file into comSpecial Grau snd Clover Seed opposition
plete furmoil. according to The
Prices for Spring Planting
Daily Tolepgraph's Cape Town corWe will supply tny of the following respondent. .Afrikaners are of
Dutch descent. .
Hit of gran and clover lead In lots
He adds that the Nationalist leadof 25 poundi or more at the folers. General J. B. M. Hertzog and
lowing prices:
Dr. D. F. Malan, are still insisting
• rlmms Alfalfa, No. 1 $22.00percwt. on complete neutrality but that this
No. 2 with No. 1
has merely tended to shock many
of their own moderates—evidenced
Purity
18.00 " "
by bitter letters in the Nationalist
Alttiwede Red
Clover; 8elect No. 1 25.00 " " press.
Alsike Clover; Select
No. 1

23.00 "

"

No. 2

20.00 "

"

British Children
Will Go to Wales
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What You Don't Want Through The Classified Adsl

French in Better
Nazis Attack
Position on Front
Refugee Ship
LONDON, May 17 .(CD-Traln
after train loaded mostly with Britiah refugees from Holland and Bellum arrived at Victoria station toay.
There were many babies, some
only a few monthi old. Mothers
had crouched over their sleeping
children to protect them when the
Germans swooped down.

•m.

SCHOOLS

PERSONAL

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY

AND SUPPLIES. ETC.
CHOQUETTE BROS. "MOTHER'S
Bread" helpt build healthier boyi
and glrli. Ph. 288 tor dally dlvry.
"THE CHICKS WHICH
IN SPOKANB W8_t YOUR H6ME
The Empire, 108 N. Dlviilon St
GIVE RESULTS"
The friendly hotel for Canadians.
OUR 90th
CLARESHOLM BUTT'KH 1st Grd
on bread ia delicious. Freth Di
^ ^ W
ANNIVERSARY
rect from Creamery. Star Groc,
ffSE^B
For 20 years wt have
A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR IS W____W cn J°5' cc ' 'he confia Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e ^tgjtr
dence of Western
224, 577 Ward Street
• '
Canada's
PoultryHAVE YOU ANY ANTIQUES? men. Write tor our 20th AnniverTop pricei paid for antiques at sary Book and read why "The
The Home Furniture, 413 Hall St Chicki Which Give Result!" are
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT more in demand each year.
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. _ Depot Price per 100:
GIANT SPENCER SWEET PEAS1 Mey 13 May 15 May Uune
Single and Mixed colors. Write or Unsexed Pullets Unsexed Pullets
call Mann, Rutherford Company
W. Leghorns
$11.00 $23.00 $9.00 $19.00
SALVATION ARMY - IF YOU
have old clothing, footwear or furSuper Leghorns
niture to spare please Ph. us 618L.
13.00
24.00
11.00 20.00
Rocks. Redi, Hamps
WE BUY AND EXCHANGE TOOLS
$13.00
27.00
11.00 23.00
trunks and bags, mens suits in
Light Sussex
gd. condition. J. Chess, Vernon St
14.00
26.00
12.00
22.00
YOU CAN RUN A HOME KIN'Unsexed Chicki
dergarten w i t h our h e l p . The
1000
lots
lc
per
chick
less
Canadian Kindergarten Institute,
Pullet Chicks
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
800 lots 2c per chick less
LETTERING, DESIGNS, POS'i'liR-,
Pullets
97%
and 100% live delivery
show cards, etc., promptly exeguaranteed.
cuted and reasonable charges.
A
16-page
book
"Raising Chicki for
Write Box 2234 Daily News,
PICTURES, COPIES, 8xli% $T Profit" free to customers, contains
Snaps Enlarged, colored, 8x10, $1. valuable information on brooding
Est. 20 years. Mall to Wand Studio and raising chicks and care and
8 E. Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. feeding of poultry.
MARRY? CANADIAN MEMBERS,
Many with means, Particulars 10c,
Rurep&SewdaH
Ladies free. Western Social Club,
Sub. 23, Edmonton, Alberta
Box N . Langley Prairie, B. C.
MEN'S S A N I T A R Y R U B B T R
goods, send $1 for 12 samples.
ELECTRIC CHICKS
Plain wrapped. Tested, guaran- HAMBLEY
f.o.b. Calgary, Edmonton
teed, prepaid. Free Novelty price
May 10May 21
list Princeton Distributors, Box
May 20
June 10
61, Princeton, B. C.
White Lghni. 11.25 5.90 10.75 5.65
AN O F F E R TO E V E R Y IN- W.L. Pullets 24.00 12.25 22.00 11.25
ventor, list of wanted inventions Barred Rks 13,25 8.90 12.75 6.88
and full Information sent free. The B.R. Pullets 20.00 10.25 19.00 9.(5
Ramsay Company, World Patent N. Hampshires
Attorneys, 273 Bank St, Ottawa. lc (Mixed.) 13.23 6.90 12.75 6.65
ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVEL- R. I. Reds
20.00 10.25 19.00 9.75
oped and printed 25c The most (Pullets)
modern Photo Finishing Plant in June 1 reduce Alta. prices 75c per
the West Established over 30 yrs. 100. 100 per cent Live Arrival
Guaranteed. 98 per cent Accuracy
Kryttal Photos, Wllkie, Sask.
Pullets. Order direct from this
MEN - REGAIN VITALITY, VlG- on
with Cash in full
or, pep. Try Vitex, 25 tablets $1.00.1 advertisement,
for
date required. J J. Hambley
80 tablets $2.00. Guaranteed. 241 Hatcheries,
Agency:
607 1st St. E.
personal rubber goods $1.00. Free Calgary, Alta.
rice list of drug sundries. J.I
ensen, Box 324. Vancouver. B. C. GRORGE GAME'S T R I A N G L E
S t r a i n of Rhode Island Reds
$1 BRINGS ""MANLIKE" FORM"bring more profit because they
ula to all weak run-down Men,
lay more eggs than cheaper grades
restores lost pep, Vigor, and VitalI sell only Dominion Governity, to HE-MAN proportions. —
ment inspected "Red label" chicks
Guaranteed—Send $1 with your
—R. O. P. sired. (I do not sell the
name and address to Park Laborlower "Blue label" grade). Hatches
atories, Creston, B. C.
up
to and including May 6th at
TWO FREE PROFESSIONAL SIL16c each; May 13th hatch at 14c;
vertone enlargements with every
May 20th and 27th at 12c. Nice lot
film developed and printed for
of started chicks and pullets to sell
25c, or with 8 super-gloss rethis year—ask for prices. Triangle
prints for 25c. Personal skilled
Poultry Farm, Armstrong, B. C.
attention to every order. Cut Rate
quality would cost you more
elsewhere. Cut Rate Photo Service, Dept. F. 25, Box 236, Regina.

J

WINTER EGG FARM

LOST AND FOUND
To Finders
If you find anything, telephone
The Daily News. A "Found" Ad.
will be inserted without cost to
you. We will collect from the
owner.

Hatchery, Lethbridge, Alta.
Baby Chicks, Government Blood
tested, approved Leghorns. March
to May 10th, $11.25; Barred Rocks,
$13.75; Leghorn Pullets, $25.00;
Rock Pullets, $21.00. 97% Accuracy all per 100 lots. Baby Cockerels Early order discounts, free
catalog.

LOST - REGINA WATCH NEAR
Lakeside Service Station. Return FOR SALE-ONE SADDLE HORSE
and one work horse. Set heavy
C. L. Evans. Nakusp, B. C. Rwd,
harness. Apply Ellison Milling.
LOST - DIAMOND RING ON NAVIGO-PEP CHICKS
sookin Saturday. 2295 Columbia
AH breeds for immediate delivery.
Avenue. Trail. B, C. Reward.
Write for FREE catalogue. ReFOUND - DARJCMOWNT'EATlT- duced prices effective May 10th.
er glove. Call at Daily News.
Guarantee 100% strong, Gov't
approved Chicks.
ALBERTA ELECTRIC
Want to Sell Something? A
HATCHERIES
Daily News Classified Ad will
2417N-1A. St S. E. Calgary

do it. PHONE 144.

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.
(Continued)
BABY CHICKS, RHODE ISLAND
Redi, bloodtested approved itock
0 per 100. John Goodman, 1853
Hley Ave, New Wtitmimter.
PART JERSEY YOUNG C6W FOR
tale. Phone 667L3.

§

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
FAIRVIEW PROPERTIES, IDEAL
Home sites. Eaiy termi to suit.
Tie-up one of theie sites now for
later building. R. W. Dawson,
sole agent, Hippenon Block.
Phone 197. '
GOOD FARM LAND. TBR SAli.
on e a i y termi in Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Write for full Information to 908. Dept of Natural
Resources, C. P R., Calgary. Alta
7 ROOM HOUSE, MOD_RN WItrl
furnace, fireplace and garage. 1
acre cultivated, rasp, and ttrabry.
Also 7 lots cleared on Stanley St
Mrs. Sinclair, 1912 Stanley St
FARM FOR SALE, 33 ACRES $1000
Any reasonable terms. Also 20
goats at low price or will trade
for City property. Apply Box
2256 Dally Newi.
FOR SALE 4 ROOM HOUSE IN
Rosemont 1 acre lend, sml. barn,
fruit trees. Cash $850. Apply Box
2241 Daily News.
LAKE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T E
Nelson. A s o u r d Investment
Terms. J o h n s t o n e Estate. Box
198. Nelson, B. C.

FOR AND WANTED TO RENT FOR SALE. MISCELLANEOU
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT
Suitable for gentleman or lady.
Apply from 7 to 8, evening! at
808 Front Street
FOR RENT FRONT SUITE. TWO
rooms. Hot and cold water, Apply Noble Hotel,
FOR RENT, 4 ROOM HOUSE WITH
bath, 1 blk. Baker St. Ph. 441R.
THREE HOUSES, FURNISHED It
unfurnished for rent Ph. 980.
FOR RENT - 3 ROOM FURN.
mite. Phone 1062R.
LIGHT HSKP. ROOM, PRIVATE
home, 904 Stanley St. Ph. 158L.
FOR RENT SUITES AND SINGLE
housekeeping rooms. K. W. C. Blk.
FOR RENT, APARTMENT. Apply 414 Fall St., Petty Apts.
FOR RENT, BUNGALOW, CLOSE
in. Also furn. suite. Ph, 377X,
FOR RENT, SUITto AND SINGLE
hkpg. rms. Star Rooming House.
PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
rent. Apply 614 Kootenay Street.
TO RENT-TWO-ROOM FURNIshed suite. Stirling Hotel,
FOR RENT-FURNISHED HOUSE.
618 Silica Street.
THREE ROOM HOUSE. PHONE
D. Maglio, 808L,
JOHNSTONE BLDG., MODERN
Gen. Electric equipped suites.
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
frigidaire equipped suites.

.

PipiiroBBs,Frnrao
NEW AND USED

Large stock for Immediate shiprae
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
lit Avenue and Mtln St
Vancouver, B. C.
AT 402 NELSON AVE., 1 DlNTR
room suite, 1 chesterfield sui
1 Wilton carpet 9 by 12.
FOR SALE U-Et) COAL ANb •
combination range $85. App
B. C. Plumbing.
FLOAT LOGS FOR SAL_. S.
Pond, Nelson, a C,
LAWN MOWER FOR SALE, It" .
condition. $4. 524 Gore Street

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTOR'
A88AYERS

E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIA
Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgy
Engineer, Sampling Agenti f<
Trail Smelter, 304-305 Josephil
Street Nelion, B. C.
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOTT
Provlnclil Assayer and Chemist, 4
Fall Street P. O. Box 9, Nelso
B. C. Representing shipper
Interest at Trail, B. C.
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAN
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemii
Individual representative for shi
pen at Trail Smelter.

SEE KERR APARTMENTS
CHIROPRACTORS

SITUATIONS WANTED

FOR, SALE OR RjSNT, COTTAGE,

one mile from ferry, North Shore. WORK MAKING WATER PIPE
wanted by experienced man. Will
$30 on lease. Phone W. K.
go anywhere, provided timber
Clark, 773Y2.
available and paying quantity of
FINEST PIECE OF LAND FOR
pipe
to be made. Apply Box 2210
sale, level, no stones. Partly
Daily News,
cleared. S. P. Pond, Nelaon, B. C
C A P A B L E WOMAN W A N T S
as chambermaid or general
FARM, GARDEN & NURSERY work
housework. Will work by the
hour or week anywhere. Apply
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER
501 Wasson St. Ph. 1049L or 8-1X.
PLANTS, PERENNIALS AND AL- AN ALL ROUND HANDY MAN
pines, MarDontld'i Rhubarb, Aswants work by hour or Job kalsoparagus Roots. British Sovereign
minlng, carpentry, gardening, etc.
Strawberry Planti. Hardy Plant
Phone
1024R.
Gardens. W. H. Mawer. Nelson.
EXPERIENCED MAN, AGE"-28"
CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS BLOOD
years, wants Job on dairy farm.
& Bone; Bonemeal; Fertilizer;
Good milker and teamster. P. O.
Nitrate of Soda; Sulphate of Am- Box 454, Rossland, B. C.
monia; Superphosphate; Gypsum;
Flour Sulphur. The Brackman- C A P A B L E WOMAN WANTS
work as chambermaid or general
Ker Milling Co. Ltd
housework. Will work by the
GET LIME FOR YOUR GARDEN. hour or week anywhere. Ph. 1049L
Better vegetables. Better flowers.
GENERAL
TEAMING, EXCAVATVery important for cherry trees.
ing, city or country. Phone 238 or
For sale by tack or truck load
apply 915 Front Street
^^
S. P. Pond, Nelion, B. C,
PIPE-FITTINGS. TUBES - SPE- LICENSED SCALER WANTS
work.
G.
W.
Fensom,
Fernie,
B.
C.
cial low pricea. Active Trading Co.
916 Powell St. Vancouver, B. C.

BOATS AND ENCINES
PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC. FOR SALE-LAUNCH AND BOAT-

j . it. MCMILLAN, D. C , NEURI

calometer, X-ray. McCulIoch BI
DR. W I L B E R T BROCK, D. i
542 Baker Street, Phone 969.
CORSETIERES

SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V.
Campbell, 370 Baker St PM. f
ENQINEERS AND SURVEYOR!

BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B.(
Surveyor and Engineer, P h o n
Beaver Falls".
R. W. HAGGEN, Mining & CM
Engineer; B. C. Land Surveyo
Rossland and Grand Forka.
HOMES FOR THE AGED

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTEI
of the Love ot Jesus for elder
ladies. The Priory Guest House,
new residence with every mo
ern comfort. St Anthony's Gu<
House, a lovely home with ve
moderate rates. St Raphael's WI:
for invalids and convalescen
St. Jude't House of Rest for el
erly couplet. For prospectus top
M o t h e r Superior, 949 W. 27
Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTA1
PETLAND - W. 241 RIVERSIDE, house. Cheap. Jess Sanders, R.R.-1.
Spokane. Dogs, Birds, Goldfish, WANTED - GOOD CANOE. ¥75. C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance
Box 480, Nelson, B. C.
etc. Full line supplies, accessories
every description. Rea) Est Ph. I
CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANC
Real Estate. Phone 135.
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, I
surance, Rentals. Next Hipperit
Hardware. Baker St Phone 191

A Gasoline WATER PUMP
You Can Carry in
One Hand

(Including
Pumpi 4000 to 5000 gallon! per hour. Sales
Weighs only 25 pounds. Simple to operate. 3 cents worth of gasoline will run it
an hour Handy for many Jobs around the
(arm including fire protection.

MACHINISTS

BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine shop, acetylene tnd electr
welding, motor rewinding
commercial refrigeration
Phone 593
324 Vernon :
MEMORIALS

A Canadian Product, made by
D. R. Clarke Engine Co., Limited
Write for illustrated folder tnd further information to the

DEER PARK STORE
DEER PARK, B.C.

EMPIRE MACHINES Ltd. S f i l S

SAME AS USED ON GRAVES A'
Forest Lawn Memorial Park. G
rice list from Bronze Memoria
td., Box 726 Vancouver, B. C,

E

SASH FACTORIES

L A W S O N ' S SASH FACTOR*!
hardwood merchant 273 Baker ,S
FOR WANT AD SERVICE
PHONE 144

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A
Government job as Steno, Clerk,
Postman, Customs Clerk, etc. Applications for next Stenographers'
exam to reach Ottawa, May 25.
Free Booklet and information
from M.C.C. Schools Ltd., Winnipeg.

WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
or Iron. Any quantity. Top prices
paid. A c t i v e Trading Company.
916 Powell St.. Vancouver. B. C.
.WANTED - SMALL USED W50D
range. V. Hanson, Box 1, Nelson.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.

LARGE STOCK STRINGS, ACCESsories, repairs. Webb's. 808 Baker
St. (Next Scandinavian Churchl.
LONDON. May 17 (CP)—Author5.00 "
"
ities today announced that children
who had been removed from Lon6.00 " "
don to Suflfnlk County, on the East ADVISES LEGION TO
Coast, wold be moved again SunWAIT FOR AUTHORITY
75.00 " "
day to Wales, in Western Britain.
ISO " "
The order affects thousands who CONTROL FIFTH COLUMN
were taken out of London at the VANCOUVER, May 17 (CP). 7.50 ** **
start of the war to save them from Robert Macnicol, Provincial Secre12.00 " "
air raids.
tary of the Canadian Legion, said
10.00 " "
No reason 'was Riven, and one In an Interview here today that the
official said: "It came as a bomb- Legion was behind any effort to
shell to us."
'
control subversive influence "but
20.00 " "
we feel that whatever is done should
be properly controlled by some
Jl.00 " "
I.O.D.E. ADVISES ALIENS
definite authority."
SHOULD
BE
ASKED
LEAVE
"We must not take the law into
15.00 " "
F,DMONTON. May 17 (CP). - our own hands, or else there would
Aliens living in Canada who have be a strong revulsion of public feelopenly professed their sympathies ing." Mr. Macnicol said.
12.00 " "
with systems in direct opposition
He said the Legion has been pressto "our British way of life" should ing the Dominion Government for
be asked to leave Canada at the months to enlist veterans either in
conclusion of the war, the Executive
10.00 " " Commitlpe of the Alberta Provin- the army or In a special police force
for home guard work.
cial Chapter. I. O. D. E., declared
"We feel that the Dominion GovNo. 1
6.00 " " in a resolution passed at a meeting ernment
should take the lead and
Redwing Flax
$3.25 per Bu. yesterday. The committee intends to do it immediately, with the assistsend a copy of the resolution to a ance of the Province and MunicipalOats; Registered Vanmeeting of the National Chapter to ities," he said.
guard, rust resistbe held in St. John, N.C., next
ant, good ylelder.
week.
In 3 bu. sacki
1.00 " "

White Blossom Sweet
Clover; Select
No. 1
Yellow Blossom Sweet
Clover; Select No. 1
Creeping Red Fescue,
Reglitered No. 1 ...
Timothy; Select No. I
No. 2 with No. 1
Purity
Brome Gran, No. 1 _
No. 2
Parkland Brome,
Regiitered No. 1 .
Brome &. Western
Rye; No. 1 mixture
Crested Wheat Grass;
No. 1
Alsike a Timothy;
splendid No. 1 mixture
Alsike, Timothy &
Red Clover; No. 2
mixture, larger per
cent Timothy
Russian Hog Millet;

Erban Oats; No. 1
1.00 " "
OAC 21 Barley; No. 1
In 2 bu. lacks
1.00 " "
CERTIFIED SEED POTATO EYE8
Early Ohio, Warba, Irish Cobblers,
Early Epicure, Netted Gem, chemically treated, 50 In a box, Government tetled boxes
$1.00 per box
This will give you foundation itock
for Certified Seed.
Pricei f.o.b Edmonton tnd Include
container!. Mall Orderi with remittance will be accepted. No C.O.D.
orderi. Soeclal freight rates will be
applied to the above leed.

MURRAY SEEDS
Edmonton, Alta,

NAZIS WARN ACAINST
TYPHOID IN HOLLAND

NAZI BOMBS DESTROY
FRENCH HOSPITAL

LONDON, May 17 (CP) - The
German-controlled radio station at
Hilversum, Th*e Netherlands, In a
broadcast heard In London today
warned of "trrave danger of typhoid
fever in Holland." The broadcast
said the use rr sale of milk was prohibited unless it had been boiled
at least three times.

PARIS, May 17 (CP-Havas) Paris newspapers reported tonight
thtt a quarter of Vitry-Le-Fraancois, on the Marne 95 miles East of
Paris, had been destroyed by German incendiary air bombs. An asylum and maternity centre at Chalons-Sur-Marne, 20 miles to the
Northwest, also were reported destroyed,

DELHI (CP)-Animal Transport
(mule) units of the Royal Indian
Army have arrived in France to
be used with the British Expeditionary Force as in the First Great
War.

ST. DENIS, England (CP)-Because relatives objected to dances
being held in a hall where men
who died In the First Great War
are commemorated on a tablet, tht
names of three were removed.
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isloration of Alberta Credit
a Necessity Slates Commission
Must Prevent Recurrence OT Losses to
Investors and Sidetracking of
Desirable Expansion
By CARL REINKE
lien Rrttt Stiff Writer
(Copyright, 1940,
By The Canadian Preu)

vestment ii
concern to
credit and
which will
confidence."

made, it li of common
re-establlih Alberta's
to provide conditioni
Inspire Investors with

BTAWA, May 17 ( C P ) - A n outidlng benefit to Alberta ot the H I G H D E B T C H A R G E S
u pltn proposed by the Royal
The commission commented in
inuasion on Dominion-Provin- passing that Alberta's debt charges
' Relations would be the "clear- had consistently been the highest
up of the present credit situa- of any province, and "it it perhaps
:," the commiision asserted in its not srprlsing that they were singled
bit released Thursday.
out for attack."
he plan calls for assumption ot
"Whether default wai necesiary
.provincial debt; including un- or not at the time lt occurred u
1 interest, on the same termi in of l e u importance at the moment
erta's case t i with every other than the fact that it now exists," it
Vlnce.
went on. "To escape trom the imhe commission said that it "Al- passe which lt hai produced reta had paid full interest, Domin- quires more than a technical financadvances to Alberta lor relief ial operation; lt require! recogniild have been increased by about tion ot certain basic economic disequal amount, to this proposal abilities and ot maldistribution of
I not put any greater burden on important governmental poweri and
Dominion than would have been ret_onsiblities.
.ease had Alberta paid full m"The l o u e i to investors, the prest throughout"
vention of desirable economic extelief was financed by a forced Sansion through lack of credit, and
r on bondholders rather than, as ie damage done to the credit of
ither Weitern Provlncei, by ad- other Canadian government! will
ces trom the Dominion," related only be compensated tor it the
-report. "From an immediate lessons to be drawn trom thli exl point of view the beneficiary perience are applied ln prtctictl
Ihe Alberta action waa the Do- form to prevent lta recurrence."
don Government, which wai reThe commission itated tint total
t d ot the necessity ot making rovincial-municipal revenue! in
[her loans to the province, al- 937 were 7 per cent higher than in
ugh it wai the provincial gov- 1830. Through savings irom the inBent which bore the stigma of terest cut, uied to finance relief,
BR."
tnd holding down capital expendi.lberta wai described ai itill In ture!, Alberta had the lowest i l l over
debt increase. tor combined
> stage of development where,
ler
normal condition!," one provincial and municipal government!
during the depression in any
Did expect large scale capital inprovince except Manitoba.
itment and rapid expansion.
[These expectation! have been
"With a private and public finan•ated i n recent y e a n by drought cial structure deiigned ln rela1 low prlcei and by political fac- tion to iti regional characteristics
s," said the commluion. "Because and economic disabilities, Albert*
the possibilities which exist to •hould be a'-le to maintain a high
ease income and welfare gen- itandard of living and of communly in Alberta if new capital in- ity lervices," said the report

METAL MARKETS .
LONDON, May 17 (AF). - Bar
silver 23W, unchanged. (Equivalent 42.81 centi on the dollar basis
14.03). Bar gold 188!, unchanged.
Tin strong, n o t £269 10s bid,
£269 15s u k e d : future £266 10s bid,
£266 15s aiked.
MONTREAL
Bar gold In London WM unchanged a t S37.54 »n ounce in Canadian
funda; 1681 in British, representing
the Bank ot England's buying price.
The fixed J35 Wuhington price
amounted to 138.80 tn Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.75
tin S4.75; lead 5.50; line 5.65; anti'
mony 15.25.
Silver futures cloied unchanged
today. Bid: May 87.73.
NEW YORK
Copper iteady; electrolytic ipot
Conn. Valley, HJ7Vi—50; export
11.35.
Tin easier, ipot and nearby 53.50;
forward 51.25.
Lead iteady; ipot. New York 3—
5.05; Eait St. Louis 4.89.
Zinc iteady; B u t SL Louli ipot
ind forwird 5.75.
QulckiUver 160.Q0—185.00.

Active but
leaders Lose
Pioneer Finishes Oil*Pricei
Lower in
Year Wilh Prolil Vancouver Trading Heavily, Wall SI.
VANCOUVER, M i y 17 (CP) Olli came out for mora active tradNEW YORK, May 17 (AP).—Lead.
VANCOUVER, M a y 17 (CP), - ing on Vancouver Stock Exchange
Despite curtailment o t operationi today but prlcei were generally low- Ing stocks crashed through support
tor about five m o n t h ! as t result ot er at the close. Transactions totalled levels today for losses of 2 to more
labor trouble, Pioneer Gold Minei 81,511 shares.
than 9 pointa u trading force! were
Home tumbled 26 cents to 1.49 seized with another attack of "war
Ltd. produced $1,272,061 during the
year ending March 31, 1940, and while Calgary & Edmonton tell 22 nerves."
completed the year with a net profit to 1.81 and Anglo Canadian at 57
An early attempt to extend yeiterot $484,916, announced President and Okalta at 80 both loat 13 cents. day'i late rally quickly faded. Steeli
Victor Spencer i n the annual report Calmont at 23 w u ott 3 and Royal- and aircraft!, up at the start, were
ite w u down 1.40 at 10.80.
today.
among the t i n t to tumble and trom
In the goldi Bralorne lost 68 i t then on were the worst The ticker
N e t profit for t h e previous year
8.70
tnd
Cariboo
w
u
down
13
to
tape frequently wai late u heavy
waa $795,604 from a total produc2.20. Pioneer illpped 5 to 2.20 and offerings swamped the recording
tion of $1,974,140.
Premier e u e d 2 at 98. Privateer machinery ln the speediest deal"Caih a n d investments n o w e x - wai down a cent at 84 and Sheep ing! of the session tn the final half
ceed liabilities to the public b y Creek lost 5 at 95.
hour, extreme declines were sub$1,309,408, atter having increaied
itantially reduced in most cases.
the inventories b y $36,380 t n d e x - Trading' wai more active than
pending $106,000 ln outside e x - usual among the b u e metals. Pend
Despite sluggish periods, the turnOreille cloied 16 centi lower than over among stocks was in the neighploration," etates C i l . Spencer,
Ore r e s e r v e ! at March 31 were yesterday'i doling bid at 1.28 and borhood of 3,000,000 shares.
estimated b y Managing Director Whitewater remained unchanged
Prominent share sliders Included
Howard T. J a m e i at 4-3,000 tons, at IVi.
U. S. Steel, Bethlehem, Douglai Airoveraglhg 0.447 o u n c e i p t r ton c o m craft, Boeing, Glenn Martin, Lockp i r e d w i t h 470,470 tofit of 0.455
heed, United Aircraft, C u r t i n ounce average l a i t year.
Wright, Chrysler, General Motors,
Anaconda, Kennecott, Westinghouse,
Homestake Mining, American Can,
American Airlines, Loft, Santa Fe
and Great Northern.

Chrishiege Applies
for $1000 Permit Over 900 War
for Work on House
Contract Awards

Slight Easing on
Winnipeg Prices

CXCHANCE MARKETS
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Toronto Stocks
• Marked Down

MONTREAL, M a y 17 (CP) Britlih and foreign exchange, nominal rates b e t w e e n banka only:
Argentina, peso, .2543
China, Hong Kong d o l l a n , .2256
France, franc, .020288
Italy, lire, .0561
TORONTO, Mty 17 (CP). - DeJapan, yen, .2005
cided weakness marked Toronto E x - .
Yugoslavia, dinar, .0286.
change trade In the final, hour toSweden, krone, .2647
day and all indices were sharply
Switzerland, franc, .2470
down at the close.
(Compiled b y the Royal Bank o t
Dome Mines declined 1% to 18%,
Canada).
iti low mark for five yean, and Mcnltyre at 43 w u at its low for recent
Closing exchange ratei:
A t Montreal—Pound: buying 4.43. y e a n . Lake Shore weakened narselling 4.47; U.S. dlr buying 1.10, rowly. East Malartic at 2.86 wai
down 40 and Wright-Hargreaves at
telling 1.11; franc 2.02 19-32.
A t N e w Y o r k - P o u n d 3.21; Cdn 5.85 ihowed a l o u of 30.
International Nickel d e c l i n e d
dlr .80%; franc 1.82.
In g o l d - P o u n d lOi Id; U.S. dlr about 2 and losses of fractions to
a point were netted by Noranda
61.06 cents; Cdn dlr 55.06 cents.
NEW Y O R K - T h e pound iterling and Smelters. Steep Rock broke to
slumped i n the foreign e x c h a n g e 1.45 for a loss of 30.
market today, closing off five cents
National Steel Car dropped 3%.
at $3.21 in relation to the United Dominion Foundrlei, Canadian Car,
States dollar.
Steel of Canada and Canada Wire
The Canadian dollar declined % "A" fell for wide losiei.
cent t o a discount of 19% per cent.
Brazilian, C. P. R„ Imperial Oil
(Ottawa Foreign Exchange Control and International Pete dropped %
Board rates 9.09-9.91 per cent dis- to %.
count).
Home OU at 1.45 ihowed a l o u ot
23, Calgary and Edmonton dropped
30 to 1.30 and Anglo-Canadian at
35 wai off 15. Okalta, Dalhousie,
Calmont and Davies weakened narrowly.

Selling Heavy on
Chicago Exchange

CHICAGO, M a y 17 ( A P ) . - A
fresh w a v e of telling swept over
OTTAWA, May 17 (CP)-Toucothe turbulent wheat pit today drivWrNNtPBO,
May
17
(CP).—Fairly
lng a new high record level, the
ing prices down more than 5 c e n t i
Department of Munitions and Sup- heavy losses t t Chicago gave wheat
from yesterday's close and putting
MONTREAL, M a y 17 ( C P ) . ply awarded 937 contracts last week future! price: an easier tone on
the market near the lows reached H e a v y selling came Into t h e itock
at an average rate of 138 dally, it Winnipeg Grain Exchange today.
yesterday w h e n t h e week's sensa- market ln late dealings today a n d
was announced today.
While valuei did not fluctuate as
tional collapse of values w a s halted. wide declines w e r e posted i n all
U p to Friday n o Nelson mining
The list ot contracts in excess of widely as during the early sessions
Pessimistic n e w s from t h e Allied sections.
$5000, excluding iome $13,000,000 thli week, they finished 4Vi—5 cents men had signified their intention to
of ship construction contracts pre- down, May at 70,4, July 71% andattend the meeting of t h e Stevens front i n France and Belgium over- SL Lawrence Paper preferred
shadowed
all other market factors
viously announced, include! the October 73Vi.
County Mining Association a t Col- and brought a renewal of the aama dropped three points. Price Brothers
w a s off 2%, Howard Smith t w o
following; Chicago's wheat display kept ner ville, Wash., today, it w a s reported type of distressed liquidation w h i c h a n d Bathurst 1%.
Clothing and acceiiorlei:
vous traders out of the pit and dis- at the office of t h e Chamber of has characterized trading in preNoranda and S m e l t e n were off
' Weitern King Manufacturing Co., appointing support, rather than any Mines of Eastern British Columbia. vious sessions this week.
t w o points each. Canadian Car a n d
Ltd., Winnipeg, $46,168; Herculei increased selling pressure, turned It waa hoped that a number w o u l d
Although
rallying
slightly
j
u
i
t
b
e
Dosco
were both down 1%.
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, the trend downward.
attend as there w a i considerable
B e l l Telephone showed a n early
$13,208; Monarch Overall Co., Ltd.,
Colville capital inverted in Nelson fore t h e bell, wheat cloied 3%—5
The dull session was featured by
centi lower than yesterday, May at gain of 4%. Oils gave u p narrow
Winnipeg, $10,323; J. L. Morton L-o.
district mining.
8 6 % - % , J u l y 8 4 % - % ; corn 1 % - fractions.
OTTAWA, May 17 ( C P ) - H e a v l - Ltd., Winnipeg, $10,323;
Canada estimates of oversea! sales ot Ca2% down, May 61....—%, July 61—
est purchaser of Canadian com- West Shoe Manufacturing Co., Ltd., nadian wheat and flour of almoit
Asbestos lost t w o and Dominion
61....: oati % — 1 . . . ott and r y e 2 % — Bridge and Algoma o n e each.
modities during April w a i the Unit- Winnipeg, $3,490; J. Leckie Co., Ltd, 500,000 buiheli.
3% lower.
ed Kingdom, which Imported goods Vancouver, $21,000.
Steel of Canada icored a gain
Galni of more than a cent were
LONDON,
M
a
y
16
(
A
P
)
.
T
h
e
v a l u e d a t $37,498,504 compared w i t h
Earlier t h e market i h o w e d m o r e of 1%.
posted by Argentine wheat valuei stock market found a firm price
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y e a r , t h e Dominloh Bureau of S s Ltd., Vancouver, $1,856; British but the advances were erased and
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disturbing w a r n e w i . E v e n t h e fort l i t l c i reported todiy.
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CHAMBER MINES OFFICE DENTAL CLINIC CARES
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Application for a building permit
for $1000 to erect the outside frame
ot a building and make r e p a i n , w a s
m a d e a t t h e City Engineer'! office
F r i d a y b y Knud Chriahiege. T h e
p e r m i t w a s to erect t h e outside
f r a m e of a building, finish t h e kitchen, h a l l a n d bathroom a n d p u t a
c e m e n t basement under half t h e
h o u s e . I t Is at the corner o f Sixth
a n d F e l l Streets.
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No Nelson Mining
Men Go to Meeting
at Colvillle Today
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Canadian Goods

London Firmer

Italian Loans Improve

Calgary Oils Down

f

SILVER PLATED
L.C.M. Electroplating

Carloadings Gain

WAR NEWS...

ROBSON

NAKUSP

CANADIAN

mi*

ASSOCIATED P R I N

REUTERS

f

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS

AGENCE HAVAS

Keep Up to Date on tfie-War Ne^s os
Reported by These 4 Great News Agencle*
Through the

SHEEP CREEK

Msott Mg J t a
The

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company of Canada, Limited
Elephant

Tadanac
Metals

General Office and Works, Trail, B. C.

•.'•._&_»____.,

•teMMm

:

-«*_iort DAILY rrnrn m-son,

L
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T
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Load Your Comoro

Tops the Season

20c halt lb.

With Our Film
A fresh itock of Kodak Film
always en hand.
Wt develop and print your
negative. 8 hour service.

Mann, Rutherford

City Drug Co.

Drug. Co.
PHONE 81

(Liberty Gives This Crsnd Picture 4 STARS)

.

Ut Ui

MAPLE BUDS

—Roly Young, Globe-Mall.

'

COWAN'S

CONTINUOUS SHOW PROM 1:00 P.M.

. . So Far the Best Picture of 1940".

-

Phone 34

NELSON, B. C.

Box 400

SEl-NICK INTItNATIOrlAl rVninli

Rebecca
'

starring.

LAURENCE OLIVjER.JOAN FONTAINE
NITE 15? 35*.
Canada Carriei on "Atlantic Patrol"
And COLORED CARTOON with NEWS
SPECIAL MATINEE FOR CHILDREN AT 1:00
Our New Serial—DICK TRACY'S C-MEN — 2 Csrtooni
I Monday — Henry Fonds in "THE CRAPES OF W R A T H "

f l . 2 5 8 1 . 5 0 to f4.1

Nelson Fall Fair
Is in Mold Balls
for the Present

PARIS (CP)-Andre
who hai "made" Brltaln'i
sadon
and consul! for 40 yei
TRAIL, B.C., Miy 17 - Ralph
Smythe wai elected Preiident of dead here at 70.'
the C. M. lc S. Glee Party at the
annual meeting Wedneiday night.
Mayor Herbert Clark wai reelected
Honorary President.
SATURDAY and SUNDAY.
Other officers elected follow: Full coune
,„
Cyril Bell, Vice-Preiident; Frank
Sindell, Secretary; Fred Jackion,
Treuurer; M. P. Andenon, Librarian; Allan Broom; Historian; William Pinckney and Aubrey Phillips,
Committeemen.
In reaffirming the appointment of 1937 PLYMOUTH
Hans Forgh-Dohmsmldt, conductor,
and Mn. Gilbert Kay, accompanist, 4-DOOR SEDAN with triii.
the organization expressed deep ap A "Pedigree" Uied
(771
preciatlon of their services.
After the meeting refreshmenii Car, 1940 Liceme.. <J>11|
were ierved, and selections lung by
the choir and the Cambrian quar- Sowerby-Cuthbert Lt
tet. Mrs. Kay played leveral piano Opp. Post Office t n d Hum* I
selections.

Public Support Only
Luke Warm, Report
Directors

CHICKEN DINNEl

.asavsaaa^^.,

Kootenay No-Odor
Dry Cleaning Co,
Phone 128

/ftiJB-i'

Trainmen's Auxiliary Greets Grand
Lodge Officer; Candidates Initialed

PH°

Godfreys' Limited

1937 FORD

SKY CHIEF AUTO Hai&h, Tru-Art

FURNACES

Rossland Ambles
by on $2679 for
(ily Beautifying 3 Weeks Interval
Society Proposed

QrenfeWs Ca

FOR SALE

1937 DODGE DE LUXE. _40_\
Like new. Caih
*t***n

j . E. Annable
M3 Ward St

Phom I

TSre PERCOLATOR

Doughnut

R. H. Maber

(

Lambert's
LUMBER

J. A. C. Laughton

Qotudla. CLwn&hb-

VIC GRAVES

1

HOOD'S

1936 CHEV. COUPE

The new sport shirts ar«|
hare. All styles,, p
shirts with short slee
in stripes. Sport shirts
be worn in or out wil
short and long sleeves.|
Plain colore.

Ralph Smythe Is
CiM.iJ.6lee EMORY'S ITDJ
Party President

Nelson Fall Fair was placed In
moth balls Friday night. Fifteen Directors of the Nelson Agricultural
and Industrial Association, out of 35
CARDIFF, Walea (CP)-St Donelected and appointed by 10 orafi, a 13th century castle on the
ganizations in the city, attended a
meeting at the City Hall and upon
Glamorgan coast, formerly owned
receiving reports from them that
by William Randolph Hearst, has
general opinion was at best luketo dislodge the Nazi parachute troopa who seized
Here is an aerial view of the Waalhaven airbeen bought by the Government.
warm, the meeting decided to go no
the field in early hours of German Invasion ot the
drome near Rotterdam, Holland. Thii photograph of
further.
Netherlandi. Notice the damaged hangars and bomb
Hearst equipped the castle with
craters. A damaged plane can be seen at the right
FOR PROMPT SERVICE
Many persons felt lt was "a ahame the airdrome waa made from a Royal Air Forte
central heating.
bombing plane ai lt engaged in bombing attack! foreground.
to drop the Fair", but few were pre<
pared to undertake active suppor
of it, the reporting Directors said.
Fleury's Pharmacy
In order that—when lt was felt the Classification
SPORT JACKETS
_ ,
Med. Arts Blk.
time was ripe to reorganize the Fair
For Ladies
NE25
or when some other organization or
Play Rossland
Navy Flannel
H M event was ready to take its placeLONDON, (CP). - Britain's Junk,
Prescription! Aretlca Cloth Wlndproof and
there should be some funds to atart
Opens Saturday
man-T-Harold Judd, Controller of
8hower proof
$5.60 on, it was decided to keep the AsCompounded
Salvage
to the Mlniiter of Supply-,
sociation in existence. The $10 or ROSSLAND, B. C, May 17-Play
Accurately
appealed to the housewives of Eng$12 it will have when all bills are for the Jefferson Cup will comland
in
a
radio broadcast for 1,000.000
paid will remain in the bank, ready mence at the Rossland-Trail Golf
tons of rags, bones and metal. About
to be turned over. Officers will and Country Club this weekend. Cranbrook, Penticton
Soldier,
Civilians
£30,000
a
month ls being laved by
The classification round will be
remain in office.
tstssototoomtssseseotseottstsottost
the salvage campaign.
Attending the meeting were: J. played off Saturday. The tourna- Lodges Represented,
Attempt
to
Raid
NEW COIFFURES
R. Hunter, President; George Hors- ment is a mixed 2-ball foursome,
De Luxe Fordor, Licence,
A STYLE TO SUIT YOU
Nelson Ceremony
tead, Secretary; Mayor N. C. Stibbs, matched play. Draws will be made
Reaina Businesses
Hester, A l Condition
Aid. G. M. Benwell, Aid. T. H. Wa- Thursday night,
REGINA, May 17 (CP).- AtInitiation of candidate!, reception
ters, W. H. Foster, Gordon Wiltempti of soldiers and civilians to
of visitors from East Kootenay and
liams, S. T. Oldham, Walter DuckInstalled and Repaired
BEAUTY SALON
the Okanagan, and a visit by the carry out a further series of raids
208 Baker S t SERVICE Phone 122
worth. Robert (Slim) Horswill, A,
Phone 327
Johnstone Blk. S. Read, Mrs. F. E. Wheeler, Mrs.
Deputy Grand Lodge Office, Mrs- on business placet in Regina,
similar
to
demonstrations
which
Ma K. Firth of Fort William, made
^SJSJSWSSSSSSSSWJWWSSWSSSWSS: John Draper, Charles Morris and
caused several thousands of dolFriday a big day for.the Nelson
John Draper,
Lodge of the Ladies' Auxiliary to lars damage last night were parPhone 855
S10 Kootenay
Automobile Accidents Are
the Brotherhood of Railway Train- tially frustrated tonight after
three buildings were damaged.
Increasing
men.
Estimates of the number ot demThe careful driver It seldom the
The day began with a tea at the onstraton varied between 100
came of thete accldentt but tht
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McLean, and 200.
victim. Inturt now with m.
117 Victoria Street, in honor of visDespite heavy patrols of miliPALM CHOCOLATE
iting Sisters; continued with initia- tary and city police and memben
H. E. DILL
for
tion ceremonies at a lodge meeting of Royal Canadian Mounted Police
ROSSLaUJD,
B.
C,
May
17-Ex
Auto, Flrt tnd Accident lniurance
DAIRY DRINK
at the Canadian Legion; and con- soldiers and a number of civilians
penditures
for
the
three-week
pe'
AT YOUR PALM DEALERS
Steps toward formation of a Hor rlod from April 21 to May 11,cluded with a banquet
figured in a series of raids at 9
PHONE 82
ticultural Society in Nelson, which passed at the Rossland Council At the tea, for which Mn. J. C. p.m. beginning by smashing winwould aim at beautifying the city meeting Monday, totalled $2678."" Bellamy was convener and Mn. Mc- dows and furnishings of the MetCOOL NIGHTS CALL FOR
classified
in
the
following
departby improvement of gardens and
Lean wai hostess, Mn, W. Percival ropole Hotel, old Regina landCOMFORTERS
boulevards, were taken Friday night ments: Finance and Relief, $736.65; and Mrs. C. M Beltner received the mark.
DRY SLABS
Htve Them Filter Cleaned
at an informal meeting of inter- Board of Works and Health, $1571.95. guests. Mn. David Laughton, Mn.
.
$3.60
i ft., cord _
ested Individuals at the City Hall. It Fire, Water and Light, $370.29.
T. L. Marquis, Mn. A. Woods and
$3.50
Mlllendt, lotd
A total of 268 man days work Mn. Leslie McLean poured tea; and CHINESE REPORT
was decided to canvass opinion
Dry Slabi, 12", load .
. $4.00 among gardeners as to the advisa- was reported by Aid. A. C. Ridgers, Mrs. H. J. McLean, Misa Noreen
Phone 1042
Chairman of the Board of Works. Sewell, Misi Isobel Donovan and JAPANESE CRUSHED
bility of such an organization.
Optometrist
Phone 163 or 434R1
HONG KONG, May IB (AP)->
A. S. Read, Charles Morris, Mrs. Work was listed aa follows: Grad- Mn. H. Stanton were lervlteun.
F. E. Wheeler and John Draper were ing, scarifying and picking rocks Officer! of the Nelson Lodge un- Central Newi, Chinese Government SUITE MS. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
&&XSS9S&iSSSSS&»000&SiSSSZ&XS
appointed a preliminary committee off streets, 82 days; gravelling of der the direction of Mn. W. Percl- Agency, announced today that the
streets, 39 days; street!, mainten- val, Preiident, initalled the can- main Japanese force in Central
to endeavor to start organization,
FLOWERS FOR EVERY
ance, 8 days; schools, (0 days; side- didate! at the evening initiation. China had been cruihed with the reOCCASION
walks, 2 days; cleaning, up garbage, BANQUET CONCLUDES DAY
capture ot Tsaoyang, which had
T. H. WATERS fr CO. PASSENCERS ORDERED
PHONE 815
been a Japanese base in Northern
62 days; parks, lift days.
Funeral and Wedding Design
LIMITED
For tiie banquet which wound up Hupeh Province.
for better and prompter serNOT
TO
DISCUSS
VOYAGE
We specialize in glut for buildthe day Mn. Hector Stewart wai
vice In plumbing repain and
The Chinese were laid to have
NEW YORK, May 17 (AP).—The Weekly Classes in
convener. Her kitchen committee taken
ings, automobiles, boata and
alterations.
Phone KITCHENER
city after day-long, handarmed liner Cameronia, one of the
consisted of Mrs. Jamea Robertson, to-handthefighting.
furniture.
few
British
ships
to
maintain
pasMrs. Douglas Smith and Mn. R.
*^*n*V**>*^*^»^»**>/^^sAr *^^>
First Aid Start at
WINDOWS REGLAZED
«ws*w**w«
The Chinese earlier had reportsenger service between New York
Parker; while those serving were
and Scotland since the war began, Thrums; Plan Station Mn. C. M. Beltner, Mn. Robert ed recapture ot the Japanese base,
MASTER PLUMBER
saying 7000 Japanese were killed cr
arrived today with 95 passengers
Parker,
Mrs.
Robert
Laughton,
Mrs.
THRUMS,. B. C— Weekly classes William Touhey, Miss Phyllis Wal- wounded and others retreated
EAST TRAIL LOTS
who said they had been ordered not
See the New
In a St. John's Ambulance First lace, Mrs. Harvey Prout and Mrs.Southward "ln utter confusion."
to discuss the voyage.
course have been started here
Write or call for mtpi tnd price
McClary ELECTRIC RANGES The ship brought 30 British mar- Aid
under the direction of David Rees W. Ryckman.
listi. Monthly payment plan.
England, (CP).-For
ine
officers
to
man
United
States
Speakers at the banquet Included CHATHAM,
at the
of
Nelson.
to the prejudice of military
ships purchased by the Allies. Her
Mrs. Firth, Grand Lodge Deputy; "conduct
Robertson Realty Co., Ltd.
These
classes
will
continue
for
discipline
and
good order"—i.e.,
Honey Dipped Doughnut*
name, obliterated at the outset of
Standard Electric
weeks, at the end of which D. D. McLean, Counsellor; U. B. Mc- borrowing money from the lower
347 Baker St
the war, had been painted black on eight
Burnt Sugar Cake and
time eight members will form a Callum of Penticton, visiting Coun- ranks, a battery quartermaster-ser433 Joiephlne St.
Phone S3S her bows.
first aid post in Thrums. This post, sellor; T. A. Wallace, Charles Sew- geant was reduced to the ranks.
YOUR HOME BAKERY
provided with complete first aid ell, Mn. G. M. Clark of Penticton,
equipment will be of great value Mn. H. Wood of Cranbrook and
COMFORTABLE
othen. Mrs. Percival presided.
in serving any emergencies.
Colored tapers, softly lighted
Members are Mrs. Ernest Pratt,
The
HOME TO RENT
WYNNDEL, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs.Miss Helen Perepolkin, Miss Dollie lamps and colorful bouquets added
PERFECT SHAPE!
W. Towson entertained at a supper Irving, Ralph Chalmers, Alec Nord, to the beauty of the banquet icene.
Close to Ferry
Master DeLuxe.
party to celebrate their 40th wed- Peter Ahrossimoff, Mike Perepolding anniversary, also the 5th wed- kin and Bob Irving, with Ralph
RELIANCE ACENCIES LTD.
DRIFFIELD, England (CP)-Old.
ding anniversary of their son-in- Chalmers as President and M_,s
Phone 630
652 Baker St.
Ph. 43 LIMITED S61 Josephine law and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. E. Irving Secretary. Others attending est beneficed clergyman in Britain,
Hulme.
the classes are Mrs. R. K. Wallace, Canon William R. Sharrock, 98, died
Mr. Cuell, who has been visiting Miss Anthony Bergmann, Miss M. here. He had been vicar of Great
and Little Driffield, for nearly 50 The Store of Quality and
his daughters Mrs. Wall snd Mrs.Johnson and Vernon Johnson,
years.
Eakin, Jr., has returned to CalBalmy Spring Days
Low Price*
gary.
Mrs. Williams and son are visiting
Cood
Until
Tueiday May 21
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
THE SEASON OF THE
RoUag.
H.ARROP,
B.C.—Misi
Joan
Ashby
The Ladies Aid tea was held at returned from Vancouver, where WANTED — A TWO OR THREE
Blue Ribbon TEA, 1 lb., Blue
the home of Mr. A. Rudd.
YEAR YOU'LL ENJOY
room suite, unfurnished for lady
Ribbon BAKING
U M
Mrs. C. Hindley entertained at she attended Univenity of B.C.
Apply
Box
2302
Daily
News.
POWDER, 1 lb., both . o w T
Corp. E. D. Serres of the lllth
the tea hour Friday.
(Nelson)
Battery,
returned
to
BlMrs. Ducharme and children of
Creston visited the former's sister, monton after a few daya with hli ttosestsstesttneeoestostoststmtss
JAM: Strawberry and
ACtA
family.
Mrs. W. Mather, Jr.
Apple, 4 Ib. tin
93**
Mr. and Mus. R. Cornwell and Misa Susan Berry had as weekfamily ot Castlegar visited Mr. and end guest Miss Roberta Patterson
MARMALADE: Pure
ACii
of Nelson.
Mrs. L. Davis.
Orange, 4 Ib. tin
W
Positively the
Mr. .and Mn. R. Sherraden and
M. Jernsberg of Gray Creek is a
BROWN COOKIES or FIQ
Mn. Olsen of Ainsworth visited Mr. •8&%e*&&o#»se>x&x80HOoe»»
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dalbom.
Kootenay's Finest
and Mrs. W. J. McConnell.
BISCUITS: Fresh,
_Ot
Miss Walker visited Bosweil.
8PEND THE 24th AT KASLO
Ueut. C. S. Price, who spent furO. Ofner visited Cranbrook.
G. Gaines is visiting his brother- lough here with his wife and young
Peterborough cedar canoe, good APPLES: Flneit quality,
fCti
This advertisement It not published
KOOTENAY
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. son, returned to Kingston Military condition, for sale. Stirling Hotel.
7 lbs. for
_
**t**
or displayed by the Liquor Control
RDEU/EDIte.
Mather, Jr.
,
College.
ASPARAGUS: Finest
*_g_i
Board or by the Government of
DRSWURISJ
MAYPOLE DANCE IN COLOR
_ m***l*
FUL C08TUMES AT YMIR MAY 24 quality, 2 Ib
British Columbia.
LTD.
SSSS«S$4S«S«S4«SSKSS$'.S'«««*^^

SPORT
SHIRTS

AT YOUR
GROCER'S
E.W. KOPECKI

609 BAKER I

1929 Oldsmobile

8EDAN. Reconditioned. Gool
tlrei.
4_1Q_T
Lloenoed. ' ' „ . ,. „, 9*93
PEEBLES MOTOR!
Baker S t

Limited

Phone .11

=
FINANCIAL SECURITY]
INVESTORS 8YNDICATE
Monthly Ssvlngi Plin •

R. W. DAWSON I
Bonded Representative
|
Boxli
Hippenon Blk. Ph.

VICTORIA DAYI
EXCURSIONS
At Fare ind One-Quiri
Return
Tickets en Sale.May 23rd to '.
Return limit May 27th
PHONE S00

M
GREY/HOUND

WYNNDEL

Sugar Bowl
Grocery

Queen City Motors

HARROP

Columbia Lager
BEER

NEWS OF THE DAY

For a cool smoke try "Edgeworth"
sliced or ready rubbed. Valentine's
DANCE — CROWDS — FUN
WILLOW POINT, TONITE.

Choice bedding plants of all kinds
Bealby's, Phone 328X1.

Your Home

SNAP — Used Beach range complete with Imperial oil-burner. A-l
shape $55. Termi. McKay tc Stretton.

will be safer, more
pleasant, and more
comfortable if the
walls and ceilings
are built with

LET US SHOW YOU SAMPLES
AND QUOTE PRICES

SEE A. TERRILL FOR UPHOLSTERING AND DRAPERIES. 120
HIGH STREET.

Special to clear — mixed Gladiolus bulbs, 15c dozen. Bedding plants
ready. Kootenay Flower Shop.

G2E2C
5 Roomed Bungalow

FIRE PROOF
WALL BOARD

"Everything for the Guilder"

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

As above, only recently constructed. Hardwood floon, litest
white built In plumbing, 2 bedrooms, dining room, living room
with open fireplace, modern kitchep, glassed in porch, full basement with garage and direct hot-air heating. Two good lot! in
garden. This property to be lold at far less than cost
For further particulars, apply

R. W. DAWSON
Phone 197

Hipperson Block

__________*______________!__.

P. O. Box 81

WHO WILL BE THIS YEAR'S
FESTIVAL QUEEN? SEE HER
CROWNED AT YMIR ON THE 24th
SENIOR BASEBALL
Opening league game Sunday 1:30
p.m. Trail Carda vs. Nelion Seniors.
Support your team, tha belt In yean.

RAW HAM: Tenderized,
ABA
Delicious, Ib
_
W
CANNED SAUSAGE:
1 Ib. tlm, each

_t*A
"****

GELATINE: In bulk,
Vt lb. pkt
CANDY: Cocoanut
Jellies, lb
ORANGES: Urge and

AgkA
• w r
Mai
******
*Cr\

iweet, 2 doi.

******

GRAPEFRUIT: Coachella *%0Jt
finest, 6 for
*****>
PUREX TISSUE:
I M
1 for
******
POTATOES; Flneit
?tA
Gemi, 10 lbs.
******
COFFEE: Freih ground,
QCii
Nibob Dl Luxe, 2 lbl.
'****
SUGAR: Granulated,
C f AC
20 Ibi. for
__ *?**%**
BACON: The finest freih j o . 4
illced. Ib
**-***
SALMON: Red Choice,
] M

3 tlm

******

EGGS: Local, freth
large, 2 doi.
HEINZ CATSUP:

An*
******

The annual meeting of the Nelson
AQt*
Conservative Association will be
***>
held in the Canadian Legion Hall 2 bottles
on Monday evening, May 30, at 8
o'clock. All Conservatives are inPHONE 110
vited to attend.
For Fancy Qrocerlei at Delivered
C. C. M. BICYCLES
They combine finish, strength,
quality and reliability. See the various model! on display at Hlppersoni

..•.-..-•_:_----

______

Prlcei. — Fresh Vegetablei, Milk,
Cream and Ice Cream. Revels,

Cakei, Bum, etc.

ADDED ATTRACTION

• "NIGHT WORK"
Starring MARY BOLAND- CHARLIE RUGGLES

Laughs Galore, Pa's ln a Jaml . . . Ma'a on the Spot!
The Fitch Family'! in a fix again.

IVIC

Today, Monday b Tueiday
•

Complete Showi at
2:00-7:008:34

